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MacMILLAN LECTURE

TEXT OF THE NEW CHARTER
The full text of the City Manager-Council Charter, to be voted
upon Sept. 11 by the citizens of Rockland, is presented in four install
ments for the consideration of the people. Comments and suggestions
are invited, either sent to the Civic Affairs Committee of the Chamber
at 447 Main street, or sent to The Courier-Gazette for publication.
All articles must be signed.
This advertisement is paid for by the Chamber of -Commerce and
is printed without prejudice either for or against, but with the idea
that the citizens should be fully informed as to the provisions of the
charter.
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AMELIA EARHART COMING

(For The Courier-Gazette)

Explorer To Tell of the Great O
v

NEW ENGLAND PORT

White North in Thomas ••
O
ton Friday Night

Famous Flyer To Be Guest Pilot When Boston To Bangor

Plane Arrives Here Wednesday At 11.30 A. M.

An unusual opportunity is afforded
By Elizabeth Hanly Danforth
Amelia Earhart, only woman to fly I Rockland Wednesday. The pilots,
to the people of this vicinity to hear
the Atlantic in a solo flight, and I all are experienced transport men
Commander Donald B. MacMillan ••
T he tall white houses looking out to sea,
holder of the women's transconti-I The schedules, as announced by
and see his interesting and remark nental record in this country, will Passenger Traffic Manager Wright
able motion pictures of Arctic life. ••
The salty talk of men who somehow knew,
personally blaze the way in Maine of the Boston and Maine Railroad
He will lecture on “My Six Years with ••
Daylight or dark, what wind it was that blew,
next Wednesday, when she will be and the Maine Central Railroad who
the Polar Eskimos" at Watts Hall, o
o
guest pilot on one of the planes of is also traffic manager of BostonThomaston Friday at 8.15 p. m. day
Or
how
the
moon
was,
what
the
tide
might
be.
•*
Take all the Bible you can upon
4 the Boston-Maine Airways, Inc., j Maine Airways, inc., provide for
light, for the benefit of the Williams- ::
reason and the rest upon talth —
* which Friday will resume regular i planes leaving the East Boston AirBrazier Post of the American Legion.
♦ airplane passenger service between port at 9 a. m.. 12.30. 3 . 4.30 and 6.30
THIRD AND FINAL INSTALLMENT
• and you wlll live and die a better ♦
Although Commander MacMillan ••
♦
The shipyard, and a schooner on the wavs,
•* man.—Abraham Lincoln.
»
♦ Boston, Portland. Rockland. Water-, p. m. (daylight), the flying time to
is known to many of the readers of
+ ville and Bangor.
ARTICLE VIII
termined in the manner now provid this paper, it may be well to recall
Rockland being 1 hour and 40 minThe sound of hammers, the dean smell of pine,
+
4 Miss Earhart, who is actively en-1 utes.
ed
by
law,
for
the
determination
of
that
during
the
past
25
years,
with
Miscellaneous Provisions
Of tarry cordage, wax, and turpentine,
4
the exception of 1918 when, return
CURTIS CONCERTS
+ gaged in the operations of the Na- 1 The 9 o'clock trip from Bolton will
Sec. I. Members of city counciJ the election of mayor. If a ma ing from a four-year Arctic expedi
The heat of gull-wings through the harbor haze.
se tional Airways. Inc., the organiza be extended through to Bangor, due
jority
of
the
ballots
deposited
as
* tion which will conduct the actual there at 11.15 a m. The 4.30 trip
tions. he found the world at war and
ineligible for certain offices. No
4 flying operations of the aviation from Boston in the afternoon will be
First In Memorial SerieS To member* of the* city council’ shall «foresaid »ha11 ^ect’ this shaH no‘ promptly enlisted in the United 0
/
••
4 subsidiary of the Boston and Maine extended through to Bangor, with a
••
♦
States
Navy,
he
has
visited
the
Arc

The sail-loft ruddy in the sunset light,
Take Place At Camden during the term for which he was go into effect, but if a majority of
o
♦ Railroad and the Maine Central stop at Rockland at. 6.10 p. m
tic and sub-Arctic nearly every year. o
+ Railroad, will be at the controls of The morning westbound trip will
the
electors
voting
at
said
ward
A great white canvas on the golden floor,
chosen be eligible for any other
♦
Because of this long period of service o
Opera House Tonight
meetings shall kpprove, then this act in the North, he ls today the best ••
one of the two big, tri-motored, 10- leave Rockland at 9.05 a. m., with
4
A strong tide pulling steadily off shore,
office the salary of which is payable
v
♦ passenger, Stinson planes, which will arrival in Boston at 10.45 a. m (day
♦
The Curtis Memorial Concert by the city, or shail during such shall take effect as herein provided. authority on the Arctic and the life o
Workmen's voices calling out good-night.
I visit Rockland airport at 11 30 a. m light).
Sec. 4. If hen the provisions of of the Eskimo.
series opens this Tuesday evening at term hold any such office.
The new rates of fare will be 85.50
Resumption of service by BostonBorn
in
Provincetown,
Mass.,
the
+ Maine
this act shall take effect. So much son of a sea captain, he spent most
between Boston and Portland, and
3 o'clock at Camden Opera House,
Airways.
Inc.,
is
planned
as
a
Sec. 2. No personal interest.
$ permanent all-year operation, pro $0.50 round trip; between Boston and
The land breeze freshening at close of day,
o'clock at Camden Opera House, No officer or employee of the city, of this act as authorizes the submis of his boyhood in Maine. After ••
••
+ vided the traffic warrants The RocklanU at<d Waterville the ft re
♦
when a program of brilliance and
sion of the acceptance of this graduating from Bowdoin College ••
I he chuckle of dark water round the piers,
elected or appointed, shall be inter
+ schedules to be inaugurated next will be $9.50 and $17 round trip.
and
teaching
for
several
years,
he
rare musical worth will be presented
charter to the electors of the city of
4 Friday, which provide five round FBates between Intermediate point.!
Fog on our faces with the taste of tears,
ested directly or indirectly in any
Joined Admiral Peary and went with
also been comparably reduced.
by Mme. Luboshutz. violinist, Mme.
Rockland shall take effect as pro him to Northern Greenland and out
4 trips daily between Boston and Port have
The lighthouse flashing, fading, down the bay.
contract for work or materials, or
4 land. and two round trips between The planes to be used carry ten
Isabelle Vengerova and Boris Goldo
vided in the constitution of the on the Polar Sea towards the North
4 Boston and Bangor, will be main passengers in comfortable lounging
vsky. pianists; and Felix Salmond, the purchase thereof, to be fur state, but it shall not take further Pole.
tained until October 1. when the fall chairs. Tickets and reservations as
nished
or
performed
for
the
city.
4
cellist, all of the Curtis Institute of
From that time to this his life has
God s acre, where the mossy headstones keep
♦
effect
unless
accepted
by
the
electors
and
wintfcr schedules will be an under the former operation, will be
Music faculty. A glance at this first No such officer or employee, except
been devoted to scientific exploration
♦ nounced.
Rockland will have a trip available at all railroad stations of
of
the
city
of
Rockland
as
hereinbe

The
ship
in
memory
with
the
mariner,
program ls assurance of the great a policeman or fireman, shall accept
in the Great White North. He has
to
Boston
in
the morning and a trip the Boston and Maine Railroad and
treat tn store for all those who at
fore provided. If accepted by the lived among the Indians and Eskimos
Where marble anchors, carvcn ropes, occur
or
receive
from
any
person,
firm,
or
'
in
fiom
Boston
In I the evening. the Maine Central Railroad, at air
tend:
electors of the city, then this act for of Labrador and the Smith Sound
Waterville will have a trip from Bos ports and at Travel Bureaus.
Among
the
crosses
and
the
lambs
asleep.
corporation
acting
under
a
franchise
tion,
he
found
the
world
at
war
and
Maftolr Richardson has arranged
Trio No. 14 In B flat major .... Beethoven
ton in the morning, and a trip to
the purpose of nominating and Eskimos of Greenland, the latter be
(For piano, violin and vlollncello)
or license from the city, any frank,
for an informal reception when the
Boston in the late afternoon.
Allegro con brio
electing officers hereunder shall take ing the northernmost people in the
free pass, free ticket, or free service,
The National Airways. Inc., is first plane arrives here at 1130
Adagio—Theme with variations
Good to recall now, in another age,
effect on the date of its adoption world. His intimate knowledge of
Mme. Luboshutz. Mr Salmond, Mr.
headed by Paul F. Collins, former a. m. Wednesday in order that the dis
or
accept
directly
or
indirectly
from
these
primitive
people
and
his
fas

Ooldovsley
by the electors, and for all other
operations manager of the Luding tinguished flier Amelia Earhart may
The ships, the men, they made in towns like these.
Pasaacaglla ........ Handel-Halvoraen-Press any such person, firm, or corpora
cinating manner of describing th<4n
ton Air Lines, a former captain in be fittingly greeted Service clubs
Mme. Luboshutz, Mr. Salmond
purposes this act shall take effect on and the country they live in have
Their names were mighty upon many seas.
t.he Armv Air Force and an aviator | are co-operating and Mrs. Mary Perry
Trio In A minor Op 50 ... Tschalkovsky tion, any service upon terms more
the 1st Monday in January 1934.
made his lectures popular wherever
(In memory of a great artist)
with more than 1.000.000 miles of; Rich wlll represent the womens
favorable
than
those
granted
to
the
They
gave
our
youth
its
proudest
heritage.
tor piano, violin and vlollncello
Sec. 5. Ordinances continued in he has spoken.
flying experience. He will visit! clubs.
Pezzo eleglaco
j public generally. This provision
The motion pictures, with which
force. All ordinances in force at the lecture is illustrated, are in them
Tema con Varlazlonl
shall not apply however to any free
Varlazlone FlnaJr e Coda
The ships are passing, and the sails are furled.
Mme Vengerova. Mme Luboshutz. Mr service now or hereafter provided the time when this charter takes selves an evening's entertainment ot
Salmond
effect, not inconsistent with the pro the liveliest sort. Walrus hunts in
The deep is lonely for them, and for men
for by contract, franchise-or ordi
visions yf this charter, shall con Arctic waters, showing the Eskimos
These remarkable artists are giv
Whose like we shall not look upon again,
with
ivory
harpoons
and
sealskin
nance.
ing their services for the series--!
Promoter Of Passamaquoddy Power Project Comes For
tinue in force until amended or re kayaks closing in on their prey; Polar
Sec. 3. Submission of the act
Strong men and gentle, in a nobler world.
most gracious and generous act.
bears
swimming
among
icebergs;
pealed.
thereby making It possible for prac to the voters of Rockland. This
Conference With Congressman Moran
Calxa Postal 1025. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil
Sec. 6. Present contracts, etc., musk-oxen at bay in northern snows
tically the entire proceeds to go to act shall be submitted for approval
charging
at
Eskimo
dogs
that
are
three of Camden's best known charlcontinued. All rights, actions, pro
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖■jt.'es: Community Hospital, District or rejection to the qualified voters ceedings, prosecutions, and con worrying them; narwhals thrashing <
Revival of a big power-developing i project, whereby 810.000 horsepower
the icy waters of the Polar Sea;
Nursing Association and Camden of the city of Rockland at an elec
Eskimos
with
dog-drawn
komatikri
tracts
of
the
city
or
any
of
its
de

p,„«.
Pawn—i«oddy Bay.
Welfare Association.
tion to be held the 2nd Monday in
partments, pending or unexecuted sledging over dangerous ice; immense
Eastport
and
the summer home of one.quarler Of that power and that
September in the year 1933 and
icebergs drifting in the Arctic cur
when this charter goes . into effect rent—these and many more scenes of
President Roosevelt on Campobello greal factories have sprung up cveryFOUGHT SLOOP FIRE
warrants shall be issued for such
____ »
Island, N. B , abandoned several years where.
and not inconsistent therewith shall northern life provide thrills which
election in the manner now pro
The Passamaquoddy project is exbe enforced, continued or completed are not lessened by the fact that Five Rockland Youths Furnish Plenty Of Excitement ago. was discussed Saturday by ConCapt. Robbins and Son of
gressman Moran and Dexter Cooper, 1 pected to develop 4.000.000 horsepower,
vided by law for the holding of
many of the pictures were secured at
in all respects as though begun or .j great
For
Those
Along
Waterfront
originator of the idea.
| “How soon do you expect to renew
personal risk, and all by Com
Canmden Have Exciting Ex municipal elections, notifying and
executed hereunder.
Mr Cooper, in an exclusive inter- | your activities?" Mr. Cooper was
mander MacMillan himself.
warning
the
qualified
voters
of
said
perience Off Portsmouth
view admitted that he came home i asked
This is an opportunity not to be
Sec. 7. Acts repealed. In case
city to meet in the several ward
Five venture ' and a sma11 craft approach the wreck, from Europe to place his plans at the | “That's what I came home to learn
this act is approved in the manner missed; and. as Commander Mac
A Saturday despatch from Ports j meetings of said city, there to cast
some youths who The boys were taken off and the V disposal of President Roosevelt dur- ' —how and when ”
Millan has generously accepted the
hereinbefore provided, all acts and invitation to give this lecture next
Mr. Cooper appeared In the pink
mouth, N. H. said:
went asea yester- | boat was beached at the Northend. ing this period of industrial recovery.
their ballot for the approval or
parts of acts inconsistent herewith Friday, it is hoped that he will be
“A father and his son today fought
day afternoon in The 0th6r craft *'hich participated in A meeting has been arranged for Fri- of condition and his expressive coun
tenance was wreathed in smiles as he
a fire aboard a 38-foot auxiliary 1 rejection of this act. The question are hereby repealed.
welcomed by a large audience.
one of the new the relief expedition was owned and ‘ day, in the course of which the greeted The Courler-Oazette reporter
utilization of the project will be dis
rloop until the sails were aflame be j proposed on said ballot shall be subA. T. Gould
— style V boats im manned by Raymond 8mall. Jr
The boys who figured in the adven cussed with George Otis Smith of the at the conclusion of his interview with
fore they quit the craft in a tender. | stantially in the following form:
ported from the
COMMUNITY CHEST
Congressman Moran. He did not care
ture were Burr Atwood. David Curtis. National Power Commission.
“The fire occurred aboard the
North
Marine
TRAPPING
BEETLES
“Shall an act passed by the legis
Mr. Cooper has been in Russia the to be quoted on details until the con
These contributions have teen re
Raliway and Robert Hills, Robert Hall and RichWanderer, enroute from Camden, to
owned Jointly by ard Anderson. All of these boys are past two years, assisting his brother, ference with George Otis Smith has
Baltimore, while she was between the lature in the year nineteen hundred ceived in connection with the recent
Isles of Shoals and Whale Back light and thirtv-three, ‘approved (insert appeal for funds to cany on the work That s the Summer Task of Alton Perry and Burr Atwood, found good swimmers, and professed to look chief engineer of the Dneiper River been held.
upon their adventure more in the light
house, off here. A backfire in the I date) entitled, ‘An Act to Grant a'°f ^d Cross and the Home For
Gerald Twitchell, Who themselves floundering in the waters of a Joke than as a movie thriller.
exhaust line was believed to have
of the harbor about 3.30 o'clock when
started the blaze which left nothing New- Charter to the city of Rock- Mr and Mrs Wm. T cobb ...... ,25.00
Their, explanation of what caused
their craft capsized and filled.
Asks Public's Aid
land’ be accepted?”; otherwise said ; Leroy Chatto .......................... 1.00
but the hull.
The location of the mishap was the upset is somewhat Involved, but
"Capt. W L. Robbins of Camden ballot shall be in form provided by j
and Mrs. H p- Blodgett..... 1000 . In an effort to determine absence . about midway between the waterfront whoever was handling the sail appears
and his son John,, about 18. were law when a constitutional amend- j
A^Rogei-sT"" "" i m ; or presence of the Japanese beetlej and Rockland Breakwater and hun- to have made a miscalculation as to Appropriation Not Sufficient For Annex, So Moran Is
sailing the craft to Baltimore for
m Rockland and Belfast, an inspec-! dreds on shore and over bythe Sam°- the effect a gust of wind might have
Seeking Public Works Aid
William Kelly of Baltimore, a sum ment is submitted to the vote of the Anonymous ............................. 25 00 tor of the United States Department
were thrilled into a state of great on it.
i
people.
’
The
provisions
of
law
reMiss
Kate
Wendell
...................
5.00
mer resident of Camden who bought
of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant anxiety as they beheld the five youths
The boys dried their clothing in a
the vessel in the latter place recently. lating to the preparation of votinc
Quarantine, during the next month clinging to the hull.
This anxiety was vastly relieved sand-pen and went home to get the
After leaving the blazing craft, Rob- j lists for municipal elections shall
Total to date ..........................$ 72.00 will carry on extensive trapping op
The proixKcd addition to the Rock- , under that appropriation are considoins and his son were picked up by
, , ..
ered even more remote
erations In this city. This work will when the watchers saw Capt. Stuart shingle or a bit of extra supper as tne
land Postofflee, or falling in that, the
„We don.t
a wart fastened
one of several boats sent to the scene apply to such election and said elec
ITALIANS START BACK
be performed In co-operation with Ames’ boat, the Calista D. Morrill, case might be.
by local Coast Guard stations.’’
The Italian air squadron whicli has State officials.
tion shall in all other respects be
remodeling of the structure came to onto our handsome federal building."
.v, 1 said Congressman Moran, yesterday
Inspector Gerald Twitchell of South
conducted as municipal elections in been fogbound and stormbound at
the front again yesterday with the and j* announced his intention of
Shediac. N. B. since passing over Paris will place approximately 300
said city are now conducted by law, Penobscot Bay, left for the Azores at traps in those sections of the city in
visit of Inspector I-awler.
! taking the matter up immediately
and the results thereof shall be de- 3 45 this morning.
which the Japanese beetle would most
The original bids, it will be remem- j with the fourth assistant postmaster
. likey be found if the insect has
A school of some 20 whales In , came half out the water and tumbled bered did not come within the $25,000 general and the assistant Secretary
reached this locality.
the Treasury. Lawrence W Robert,
COMMUNITY CLUB
waters somewhere off the Vinalhaven , back It splashed like a big boulder appropriated by congress, and with of
Jr
pVoposlUon be
While distributing and visiting traps
hurled from the sky. It's a big tale,
shore
Saturday
Is
certainly
a
big
fish
SPRUCE HEAD
it will be necessary for the inspector
the tall of a whale at least ten feet increased prices for materials, the j placed under the public works protjp
j to enter private property and other story. Vouched for as It is by the from tjp
chancea of getting the work done,gram.
1 premises. The inspector is furnished four North Haveners who made up ' We felicitate this fishing party on
with a Federal badge and identifica the fishing party—Leon Staples, Al- ! Its safe arrival home for If the tall
Music By
tion card. These will be exhibited ton Lewis. Harold Crockett and Par- ] of that biggest whale had side-swiped FREE TRIP TO CHICAGO I
. upon request. Plants or property on ker Stone—It certainly must be a true their craft one fears there would have
Clarence E. Fish’s
I the premises will not be molested and story. It is a fascinating yarn they , been a wreck and spilled Into the sea Rockland Merchants Will
Rollickers
1 traps will be placed with as little in- tell—the thrill they had, watching I —an issue that might not have been
llow To Abate Bal Nuisance?
; convenience as possible to the occu- these leviathans of the deep come so fortunate as that of the mat. whose
Sponsor Contest For Two Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
.30 Standard. Admiss'on 35c, 15c
i pant of the property. Activities of up, blow, and throw water Into the | trip to Nineveh was part way Inside
94
I am being seriously annoyed by
Local Youngsters'
i the inspector have been reported to air like a park fountain. Seeing these ; a whale but who nevertheless made at
bats flying around my premises at
j the local police department and the monsters sport about was a sight! last a safe landing.
dusk and occasionally getting Into
co-operation of the police secured tn never to be forgotten. As one of 1 if one wishes however a good catch
Plans for a contest to select a the house. I am appealing to the
explaining any complaints or Inquiries them lay still on the top of the water ' of haddock one had better seek waters group of bovs and girts, between the army of readers of The Courier-Ga
j on the part of those whose grounds it seemed like a small island In the uninhabited by these cetaceous mamages of 12 and 18. from Knox Coun zette to suggest a way to reduce this
may be entered by the Inspector.
offing, and then when one of them mals.
H. F. H
- DAILY TRIPS
nuisance.
Annoyed Reader.
ty jo represent the Penobscot Bay
Some years ago entomologists of
6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. 8. T.)
region of Eastern Maine at the Cen
the Federal Department of Agricul
$4 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip
DUE TO ILL HEALTH
NURSE ENDS LIFE
ture discovered that Japanese beetles
tury of Progress Exhibition In Chi YOUR FAVORITE POEM
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFI
' are strongly attracted by the odors of
Ride Only in Buses Operating
cago in October are now underway.
I geraniol and eugenol, two essential Larissa Richards of Thomas M iss Alida Hyler, Telephone The winners will carry invitations to
Under Railroad Standards of
If I had to live my life again I would
oils used in perfumery. This discov
Safety and Responsibility.
the visitors at the Fair to spend have made a rule to read some poetry
Manager,
a
Suicide
At
and listen to aome music at leaat onco
ton
Is
Found
a
Suicide
In
ery
led
to
the
construction
of
traps
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
their vacation next year in Eastern a week The loaa of (hese tastes Is a
! by means of which beetles may be
Chisholm Bros, and R. R. Station
Maine. All expenses even to spend-, loss of happiness. -Charles Darwin.
a Warren Home
Thomaston Home
lured in and in which they are caught
ing money wlll be paid by local mer
j Beetles attracted by the odor of the
GOD'S-ACRE
Miss Alida M. Hyler, managing op chants and the trip wlll be of from
Miss Larissa Richards, 23, who
bait fly Into the funnel or'against the
12 to 14 days duration giving the I like that ancient Saxon phrase, which
94-96
TEL. 92
| baffle and then drop down through graduated from Knox Hospital School erator of the Thomaston telephone winners
three full days at the Fair
calls
the funnel into the Jar, where they for Nurses a year ago, committed sui exchange committed suicide Saturday with a side trip to Niagara Falls.
The burial-ground Ood's-Acrel It la
are trapped since they cannot fly up
Just;
School
authorities
have
.stated
ward through the small funnel open cide Sundav night at the home of at her home, believing herrelf to te that there will be no objection on It consecrates each grave within Its
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
walls.
ing or crawl up the inside of the glass Sidney S. Stevens on the outskirts of afflicted with an incurable malady.
And breathes a benlson o'er the sleep
Warren. She had part time employ
She had announced her intention their part for the children to miss
Jar.
at 8.15 o'clock
ing dust.
of being with her two sisters in a few days from their class rooms
In color, the Japanese beetle is a ment at Mr. Stevens' tea room.
and the youngsters will be given the God's-Acre! Yes, that blessed name Im
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post, American Legion
Her
body
was
found
yesterday
Rockland
that
night
and
when
she
Wrapped Caramels, lb 15c
beautiful and brightly colored insect.
best of care. The idea Ls for the pub
parts
It is bright metallic green except for morning. Dr. E. W. Hodgkins sum did not appear a search was institut lic to select the youngsters to make
Comfort to those, who In the grave
1 H> Box Chocolates,
25c
Tickets at Chisholm’s in Rockland; and McDonald's in Thomaston.
moned
Medical
Examiner
Frohock
ed
and
hcr
body
was
found
at
11.30
the greater part of the wing covers,
have sown
where seats may be checked by phone
1 lb. Pep’mint Patties, 25c
The deceased was born in Thomas the trip through the medium of The seed that they had garnered In their
which arc coppery brown. Five white who rendered a verdict of suicide
votes
secured
with
purchases
at
the
hearts.
when
he
learned
that
cyanide
of
po

spots on either side of the abdomen,
ton, March 19, 1885, the daughter of
Our Ice Cream Parlor Always Open
TICKETS 40 CENTS
ALL SEATS RESERVED
stores.
Their bread of life, alas! no more their
and two white spots near the tip of tassium had been used. The young Burnham and Lucy (Davis) Hyler. participating
Comer Main and Pleasant Streets
own.
So boys and girts If you want to
the abdomen of the insect furnish dis woman had also left a note for her She attended the public schools ot take this trip absolutely free and
92-106
Into
Its
furrows shall we all be cast.
tinct characteristics for Japanese mother, indicating her intentions. that town and for a time was em have thrills that, you never dreamed
In «he sure faith, that we shall rise
beetle identification. Any specimens Her health had not been jugged since ployed at the Fuller-Cobb depart of write in to “Manager of the Cen
again
resembling this description observed she handled a severe and protracted ment store in Rdckland. Later she tury of Progress Contest," care Th" At thr grrat harvest, when the arch
angel's blast
by local residents should be collect case of nursing last winter, and her served as an operator In the Rock Courier - Gazette. Rockland and
49-tf
Shall winnow, like a fan. the chaff
ed and given to the local Inspector or physician had ordered a rest. The land telephone exchange, and about enter your name. Parents who wish
and grain.
mailed, together with details as to the body was taken in charge by Cushing 10 years ago took charge of the to have more Information regard
sender and the exact address where undertakers, in Thomaston.
Thomaston office where her efficiency ing the contest mav write Richard Then shall the good stand tn Immortal
bloom.
The deceased was a daughter of was highly commended by the pa
found, to the field headquarters of
Reed who will call and explain the
In the fair gardens of that second
the Bureau of Plant Quarantine. 2101 Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Richards of trons.
birth;
whole
thing.
North Sixth Street, Harrisburg. Penn. Main street, Thomaston. She passed
And each bright blossom mingle Its
Miss Hyler Is survived by two
her examination for registered nurse sisters, Miss Florence Hyler of Port
perfume
LIGHT FAMILY
With that of flowers, which never
Specialize en Chimes and French
with a very high rank, and among her land and Mrs. Luke S. Davis of Rock
TONIGHT
,
BASSICK
BROTHERS
f
bloomed on earth
C'lnnka
many friends none was more greatly land.
The annual reunion of the Light
South Thomaston
All
Work
Guaranteed
shocked
than
her
hospital
associates.
With
thy rude ploughshare. Dralb. turn
LEO DOUCETTE AND HIS BAND
The funeral services will be held family will be holden at the home
! Fine Memorials in Granite.
up the sod.
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
this afternoon at 2 o’clock at Miss of W W. Light. Washington, Aug. 28.
And spread the furrow for the seed we
Jeweler
[ J Represented by
85-T-tf I
Hyler's home, 16 Oreen street, Rev Basket lunch. All descendents of the
sow;
Hear Leo and His Piano-Accordion
Now Located at
This ts the field and Acre of our Ood.
H
F.
Leach
of
the
Federated
Church
Light
family
cordially
urged
to
be
WHatY<
C. H. WOODCOCK
,
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
Thia
la the placr where human har
officiating. Interment will be In the present.
| Tel. 56-3
Thomaston, Me. I
vests grow!
494 Main Street
Rockland
Inthe
Thomaston cemetery.
94-95
Lotta Jones, Sec,

DEXTER COOPER WAS HERE

SHIPWRECK IN THE HARBOR

OUR POSTOFFICE AGAIN

FISHERMEN, 4; WHALES, 20

DANCE

Wednesday Night

“My Six Years with
the Polar Eskimo”

WE WANTERKN0W1

A Lecture Illustrated with

BOSTON

Motion Pictures

By Commander Donald B.

MacMILLAN

Maine Central Trans. Co.

WATTS HAIL, THOMASTON
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11

JACK GREEN’S

Oakland Park

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

c

—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,

•- -
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LET MAINE STAND FIRM

Every-OtKer-Day
DID THEIR PART

“When Old Friends Meet Again”

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______

’
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NOTICING i

Fine

Public

Spirit

Shown

When 30 Red Cross Cases

*
.. •I
♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦++♦♦♦♦

MORE PER MILE ON
OTHER PAVEMENTS

fcJeeded Attention

We are glad that there has come |
Have any of this paper's
into the field an active organization
readers, gifted with
the
noticing faculty, noticed—
whose business it will be to keep
Maine upon the side of Prohibition, i THAT there are a great number of
No matter what the other states may | arliStically painted houses scattered

During the past, month a fine piece)
I of co-operative work, exemplifying
the public spirit of Rockland's or
ganizations and citizens, was quietly
carried through
in this city i
Through its public health nurses the
Rockland Branch. ARC. found 30
! or more cases which needed surgi
cal attention for their throats.
Knox Hospital generously offeree? its
facilities for the clinic; the medical
profession donated its services; vari
ous nurses contributed theirs; cer' tain public minded citizens sent in
I bounteous lunches; and 22 needy
young citizens of Rockiand tdday
are on their way to better citizenship.
I Others will be before fall. Those
' contributing facilities, services or
materials are as follows:
Knox Hospital, use of operating
room, wards, gauze, bedding, dinners
for doctors and nurses.
Dr. William Ellingwood, surgeon.
Dr. C. D. North, Dr. C. B. Popplestone. Miss Margaret Hannigan. as
sistant superintendent of hospital,
anaesthetists.
Miss Marian Meyers, R.N., two
days’ services.
Miss Eula Pish, ILN.. Mrs. Evelyn
Barter Lufkin, RN„ Mrs. Helen
Gregory Perry, R.N., one day's serv
ice.
Miss Ellen Daly, RN, superintend
ent of hospital, and Miss Mildred
Chandler, R.N.. supervisor of the op
erating room, were on dirt.y both
! days and gave valuable assistance.
Rockland Branch, A.R.C., person
nel and administration.
Miss Helen Corbett, use of car.

do, however high with them may run throughout the city, good to look at.
the tide of repeal, let us not suffer perhaps yours is one of 'em.
Maine, that staunch pioneer in the
official outlawing of rum, to turn her
t<x> bad Railroad whar(
face away from the light that
be€n sjiut off tQ
(.hat
lighteth men out of the controlled you
drh,e to
end of u and
regions of the rumshop.
enjoy the beautiful harbor view.
We should regard it as a matter j
less seriously to be feared if the
toat mQstly\T dQ everything
country should go i.o .urt .er a re, with ouj, home gardens except to sit
than we find it now conditioned with I out in them with a book or some
beer; but no man at all familiar thing, the way we read about such
with the situation is so jolly verdant things in stories.
as to believe that with repeal there
<5 $
will be any stop made until the hard
THAT it's quiet and orderly about
liquor interests have re-established
the County Jail premises, with no
their old control. For Maine to vote
suggestion of a plate of incarceration i
repeal is to sound the first note of
.. . control. Through and no Keep Out signs.
currender to that
<S>
nearly three generations the State
THAT here and there you still
of Maine has had upon its statute
ccme upon that somewhat rare sight,
bocks the law that prohibits. Let us
a red bam. There's one on Maverick
keep it there. We nothing gain by
street.
letting go. With it we command a
<§> <§>
certain power for protection against
THAT there is one place in the city
the assaults of a foe insidious and
where Old Glory floats every day the
heartless.
year around. You’ve guessed it—the
A vote against repeal is to serve
Grand Army headquarters on Lime
notice in advance that Maine does
rock street.
not purpose to surrender any foot of
its present vantage.
THAT the cemented street at the

Ncrthend ^)d the cemented street
at the Southend are favorite spots
, , j
for motoring, which raises a wish for
”
This paper has had occasion to
more of 'em.
note the favor with which its columns
are regarded by readers whose taste,
THAT we mustn't be surprised if
inclining to the poetical, sometimes
cur housekeepers get onto this code
finos expression in verses submitted
business, and insist upon a code for
here for publication. There is always
tunning the family home with less
something engaging in the frankness
hours and more help.
with which these contributions are
♦
offered, and in particular when they
THAT one of the handsome climb
find their way from regions remote
ing ivy plants at the Public Library
Such as in the present instance, when
set out by Capt. E. A. Butler years
the mails bring to the desk from so
Courtesy Cleveland Plain Dealer
ago, is dead, a real loss.
distant a point as South America the
The island boy made an excellent
verses printed upon another page, in
THAT the two new diaphone fog
showing. Maurice Sawyer led the
which their writer, once a Thomaston signals at White Head lack the ap............................... .......
ba'.'lng.
girl, finds her way home from Rio de
tQ
eaf
famjliar oW
It was an excellent game, and the i
Janeiro, in Brazil, to these old home steam whistle made.
St. George, With Ricker In the Box, Shuts Out Thomaston crowd went away wel1 “!isfled-1
°
belt the dent which would probably
shores of Maine. From the accom
Rockland and Thomaston Split
not have been made in Rockland's1
panying letter we quote:
THAT a lone gull almost invariably
pennant winning chances had the
Herewith please find enclosed some £tands guard atop
lofty boom of i
full team, been present.
verses which I hope that you may
The score:
This Week's League Games
Rockland Lions
use. The columns of your paper seem Ptrr>'s new coal crane,
Thomaston
Tuesday — Thomaston at St.
e
ab
r
bh
po
t
an appropriate place for their ap<8
ab r bh lb oo a
George
. Ccombs. cf _____ _ 4
0
pearance. for reasons quite obvious.
THAT only a mere half dozen of i Wednesday—Waldoboro at Rock- McIntosh, lb ........ 4
5 2 2 2 2 1
1 E Grafton. If
It is delightful to keep in touch with Rocklan<rs onetlme numerous fine ' land.
4
0 M. Sawyer, rf
C. Black, c.......... .... 3
heme through The Courier-Gazette,
4
Thursday
—
Camden
vs.
Thomaston
Frye,
rf
.................
4
0
Walker,
p
....
and I wish to add to that of Albert docks are not fallen to d€cay.
0 Stone, cf ........ 4
at Community Park.
Newman. 3b ........... 4
T. Gould, my appreciation of the sec<S> <S>
1 15
Friday—St. Oeorge at Waldoboro Jones, ss ............... 3
0 L. Sawyer, lb
4
tion entitled "Guardians of Our
THAT the drive around Mirror
0 0
Saturday—Thomaston at Camden Munsey, if
.......... 3
.1 Felt. 3b ............ 4
Coast." Many of us share a special Lake K without SUperior in Maine
4
0 Malone. 2b
• • • •
Annis, 2b ............... 3
sentiment for the Lights Along the
0 | Condon, c ........ 4
Colcord, p ......... _... 2
The League Standing
and you make a mistake if you don't
Shore.
Benson. 2b ...... 3
Richard is himself again. St. ,
In this connection let me tell you. take your guests over it.
30 3 8 21 12 1
George
is
back
in
flrst
place,
Thom

also, of thc veritable shock of pleas
36 4 8 8 27 15 1
4 4
aston's tenure of that position end- I Elks ...................... 3 0 0 0 0 1 1—5
ure it gave mc some months ago, to
Rockland
THAT these big trucks and busses ing with its second game. The Lions _________ 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—3
open a New York paper, and to read,
ab r bh tb no a
Left, on bases. Elks 4. Lions 6 Urn- i
among, the palms and hibiscus of a are an unmitigated nuisance to the standing;
1 1
pire. Earle Ludwick Scorer, Gerald ' Oay.
Won
Lost
PC
tropic garden, Wilbert Snow's splen average motorist who has to keep out
2 0
Dimick, cf ........ 4
Black.
St.
George
____
5
1
333
did lines beginning "Give me the of their w’ay.
0 13
1
Stewart, lb ...
Rockland _____ 3
2
.600
morning on Penobscot Bay. ’
1 2
Ogier, ss _____ 4
•
First
Garnet
" !>
I Thomaston ........ 2
2
.500
Elizabeth Hanly Danforth
4
,
Hopkins.
3b
Rockland
II,
Thomaston
3
THAT there is unbelievably little Waldoboro ____ 1
2
.333
The flrst game was a one-sided af- i Freeman, rf
000
public interest In this important Camden ...........
4
SINGING TIIE OLD HYMNS
• • •0 •
fair in which the Thomaston boys Chaples. 20 ....... l
_____
matter of a new city charter for J
scarcely did
themselves justice. ^ana8an- c ....... J
We are cordially in spirit with Rockland, but perhaps the folks will' _ St‘ G r*e 15, Ant1,sta 10. .
Condon kept the locals’ hits well jHunl- P ............. *
—up.
s„ s «
30 2 6 6 27 13 4
1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0—4
ing on chorus singing of the old
4 4
heavens wept, to say nothing of nauzht bv manv bobbles Altar the Thomaston
hymns. Nothing is more inspiring
THAT Walter Low's new barn on Manager Macomber the former !hlr|lnning Thomaston couid
do R<*k:and
.- 00 0® 2 00 0
than this brine-ng together of a large
Middle street heights has sprung into Roland coach who is directing thebut utUe
wlth Carter the one ex- L8?',
ba?ls' °ff. ,W‘Xr « hv
man uik, oringing togeuier oi a xargt
tdestinies of the Augusta Millionaires
iact innin® iHunt 1. Struck out. by Walker 6. by
greup of people who shall add to the «^tence with such quickness as to thts summer
.?
. rioub'e SDoiled a threat
IHunt 3 Hit by Pltcher- Stewart,
music of the organ (lt must be an
cause doubt that there ever had been The team from the Capitol City, ened raU
o ,e‘, a£j chaples ac. Sacrifice hit. Chaples. Double plays
scored
'
chances
Unassisted); Ogier. Chaples
organ) the weight of chorused song. I a fire there.
„■•,», „ three runs in the first inning ceptea seven
cnances aniece
apiece. Dimick
uimicx Malone
and Stewart Umpires, Williams
Williams and
and
a, a
i with a batting barrage that looked
The score:
It doesn't need to be singers of th disastrous for Simmons. But St
Colson.
Srorer. Winslow.
Kim kland
• • • •
trained voice. Just thosewho love ; THAT
IraLarrabee of West • George in
her half of that inning
ab r bh tb po a e
SL George 5, Thomaston 0
to sing and let themselves cut loose Mcadow road should
incIuded
returned the compliment by making Qay ,f
..... 4 113 2 0 0
0 1 St. George got the Jump on Capthe hallof fame when it comes to ^our runs.
St. George aas never
Cf
5 4 0
And preferably it should be the old
headed after that, but it was such a Stewart, lb
3 13
1 tain Sawyer's boys in the early inhandsome
crimson
rambler
displays.
hymns. You know what we mean.
free and easy performance that no Ogier, ss....
1 2
1' nlngs of last night’s game at Com4
4
body
knew
what
to
expect
next.
,
Carter
D
There is a modern form of hymn
01 munity Park and won what proved
The Augusta pitcher was Merrill p
',
THAT
many
out
of
the
State
0 to be a very close contest for the rethat has its place and is not to be
who hurled a?wITdXVo
for Rockland lhe
in that
0 mainder of the game.
under-valued^the only fauit we find
™ -using congestion ! ™
10^ »n *
0
Thomaston could not solve Ricker's
in
our
streets
—
which
is
just
what
we
night
H
e
sure
had
his
troubles.
3b
with it is an inclination to allow it
0' delivery and is credited with only
want
and
hope
to
see
it
continue.
'Simmons
was
hit
in
the
elbow
of
‘
’
--------------------------) five singles. Thomaston presented
to crowd into the background the
'his pitching arm in the eighth in-1
36 11 10 14 27 16 2|a Connecticut battery, and some exhymns hallowed by use through the
, .
nine and Middleton finished the,
Thomaston
[ cellent work on the mound was
THAT a great many Rcckland peo- | game,
* fanning three Millionaires in
ages by people with the spirit of song
ab r bh tb po a e j done by Ray, who seemed to grow
pie
are
planning
to
attend
the
carni[
the
last
inning.
in the heart. These are the hymns
E Grafton, if .... 4
0 I better as the game progressed. Only
The game is believed to have been M Sawyer, c .... 4
val in Rockport this week
0 one of the flve tallies made by the
that have lived, because the words of
productive
of
a
Knox
County
rec4 4
Walker. 2b ....... 3
1 ‘ opposition was an earned run. The
them are fitted "to life, artd the music
,
orA. in that two of the players h!t Stone, cf .......... 4
0 ’ one man who did not seem to be
a
THAT it would be an easy matter for fafely ln €ach of flve times at bat.
to which they are Set carries
01 baflled by his speed was Westberg.
„ .
,
.
, E°tne city employe with a scythe to One was Ricker, the histrionic mem- L. Sawyer, lb .... 4
0 who made two doubles, and who batFelt. 3b ............ 4
grandeur of meiody to which the soul do
. away with unsightly burdocks, es- ber of lhe <5.
riprap
t-oune
’
the
st George i. oupe, ine
2 1 ted for a thousand, as he walked and
---------- .... .sing- j1
other was Austin, the Augusta right Malone, ss........ 4
responds. Periodical,community
11 sacrificed in his other two trips to j
peciaily on the waterfront between fielder,
flelder whQ
4
who bv
by ' the wav> made „ Condon, p
ing of these ancient hymns might
the nlate. Monaghan starred in the
Nye's garage and Perry’s coal office, j marvelous catch of Middleton's fly 1 Rerry. «
‘
with profit be featured in every town. ana on White street leading to the near the right field foul line.
field.
! enson- r ........ .....
The score:
hospital and Episcopal Church.
0 4 2 0 2 0 x-15 L
35 3 8 9 24 8 4
SL George
MEMORIAL TO CURTIS
22004030 x—11
ab r bh tb po a
4
Augusta ...... 3 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 0—10 Rockland
102000000—3 Ricker, p .............4 1110 0
THAT with all these ocean flights ! Base hits, St. George 18. Augusta T“5La vf."
Pennies Contributed By Newsboys
Two-base hits. Dimick, Stewart, Davidson, lb . .. 5 1115 0
To Furnish Fund For Its Erection
and round the world stunts, nothing I4- Two-base hits. Davidson, II. Sim- Benson. Three-base hit, Gay. Base
Archer, 2b ...... 3
| mons. Monaghan, Austin, Merrill.
Pennies contributed by newsboys
uch s hc p acc that Lindbergh Three-base hit. Archer. Home run cn balls, off Car‘.?r 3, off Condon 2. M. Simmons, cf 4
from the eastern section of the coun- holds Id your interest and affection. Westberg. Etruck out, by Simmons 3. Struck out. bv Carter 5. bv Condon 7. Westberg, c ...... 2
Hit bv Ditcher, Chaples. Double play, White, 3b ........ 3
try will be gathered to create a me<g> 4 by Middleton 4. by Merrill 4. Double
Ogier, Chaples and Stewart. Um
morial for the late Cyrus H. K Cur- THAT when you send your print- P:aV- R‘ckcr- Archer and Davidson. pires. Williams and Colson. Scorer, Monaghan, If .... 3
I. Simmons, rf 3
tts. noted magazine and newspaper ,__ , . ,
, . ,,
Umpires. Wcodlock and Dailey.
Winslow.
publisher.
‘"g out 01 town y°u re ^king it away I ScorPer Winslow
Hopkins, ss ...... 4
President Roosevelt has been in- Ircni local workmen whose weekly
Second Game
31 5 7 9 24 6 1
Elks 5, Lions 3
vited to serve as honorary chairman pay check finds its way into your
Thomaston
Two muffed flies robbed Rockland
of the drive which will be supervised cash r lster
The animal kingdom had posses
ab r bh tb po a e
by the College Scholarship Club of
sion (of Community Park Friday of a nice chance to make it two
night, and the horned critters got straight and was tough luck for Grafton. If ...... 4 0 1110 0
the Burroughs Newsboys Foundation
of Boston, in which Mr. Curtis was ( THAT the folks living on Dodges the upper hands of the lions in a Hunt who pitched an excellent game M. Sawyer, rf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
throughout,. On the other hand Ray, p ............... 3 0 1112 0
greatly interested
Mountain have it all over the rest of seven-inning combat which was “Doug" Walker was pitching win Stone, cf .......... 3 0 1 1 0 0 0
The scholarship club is comprised 11c whnn it
t tv
i marked by some excellent plays, ln
of former newsboys who were recipl-, us when it comes to the spreading 1 whlch Puller and Newman excelled. ning ball, holding the Rockland Walker, 2b ...... 3 0 1112 0
swat'.crs to six singles, besides driv Marender, c .... 3 0 0 0 10 1 0
ents of scholarships from the foun scenery of land and ocean.
The score:
ing in the run which enabled Thom Malone, ss ........ 3 0 0 0 5 2 3
Rockland Elks
dation. At a meeting of the club in
Felt. 3b ........... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
aston to tie the score in the ninth.
ab r bh po a
Philadelphia, plans for the memorial
The sensation of this game however L. Sawyer! lb .... 2 0 117 10
At Waldoboro Saturday the home Brewer, c ............. 4 2 2 9 2
were formulated.
was the brilliant playing of Thom ♦Condon .......... 1000000
2 0
William Fishman, president of thc I team defeated the Hazzards of Gardi- Foster, p .............. 4
aston's new man Malone, who had 11
1 11
group, gmd John C. Martin, Philadel- ner 5 to 4 in ten innings. At Water- Fuller, lb ............ 3
28 0 5 5 24 7 3
chances at second base and accept
3 1
phia newspaper publisher and son- ville Sunday the St. George team was F. Black, 2b ......... 4
* Batted for L. Sawyer in last in
ed the whole box and dice. His stop
1 0
Reed, ss ................. 4
in-law of Mr Curtis, active chairman defeated 2 to 0 by the Wyandottes.
of Hunt's hot grounder in the third ning.
1 0
Levy, rf, 3b ........... 3
of the campaign for funds, have set
earned him a big hand from the S'. George ......... 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0—5
0 0
Richardson, If
the goal at J25.OOO No definite plans
Two-base hits, Westberg 2. Base
crowd.
0 (f
Mess Cook—"Did you say you Schofield, cf
for the form of the memorial have
Hopkins the Vinalhaven boy was on balls, off Ray 4. Struck out, by
1 0
McLoon, rf ....
been made. Tlie money is to be wanted those eggs turned over?"
01 with Rockland filling one of the Ricker 7, by Ray 8. Hit by pitcher,
0 0
Hard-Bitten Gob—“Yeah, to the Vaughn, 3b ..
raised by seeking contributions from
- , four vacancies which faced Manager Archer. Umpires, Talbot and Wads
newsboys throughout the Eastern Museum of Natural History."—Vir
28 5 11 21 9 1 Allen when he assembled his team. worth, Scorer, Winslow.
ginia Mountaineer,
tec tion of the country.

MORE PER MILE ON
UNPAVED STREETS

Fog Further Information Write The Cememt Service Man. Cjuk Or:

Portland Cement Association
347 Madison Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

tinui

I surprising way during the action ot
this film, all of which takes place in
,,,, _ .
..,
a 12 hour period on the express train
"Her Bodyguard, a romantic comp&rls tQ Rome
edy featuring Edmund Lowe and ^hyon to the unusual type of story
Wynne Gibson, showing Wednesday, and setting, you will see two of the
is the story of the romance between | finest stars of the screen, Esther Rala beautiful stage star and the private ston and Conrad Veldt—adv.
detective assigned by a jealous “sugar
*
daddy” to guard her. It is a story of
backstage intrigue and footllght
frolics.
"Rome Express." the picture which
has been the sensation of London for r^jr.
the past two months, has been brought
At MODERATE Cost
to America and will be seen here
Thursday.
Excitement, sustained Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
suspense, revolving about the thett served the families of Knox County
of a priceless Van Dyck painting, and
LADY ATTENDANT
a ruthless, suave super-criminal who
Day Telephone 450-781-1
controls the situation—all these
abound in “Rome Express." Human
BURPEE’S
emotions and motives become pe- ;
ROCKLAND, ME.
ouharly entangled in an intimate and ,

STRAND THEATRE

COMPLETE.,

FUNERALS

WRITING FROM BRAZIL

NATIONbSmIIEI
SPECIALS AUGUST 7 - 1t

BACK IN FIRST PLACE

LIBBY’S

Deviled Meat No„ 5c
NATION-WIDE—

SPECIAL

Gelatin Desserts.. "£

pk,

5C

AND NOW I THAT
IAT GOOD

MAR-VEL-LUS

NATION-WIDE
TOILET
TISSUE

Salad Dressing 10
In en
8Ot
Jer

SPLENDID BRAND—Fancy Blue Rose

Rice ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 2 15*
1 Lb

Pk)<

L«r1000 Sheet
Roll

R&R

5‘

J BONED CHICKEN

NATION-WIDE

N0',ic„ 3 5

WAFER SLICED

BEEF

SILVER SLICE—Fancy Whole Section!

2lViOzJer.25

Grapefruit. .2 I 25‘
Shrimp . . .2 25
No
Cent

FANCY SMALL—Wet Peek
NATION-WIDE

Cent

COCOA
J-POUND CAN

cocoa

TOR A USI $
ll

NATION-WIDE—Norwegian—In Pure Olive Oil

25c Sardines. . . .3 25*
Cent

!x™A,PS^Miko-Malt 41*
A PACKAGE8

SUNSHINE

MILK end
HONEY

GRAHAM CRACKERS FREE!

65c VALUE
ALL FOR

w w

NATION-WIDE
YELLOW LAUNDRY

41*

SOAP . .

ELECTRIC LUSTRE STARCH

CERTO

.8
REQUIRES NO
BOILING

New Enalend'i fevorite
Femily Cracker

RIPPLED WHEAT
The Whole Wheel Cereel

Pkj

RECIPE BOOKLET ON EVERY BOTTLE

LbPkg21C

S-LbPkg

37c

ASSORTED DIXIES
An eiiortinent ol delicioui
Merihmellow Cakes

Ben

FOR QUICK, SURE SUCCESS JELLY MAKING

Sunshine
CREAM LUNCH

.1

u>22e

2 pi,. 19'

3 Oi Bol

hint

J

25*
10*
31*

THE NEW

JELLO

2

PKOslS*

NATION - WIDE. SERVICE GROCERS
ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

•Charles Hackett, the noted tenor,
Is at Northport for the remainder of
i the season.

COMING NEIGHBOKHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 8—Camden—First Curtis Me
morial concert nt opera house.
Aug. 9—Owl's Head—Church fair and
supper.
Aug. Id—Tenants Harbor—Sale, supper
and entertainment. Baptist Church.
Aug. 10-11—Waldoboro—"Heads Up.”
presented by Methodist Home Makers
Society.
Aug. 10-12—Rockport—Carnival and
Regatta
Aug. 11—Thomaston—Illustrated lec
ture by Com. Donald B. McMillan,
auspices American Legion.
Aug. 12—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange holds field meeting with Penob
scot View Orange at Olencove.
Aug. 16 — Martinsville — Ladles Circle
annual sale at Orange hall.
Aug. 16-17—'Breezin' Along" at Lib

The Woman's Auxiliary pf St
Peter’s Church meets tonight at 7.30
at the rectory.

Charles M. Lawry who has spent
the greater part ot hls active years
Inside of an automobile motored 300
miles Sunday for recreation.

THE RIVERS AND LAKES OF MAINE
I In vacation time The Courier-Gazette
has frequent calls for this classic and
again gives lt place In this column for
the convenience of Inquirers.)
Oh. the lovely rivers and lakes of Maine!
I am charmed with their names, as my
song wlll explain;
Aboriginal muses Inspire my strain.
While I sing the bright rivers and lakes
of Maine—
From Cupsuptac to Cheputmattlcook,
From Sagadahock to Pohenegamook—
Gamook. gamook.
Pohenegamook,
From Sagadahock to Pohenegamook.

A FIVE ACRE ROCK GARDEN
Vision and Industry Of One Man Has Wrought Magic
Change In Historic Amesbury Hill

Nine years ago the top of Amesbury i ant. and ln rapid succession its great i
Hill, the rugged young mountain that! neighbors. Spruce Mt., Ragged Mt..
rises in the heart of Rockport village | Xe^haTcrt by XfeTpUnS
There will be a special meeting of
was
an unkempt, riotous Jungle of|Of blui£h tinge
whole enrlchcd
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thursday For light serenading the Blue Moselle,”
evening for the purpose of conduct "Bonnie Doon" and Sweet Avon" may do mixed growth, unwanted and 111 fa- , with the brilliant coloring of sunset
In these days of fast rising prices it wil
very well;
pay
ing memorial services for the late But the
rivers of Maine, ln their wild vored. The only persons venturing , planting Further on come the stern
there went for the purpose of deposit- j beauty of Megunticook and Battle
Julia Huntley, and to discuss import
solitudes.
you
to
shop
on
the
Bring a thunderous sound from the Ing worn out automobiles and like j and then Rockport Harbor with loveant business matters.
depths of the woods;
material.
! ly Beauchamp Point, the village
The Aroostook and Chlmmetlcook.
erty.
The
speaker
at
the
Lions
Club
meet

Yesterday thc writer, revisiting the nestled ln the Immediate foreground
The
Chlmpasaoo
and Chlnquassabam
Aug. 17—Concert at the Universallst
took—
ing tomorrow will be one of the Bay
"hill" after a decade, received the and beyond the open sea with the Fox
Church.
'Bamtook, 'bamtook,
Aug. 17—Warren—Annual midsummer State's best known educators, Asbury
surprise of hls life for its tangled dis- ; islands and White Isles prominent, ,
Chlnquassabamtook.
concert at Warren Baptist Church.
Pitman of Salem. Mass. Mr. Pitman The Chlmpasaoc and Chlnquassabam order ha? transformed Into a five Matinicus in the distance and then j 5
Aug. 18—Camden—Concert at opera
took.
is an instructor in the State School
acre rock garden of almost unbellev- the high rim of the open horizon
house. Curtis Memorial series.
a climb over the several winding
Aug. 21-26—Eastern Maine Fair, Ban for Teachers, and has a summer home Behold! how they sparkle and flash ln able beauty with the work of trans- i
gor.
at Lincolnville.
thc sun!
formation little more than stazted. > paths is much worth while with an
Aug. 23— Thomaston—Annual fair of I
The Mattewamkesg and the Muasungun; It remained for Hans Heistad. land- , ever changing vista of ledge and
American Legion and Auxiliary, on the
The kingly Penobscot, the wild Woolascape gardener and a resident on the i bloom, rough hewn rock steps, seats
Mall.
I The annual picnic of the Littlefield
stook,
Aug. 23—Thirteenth annual State ' Memorial Sunday school will be held Kennebec. Kennebago and Sebastlcook: eastern slope of the hill to realize the and tables of stone. Everywhere the
field meeting of Knox Academy of Arts at Lucia Beach Wednesday. Take The pretty Presuiapscutt and gay Tu- hidden possibilities of the tract and. gifts of a lavish nature are cleverly
lanbtc;
and Sciences at Knox Arboretum
Aug. 24—Rockland Oarden Club an individual sandwiches, sweets and The Ess'qullsagook and little Schoodlc— after a nine year effort, to acquire utilized and the art of the gardener
Schoodlc, Schoodlc
drink, also plates for beans.* Those
title to it, a task requiring purchase used to emphasize them. From one
nual flower show.
All Pastel Shades
The little Schoodlc.
Aug. 24-25—Play "Hay Fever” at high wishing transportation should be at
formalities from Massachusetts to beauty spot the bay islands in the
The Ess’qullsagook and little Schoodlc.
school auditorium, Public Library bene the church at 12.30.
Vancouver.
B
C.
Once
the
final
dccudistance
35
miles
as
the
gull
flies
arc
fit.
Many are Sunback
Yes. yes. I prefer the bright rivers of ments were passed, this about a year matched with the blue of Hogback
Aug 28—Camden—Third ooncert of
i Manager Smalley has had a slot To theMaine
Curtis Memorial series.
ago,
he
started
active
work
on
a
vast
mountain
in
Belmont,
35
miles
as
the
Rhine or the Rhone, or the Saone
Aug. 30—Kitty McLaughlin ln concert placed ln the door of the Western
project, a labor of love, developing the crow flies.
Sizes 14 to 20 only
or the Seine;
at the Congregational Church
These may do for the cockney, but give area.
Union
telegraph
office,
and
it
will
I At one point a natural spring gives
Sept. 2—Eleventh annual fair ot Sim
me some nook
prove a great convenience to those On the Ammonoosuc or the Wytopadlook.
Many with "Stehle" silk labels
One arrives at the top of Amesbury 1 promise of later filling an artificial
onton Community Association
Sept. 4—Labor Day
who wish to file telegrams between On the Umsaskls or the Rlpogenla.
Hill via an excellent road, next to lake. At other places natural growths TV
Sept 4-9—All Maine Fair. Iewlston
or the Piscataquis—
hours Sunday. It was a nice bit oi The Rlpogenls
the Baptist Church on Route 1. pass- of spruce and beech have been saved v
'Aquls. 'aquls
Sept 10—Day of prayer for No-Repeal
thoughtfulness on Mr. Smalley's part.
ing several of the stately residences in the clearing operations to give cirThe Piscataquis.
forces.
The Rlpogenls or the Piscataquis.
affected by sea captains of other days, cular rooms of green. One, of the
Sept. 11—Special State election.
Sept 26-28—North Knox Fair. Union.
At the spot one enters the new de- truly remarkable features of the hill I .'«w
Something decidedly out of the
None on approval
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair. Dam ordinary in the fish line ls to be "Away down South." the Cherokee
velopment hls attention is first ls In curious ledge formations showHas named hls rivers the Tennessee.
ariscotta.
The
Chattahoochee
and
the
Ocmulgee.
seen In the window of Perry's
grasped by the remaining stonework 1 ing the lava flow of old days with
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair
Mllllcmet and Moteslnloc.
Market where a 500 pound tuna fish The
But what are they, or the Frenchy De of a great house, the home of the deep fissures penetrating into the hill
COMING REUNIONS
is on display. This unusual visitor
original Capt. Amesbury, for whom | for unknown depths. The dump has
troit.
To Our Customers:
Aug. O— Twenty-fifth annual reunion was caught by Allie Rackliffe in his To the Passadumkeag or the Waasato- the hill was named. The huge cellar been cleared and planted to many
quolt? ,
of the descendants of Ebenezer Hall, at weir at Andrews Island. He sold it
with
its
cisterns,
etc.,
is
in
process
of
,
kinds
of
flowering
shrubs,
emphasiz

The Wassatoquolt.
Penobscot View Orange hall. Olencove.
being changed into a sunken garden ing the main terrace and giving the
'Toquolt. 'toquolt.
Aug 16—Calderwood family at William fo Rodney E. Peyler who ln turn
It will pay you to buy all staple dry goods at
To the Passadumkeag or the Wassato and wlll eventually be covered with a effect of an acre wide sunken garden
conveyed it to Perry's.
Kennedy's. Waldoboro.
quolt?
Aug 16—Simmons family at W. J.
pergola clad in brilliant blooming below. Here too one finds thc exten
Bryant's. Union Common.
once to avoid the coming increased prices, due
Joseph S. Pray, who has been Then turn to the beautiful lakes of vines. The garden will contain two sive nursery of shrubs and trees,
Aug 17 -Starrett-Spear families at
Maine
""
pools with winding walks and wlll; thousands growing sturdily ready for
working in New York the past nine
Reunion Grove. Warren.
(To
the
Sage
of
Auburn
be
given
the
serve as a foreground for the whole instant transplanting.
Aug. 19-Norwood-Carroll families at years has been making a two weeks'
to process tax and cotton tax.
strain.
Jefferson Lake.
Iteit with his sisters, Mrs. George The statesman whose genius and bright development.
The burning of the huge Amesbury
Aug 24—Hoffses reunion at Faille King. Ingraham Hill; Mrs. Charles
fancy makes
In
front
of
the
pergola
a
spacious
Farm. North Cushing
The earth's highest glories to shine In lawn Is laid out with several outcrop
Aug. 28—Light family at home of W , Willis. Ash PoinT; Mrs. Maud 8mith
Its lakes);
SENTER CRANE COMPANY B
[Rockland; and Mrs. Prank Orbeton. What lakes out of Maine can we place ln ping ledges accentuated—in the rear he took over the house with the land.
W Light. Washington
x
Aug. 30—Hills family fiftieth reunion Owl's Head. Mr. Pray Is night watch
the book
a rugged cliff rises abruptly and this only to have the house burned while |
at the home of Frank Lenfest ln Union.
With the Matagomon and the Pangokots already planted to rich blooming repairs were in progress. Rebuilding
man of a Jewish Seminary. This is
mook?
azalea and mountain laurel with the wa an impossibility, so he set about
Omook. 'omook,
BORN
his first home visit in 16 years.
WEATHER
STANDARD WEIGHTS
The Pangokomook.
strong coloring of rhodedendrons making the ruins a thing of beauty. BILLINGS—At Stonington. Aug. —. to
With the Mattagomon and the Pangoko
Tlie southwest wind this morning
among gleaming white birches so
The
class
of
1904,
RHjS., is to have
Mr. und Mrs. John Billings, a daugh- |
mook?
The
Heistad
homestead
bears
many
has brought to us cloudy heavens and
ter.
By Bushel As Provided By
characteristic of that terrain. A new- marks of the genius and industry of
a temperature tint falls quite below its first reunion tomorrow evening Lake Leman, or Como, what care I for | ly
made
road,
not
yet
completed,
its
owner,
rooms
rebuilt
and
painted
at
7
o'clock
at
"TJie
Open
Door,"
the
them.
Maine Statutes
that midsummer period of which tbe
MARRIED
Ash Point cottage of Mr. and Mrs
Maine has the Moosehead and draws one forward, completely circling to resemble the homes and scenes of
poet sings This is ln tune with the Fred P. Colson. Some of the out of When Pongokwahem.
the domain and giving sceplc pictures Norway, wood carvings, furniture DUNHAM-EATON—At Deer Iale. July 29,
official prediction of partly cloudy,
sweet as the dews ln the violet s of Intriguing beauty.
by Rev. Frank A Junklna. Calvin w'
| building and structural changes, all
Standard weight per bushel as pro
town members are in the city at pres And. kiss.
with showers afternoon and night. ent
Dunham of Stonington and Mlsa
Through the trees to tlie south one the handiwork of the one gifted man.
which
makes
the
reunion
come
at
Wsllahgosquegamook and Teleslmls;
vided by Section 39 of the Revised
Nellie B Eaton of Deer Iale.
Well, this we have grown quite ac an opportune moment. Anyone wish And when I can share ln the fisherman's views the rolling country for miles The dominant hospitality which feaStatutes aa amended by Public Laws
bunk
customed to and find lt no novelty. ing transportation Is asked to call
YOU CAN
GET A
On the Moosetuckmaguntlc or Mol'tun with familiar spires and landmarks tures the house prevents brutal "keep
But Wednesday, they say, will be fair.
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut
DIED
showing here and there. To the west. ] out" signs on the hill for visitors are
kamunk—
Mrs. Oeorge Davis (Elizabeth Whit
'Amunk. 'amunk.
It
out
and
keep
for
reference.
man! telephone 59-M.
over the lake spotted intervening , ever cordially welcomed by the artist Brown aged 85 yfars Funeral WedOr Mol'tunkamunk.
The A.Y.D. team was defeated in
nesday
st 2 o'clock standard, irom the
1 Bushel—Pounds
Moosetuckmaguntlc or Mol'tun country
J rises green clad Mt. Pleas- | and the charming. Joyous children.
late residence.
a baseball game at South Thomas j The play “Hay Fever," by Noe! On the
kamunk?
Apples
44
ton last Friday.
I Coward, the distinguished English And Maine has the Eagle Lakes. CheapFOR AS LITTLE AS...
GLEASON—At Union. Aug 6. Nellie Apples, dried ............................
LEONARD
F.
IIAI.L
RARE
MUSIC
EVENT
The robbery of $15 from the Chinese !p.la.[wrlgh‘' ll!at lat*’y had such »
pawgan.
Frances M . widow ot Fred A Qleason. Barley ........................................
<»!
_____
little Seplc and the little Scaaged 08 years Funeral Thursday at 2 Beans .....—........... -...............
laundry late lai. night wa, today re- J
Broadway success, ls to be And the
Leonard F. Hall of Charlestown, re
pan.
o'clock standard.
Beans, Lima ................... ..........
ported to the police.
presented ln Rockland the latter The apreadlng Sebago. tbe Congomgo- Kitty McLaughlin Concert
HALI^
cently
prominent
in
Charlestown
and
„ ,, At
. „Gorham Aug. 5. Leonard F Beans, shell ........................................ 28
i part of the month, under direction
moc.
Hall
of
Charlestown
Funeral
services
Aug.
30
—
Edward
Ransom
_ ... „
, at Atwood Levensaler. Associated Tlie Mllllsmet and Moteslnloc.
Somerville Masonic circles, died at his
Beans, Soy ..................
58
ln Gorham this afternoon.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets I artists will be Adelyn Bushnell and Caribou and the fair Ammonjenegamook.
summer home in Gorham. Maine, HYLER—At Thomaston. Aug. 5. Mtss Beans, scarlet or white runner,
Thursday
afternoon
to <rw
sew patch MarshaU Bradford, with lccal talen- Oquassac and rare Wetokenebacook —
Assisting Artist
h,.«a,v O
f,nrnnnn .«
pole
50
Alicia M Hyler. aged 48 years. 4
'Acook. 'acook.
Saturday. He ls survived by his wife.
work. Take basket lunch and stay
Wetokenebacook.
months. 16 days. Funeral Tuesday at Beans, string ................
24
completing the cast, and the high
2 o'clock.
for picnic supper.
Oquaaaac and rare Wetokenebacook.
Addie
R.,
of
Charlestown,
and
four
Beans, Windsor (broad)
47
school auditorium will be the place
The announcement that Kitty Mc
RICHARDS
----At
South
Warren.
Aug.
7.
Beets
60
7
are the Pokeshlne and Pat- Laughlin. dramatic soprano, is to be sor.s. Clifford R. of Natick, Mass.,
Miss Larissa Richards, aged 23 years.
The .local, barbers
are requested to,I ol presentation.
(<)
b The Public Library And there
quongomls;
Stanley F. of Newwlniam
Lohdon,cLeonard
Beets, mangel-wurzel ............... ...... 60
beneficiary.
__» at
„ . the Chamber
a
tit
/*••»»»« «x«g»rx
of
MORRISON—At Camden. Aug 7. Caro Beets, sugar .................................... 60
^neel
of r*
Commerce
And there ls the pretty Coscomgonnosls. presented in concert Aug. 30 by the p ,
line Hcwcy. widow ot Facderlck Mor
Romantic Umbagog and Pemadumook.
Congregational Womans Association
-I— .—
...... ...... -■
rooms tonight at 8 30 to discuss the
60
The annual meeting of the Orange The Pemadumook and tbe old Chesun has aroused keen interest in musical llngton; also two brothers. Willard 1 rison, aged 81 years. 8 months. Fu Beets, turnipf
code bill and other matters.
cook
12
neral at 36 Pearl street. Burial In Lts- Beet Greens ____
of
Hope,
and
Leslie
of
Appleton;
and
deputies of Maine is to be held in Sepols and Moosetuck; and take care circles.
neral Wednsday at 11 a. m. at 38 Pearl Blackberries ........
40
not to miss
Miss McLaughlin will again have flve grandchildren.
street. Burial ln Lisbon Falls.
Women of St. Peter's Church an Camden Friday at Megunticook The Umbazookskus
i Blueberries
42
Mr. Hall went to Boston from Maine
or the Syaladobsls— Frank Bibb, noted coach-accompanist
BRADY
—
At
Thomaston.
Aug.
5,
nounce a public supper for Saturday Orange hall. Arrangement.? have
Miss j Bran and shorts ...........
20
Dobsls. dobsls.
about 1885 and for many years was in
been
made
to
take
the
visitors
on
a
Margaret Brady.
of
New
York,
as
her
accompanist,
and
The
Sysladobsls.
from 5 to 7. in the Undercroft. Mrs.
' Buckwheat
48
the grocery business in Charlestown
Alexander Browne will act as chair tour of the Public •Library, the Bok The Umbazookskus or the Sysladobsls. will have as her assisting artist, Ed He became head of each branch of
Carrots ..................... .......................... 60
Amphitheatre, and the shores oi
ward
Ransom,
tenor,
a
brilliant
young
CARI)
OF
THANKS
man.
Corn, cracked ..............
60
me the rivers and lakes of
Penobscot Bay. At noon a picnic Ob. give
singer who is summering at The Bat York Rite Masonry. He was eminent
Mslne.
We wish to thank our friends and Corn. Indian ..........................
56
commander of Coeur de Lion Com neighbors
lunch
will
be
enjoyed
at
Sherman's
for
their
kindness
during
our
In
her
mountains
or
forests
or
fields
of
tery
where
he
is
engaged
in
study
Eskimo garment? and other evi32
grain.
mandery, K T„ and Thrice Illustri bereaceinent; also for the beautiful Cranberries ............
•dences of Eskimo civilization collect Point Speakers will include Harry In the depth of the shade or the blaze of ) with Vincent Hubbard of Boston. , ous Master of Orient Council from floral offerings, and to those who ao Currants .._........................
40
B.
Crawford.
State
Master;
Ardlne
Miss
McLaughlin
and
Mr.
Bibb
are
the aun.
furnished cars.Dandelions .......................................... 12 .
ed by CcmmandJr Donald B MacMil
1918 to 1920; high priest of Signet kindly
Richardson.
State
Overseer;
and
Tbe
lakes
of
Schoodlc
and
the
Basconeso
well
known
that
they
need
no
fur

Mr
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Hutchinson
and
Feed .....................................................
50 1
lan. will be on exhibition at his Fri
gun,
Chapter. Royal Arch Masons 1924- family. •
Allison Howes, State Lecturer.
66
And the dear
day night lecture ln Thomaston.
c
Wanbasoos and the clear ther Introduction, but a word regard 1925, and worshipful master of Som
Vinalhaven.
• Flaxseed ........................
Aquessuc.
ing Mr. Ransom may not be amiss at
Hair __________________________ 11
erville
Lodge,
A
F.
&
A
M
1926-1927
AnnouncemenTiTmade through the|,
PUc£ °f
ann?al< m“ter 01 The Cosbosecontlc and Mlllenklkuk—
DON'T WAIT
this time. He was born in Vermont,
Kale ...................................................... 12
'Klkuk. 'klkuk.
loeklAnd office of Swift * Co. that 15he Ma,;r£Sta£
^a«ue
but has spent much of his life in Masonic funeral services will be held
Lime
...........................................
«_».
70
The Mlllenklkuk.
Rc
Free
—
Come
In
the
Frigidaire
,
u
.
,,
this afternoon at 2.30 at 17 Main
has not been decided. The first plan
Maine, closely associated with the street.
_
Meal (except oatmeal)
____
50
the company is co-operating fully to hold lt in Rockland was cancelled Ths Cosbosecontlc snd Mlllenklkuk?
Oorham.
showroom of A. C McLoon & Co. in Meal, corn ____________________
_
so
—George B Wallis
family of Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge 6
with President Roo.evelt's recovery' ‘u
Through
long
absent
from
hls
na

______
1 and offers of Oorham, Old Town and
the
Bicknell
and
get
your
copy
of
the
|
Meal, rye ........................................... 50
Pitcher
in
Auburn,
who
have
from
the
1 here’s one beat time to
program.
Old Orchard Beach have not been
first recognized Mr. Ransom's inborn tive State, Mr. Hail never lost hls in Frigidaire “Key to Meal Planning Millet, Japanese _____________ 35
buy anything. The best
taken up. Charles M. Lawry, treas r-“SurprlMn< Aw It l»M—i musical talent and ever urged him on terest in Knox County affairs, and plus a ticket which may entitle you Oats
32
Belated discovery was made yester urer of the league was ln conference
time to buy a new washer
to greater possibilities. During the for more than 40 years kept closely in to an automobile vacuum cleaner Onions
- 62
day that the house on Cedar street with
WEEKLY
QIIZ
touch
with
them
as
a
reader
of
this
President
Beatty
in
Westbrook
Parsley
____________
is
right nou.’. Because
past
year
he
has
been
having
an
ac

owned by Miss Lucy Farnsworth had
newspaper.
free —adv.
Parsnips
___ ———46
tive operatic career in Milano, Italy,
Maytag quality has never
been burglarized. Dishes, clothing Sunday and both are doing all in their
Beaches,dried ........................—...™ 33
power to arrange the muster. From
where he appeared under the name of
been higher. Because
and bric-a-brac were stolen.
Lubec comes word from Vice Presi
Peanuts, flreen ...........
22
Check your
Edoardo Vermonte. He is engaged
Maytag prices have never
dent
Trecartln
that
the
boys
are
get

i
Peanuts,
roasted
_
___
.....
_
_
____
......
20
for
leading
roles
with
the
Montreal
Can John Beaton take it on the
knowledge.
been lower. And they may
Bears
58
ting
anxious
to
break
down
the
Old
Opera
Company,
opening
Oct.
30.
Mr.
chin? Those who saw the clip he got
l’eas, smooth .............................
60
never he so low again.
Ransom's voice is of ringing power
with a batted ball at Community Park Torrent once more The Baw-Beese
I Peas, unshelled, green ................. . 28
What is your
• Take full advantage of
and beauty. He will have Mrs. Vin
last night, stand ready to testify that and Medomak of Waldoboro were out
Peas, wrinkled
56
cent Hubbard as hls accompanist.
today’s low prices. Visit
he can; also that he came through of winter storage Monday and lt looks
score?
| Potatoes .....................
60
the Maytag dealer and
hls uncomfortable experience with hls as if some challenge might be Issued
I I’otatoes, sweet
64
the
General
Berry
of
Rockland
to
" EVERYTHING TO EAT*
two I
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
customary smile.
1. Name the
select your new washer.
Quinces ...........................
48
play for the suppers in the near fu
Presidents of the |
Raspberries
40 j
United States wbo
Rockland is playing the Augusta ture.
Ith .-, rough ........................................ 44
Three net 70's at the Country Club (
TIIE MAYTAG COMPANY
reared the largest
Millionaires at Community Park to
Manufacturera
i Rye . ............ ...........
66
Saturday tournament saw honors
families.
night. The Augusta team can bat
Newton Foundul 1893 Iowa
MRS. FLORENCE CLOUGH
Salt, roarse ........................................ 70
thus shared by Yates, Toner and
like a house afire, and Manager Allen
i Salt, Turk's Island ....—.............. 70
Adams, with McRae and Z. Dwinal
| Salt, fine ...................................... 60
has imported a pitcher who will at
2. Where were they □
ALL THIS WEEK
close on their heels with 71's. A very
Funeral
services
for
Florence
A.
I
Salt, Liverpool ..........................
60
tempt to stop those sluggers. The
born?
creditable list of cards was turned
ALL ELECTRIC MODEL MAYTAGS
fans will see classy players ln action Clough, widow of Hanson W. Clough,
Seed,"alfalfa ............................................ 60
in,
nobody
running
above
the
90
’
s.
AVAILABLE WITH ELECTRK PUMP
By
General
Products
Co.
.
[wire
held
from
her
late
residence
on
i Seed, clover . ...........
60
With them will be Coach Macomber, '
H A. Yates ................. ........... 90—20 70
at sliflit additional coat.
Seed, hemp ____
44
formerly of Rockland.
E L Toner ................................ 94—24- -70 ,
Prospect street, conducted by Rev.
B Adams .................................. 83—13—70 j
Seed, herdsgrass ..................
45
L. E McRae ..........
81—10—71
Charles Karau, who was recently^ C. E. Brooks, pastor of the Metho
1 Seed, Timothy ........
65
Who constructed r——i
Z M Dwlnal ........................... 91—20—71 I
a steam engine I
Seed, Hungarian grass .................. 48
evicted from hls home ln North Cush dist Church, of which the deceased
Jud. Flanagan ......................... 76— 4—72
“ABSOPURE” GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
was
long
a
member.
Mrs.
Brooks
Seed, millet .......................---- 50
about 150 B. C.t
ing. and later arrested for failure to
H A. Buflum ........................... 95—23—72
Wm. Wood
86—12—74
Seed, orchard grass .........—........... 14
care for • hls children, pleaded not agng most effectively "Face to Face"
“ABSOPURE” ORANGE JUICE
jseed,
redtop ...... ........-........ —.......... 16
W
C
I-aad
.......................
.
.......
91
—
16
—
75
guilty to the latter charge ln Munici •nd "I Am Coming Home." The
A C. Jones .................. ........... 91—15—76
"ABSOPURE
”
LEMON
JUICE
Seed,
Sea Island cotton ................ 66 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
pal Court Saturday, was found guilty abundance of beautiful floral offerE. R Veazle ............................ 92— 8-84
Seed, sorghum . ..................... .
60
was a silent testimonial of the
A. Rogers ..........................
fined $100 and costs and sentenced I
92— 7—85
W h o discovered
C. Dwlnal. no card.
Seed, upland cotton ...».................... 30
60 days in Jail. He appealed and fur ove and esteem in which the de
ether as an anes
Spinach _ ____ —.......-.....12
Wlith
nlshed bail. Karau was represented ceased was held by her many rela
thetic?
The Sunday afternoon tournament
Strawberries .......... -......................... 60
tives and multitudes of friends.
by Knapp & Milligan of Portland.
Tomatoes .............
56
was won by Roger Sorrent with a
The bearers were James McIntosh,
Turnips, English .......................-.... 60
net 68. Charles C. Wotton, a new
CAMDEN. ME.
The annual flower show of the Old Chester Overlock. Palmer Robinson
Turnips, rutabaga ......................... 60
comer to the game who is making
Bristcl Carden Club will ts- held in and Leroy Rowling, and interment
When did steam
Wheat .........................
60
rapid progress in the science of it.
the vestry of the Baptist Church to was in the family lot at Achorn ceme
power cause the
The standard weight of a
was only a stroke behind the win
day and tomorrow. The committee ln tery.
advance o
. f
barrel of Flour Is .......... .
196 lbs.
ner.
Mrs. Clough was born in Camden.
ONE CAN LEMON JUICE FREE
charge reports that more than 200
modem Industry
• • • •
Tho standard weight of a
entries are expected. The judges in May 3, 1857, daughter of Hudson and
barrel of Potatoes Is ......... 165 lbs.
The first ladies' tournament of the
Uek Answer1 Tofa,________
(c
clude Mrs. E. J. Cornells of New York Clementine Barker. She received her
The standard weight of a
season will be staged next week. All
ounti 20J
and Camden, Mrs. Carl M. Stevens of education in the schools of that town.
barrel of Sweet Potatoes Is.. 160 lb»
who are to participate should regis
Belfast and Mrs. Ralph H. Hayden With the exception of her early life
For answers see
For Extracting and Packing the Pure Juice of
ter their names with the club pro
in Camden and a few years spent on
of Camden.
TENANT’S HARBOR
fessional before Aug. 12.
"Surprising As It Is"
Hurricane Island where Mr. Clough
• « • •
Tree Ripened Citrus Fruits
Mrs. Nancy Wheeler is ill.
Miss Alberta W. Farnham who has had employment she had resided in
Next Saturday will see staged the
Page
Mrs. Lizzie Boyles has arrived at
been for many years ln the City Na Rockland, and since the death of
Ask For Recipes for Lemon Pies
annual contest between the golfers
hcr cottage for the remainder of the
her
husband
seven
years
ago
had
tional Bank of Belfast and more re
of the Forty Club and the Rotary
summer.
Flavored with “ABSOPURE” a Delicious Treat
cently has been the assistant cashier continued to live with her daughter
Club, always an occasion of keen
Tenant's Harbor residents are
of that bank, was elected as an as and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs John
competition, with the odds thus fa.-|
pleased to have a doctor locate here,
sistant cashier of the new First Na Rowling, Irom whom she received
young
I
resting with the spirited
as one was much needed, and he
tional Bank of Belfast at a recent the most loving care and tender de
artists of Forty.
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
seems to be kept very busy
meeting of the directors. Miss Farn votion during her last years of illness.
• • s •
Several from this place attended
If you are a subscriber tn
ham through visits with her aunt, Besides the daughter mentioned one
“How’s your daughter's golf?'
A MAINE PRODUCT
flTo Us Printing is mors than
the ball jame In Lewiston Sunday
The Courler-Oazette and are
Miss Myrtle Herrick, has made many son survives, Harold, of Fresno, Calif.,
asked one crande dame of anoth?r.
afternoon.
another son, Hudson, having died in
just putting words into typo.
leaving home for any time, long
friends ln this city.
"She says she is going around in
Winthrop Seavey and family are
It it tho creation of a work of art,
er snort, let us mail the paper to
early life. Two granddaughters also
less
and
less
everv
week.
”
passing a few weeks at hls old home bo it o simple little announcomont
you during your absence. The
survive, Miss Marylee Clough of
Awnings will have to be much Rrcsno, Calif., and Mrs. Perley Axtell
I don't doubt that. I asked about
stead.
or an alaborato booklet. Hanca
regular copy of the paper will
her
golf."
—
Louisville
Courier-Jour

higher immediately. We have sev of this city, and two great-grand
Miss Adelia Bickmore has returned wa taka all the pride of an artist
go to the home as usual. Just
nal.
eral bolts of high grade cloth, bought
to hcr home ln Thomaston after a in his craft, in each job; and that
telephone the address to the
on the low market, we will sell at the children, Harold and Gloria Axtell.
ia tha secret of tho super,ativs
office, or mall a card. The paper
visit with her sister Mrs. Etta Wall.
old bottom prices if ordered at once.
will follow wherever you go, and
William Murphy and family whe quality of Tha Couriar-Gazatta
Few who write to the newspa
Buy now for the hot days of August
wlll stop on notice when you ar
have been visiting relatives here. Printing,
per realize that thirty lines wlll
and September and for next year.
rive home. There wlll be no
have returned to Providence.
secure a hundred readers, while
Terms cash. Rockland Awning Co.
charge.
Frank Rawley and son Madison of (
bait a column secures one.
Phone 1262-W, 16 Willow St. 94-96
Rumford left here Thursday for then*
home.

A Dress Bargain

4th Floor Bargain Attic

50 PURE SILK DRESSES

Mr HSr.'STmXSSU' iqa

STILL

MAYTAG

100 LONG

Jlah/ttL

DEMONSTRATION
FREE SAMPLING ON

House-Sherman, Inc.

□
□

SPECIAL! Two 10-oz. Cans Orange Juice
at 25c

S. W. HASTINGS

“ABSOPURE” the First Successful Process

4

JO£

mr

I

SNOW’S PINE POINT CLAM CHOWDER
No. 11-2 cans (serves 3-4 persons) 18c can
No 3 cans (serves 6-8 persons), 27c can

ASW

SNOW’S CLAM CAKES (just fry ’em)
18c can

| The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 8, 1933
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MANY ARE STARVING
IN SOVIET RUSSIA

Surprising As It Is .. .

Cannibalism Is Reported as

Famine Spreads.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^
1

2

3

5

4

14

William Henry Harrison

Tho Hero of Alexandria

John Tyler

constructed a steam engine HO
years before the Christian era ...
not until 2000 years later did
steam power cause the enormous
advance of modem industry.

The two Presidents of the United States who
reared the largest number of children, 24', were
both bom in Charles
City County, Virginia.

The Great Boon
to Man
ETHER

was being used as a sub
stitute for laughing gas for
its exhilarating effects,
•• when its value as an anes
thetic was discovered. Dr.
C. W. Long, of Georgia, happened to notice it rendered pain in
sensible, and tried it for the first time in an operation, March
30 1842.
an ri«w« awnni t» nuim sradiaw. ijss.

? ? Surprising As It Is ? ? . • * "What Is Your Score? ?

London.—Many deaths by starva
tion and cannibalism are reported
In Russia, where famine conditions
threaten the country with an even
greater catastrophe than In 1921.
Although Soviet censors are mak
ing every effort to prevent reports
of true conditions becoming known,
reliable Information has it that
Bolshevism is facing the most seri
ous famine in its brief history.
Moscow Is beginning to buy foreign
grain before news of the desperate
> situation spreads abroad.
Last autumn the seed delivered
for spring sowing wns eaten in
most districts, grain men in impor
tant regions declare. Although
plowing Is near completion, the
fields of Russia's richest grain dis
tricts will grow nothing but weeds,
they say.
From one small village came a
report that on one street there were
15 houses where deaths by starva
tion occurred in two weeks. Five
to six persons were dying dally,
and others were so weak It was im
possible to dig proper graves. When
some one died In the jail during
the night, prisoners carved away
the fleshy parts of the body for
food.
Deaths of starvation and canni
balism are reported not only la the
entire Volga region, the Caucasus,
the Kuban, and the Ukraine, hut
even in Siberia. A serious epidem
ic of typhus has struck Kiev. This
disease usually accompanies famine.

... See Page Three
WALDOBORO

Summer Calls for Iced Drinks

By Jane Rogers
CED fruit beverages are insepar quart grape Juice, one pint pineap

ably linked with the summer ple juice. Add two cups of sugar
Imonths.
And rightly so. In addiand stir thoroughly. Add one bot
tion to their refreshing qualities
they provide the increased amount
of liquid the system requires dur
ing hot weather. The fruit Juices
furnish invaluable vitamins and
mineral salts. The sugar Is a quick
aource of the new energy we need
to banish that mid-afternoon tired
feeling that overtakes most of us
during the dog days.
Your family and guests will all
enjoy—
Grape Juice Nectar
Mix together one cup orange
jBlce. one cup lemon juice, one

tle maraschino cherries, chopped.
A few minutes before serving pour
in two quarts charged water and
add sufficient ire to chill.
Frosty Mint

Crush one bunch fresh mint.
Combine Juice with the Juice of five
lemons. Add one-half cup water,
boiling hot, and one and a halt
cups sugar. Let stand one-half
hour. Just before serving add
three bottles of ginger ale. Serve
with an Ice cube, a maraschino
cherry and a slice of lemon in each
glass.

Capt. and Mrs. Millard F Wade
cf Wollaston. Mass., are at their
home here to pass the month of
Augus*.
Milton Ware of Worcester, was at
Owen Winslow's over the weekend.
Mrs I. P. Bailev, Mrs. John Grant
and Mrs. Nellie Overlock have been
sue •» of Mr ar.d Mrs. A L. Sharey
in Surry
Frank Bryant c! Arlington Mats..
wa weekend guest at the Oa camp
Martin's Point.
Mrs. Wal'.’r Sturrock of Provi
dence. is visiting her mother Mrs.
Nellie Over'.ock.
Neighbors Night will be observed
at Meera'rga Orar.ge next Mondas
with Maple Grange of North Waldo
boro and Progressive Grange. Wins■ lew's Mills, as invited guests.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Rcbert Snow and
Mr and Mrs. Charles Barker of
Needham. Mass.. Miss Louise Fergucn of Belfast. Mrs. Hollis Crom- ,
mett and Miss Mildred Slater of j
Weeks Mills hav? teen recent guests I
I cf Judge and Mrs. Harold R Smith.
All children between ages of five |
and ’en are requested to meet at.
Medomak Athletic hall at 3 o'clock
Wednesday for rehearsal for a scene
in the production. "Hands Up."
The August meeting of the Baptis‘. Mit'ionary Society was held in
the vestry Friday afternoon, with 15
members ore-ent. A program was
given and refreshments served.
A recent issue of the Boston,
American contained an interesting |
item concerning Capt. Lorren C ,
Creamer, fozmerly of Waldoboro,
now of Waban. Mass Capt. Cream
er. who is 76 years old. Is called the ,
sage of Commercial Wharf. Boston.,
He has been a lobsterman. fishing
off Gloucester. Mass., a lobs'.cr mer
chant. and also treasurer of a merger
of independent merchants along that
line Now. after two years, tired'
j of "big business." he is back on the 1
wharf, a few doors from where he I
first started, although still a stockholder in the company.

Expert Says Greenland
Is Sinking Into Ocean
Oslo.—Greenland is sinking into
the ocean.
Professor Vogt of Norway Tech
nical university, Trondheim, says
the sinking is shown plainly, and
takes place at the rate of 588 centi
meters a century.
In the summer of 1931, Professor
Vogt headed an expedition to south
east Greenland.
Measuring the
shoreline and comparing the results
with the measures of other expedi
tions, he discovered that the 2,500
meter glacier, which covers the hlg
island, causes a pressure that
makes the mainland ot Greenland
sink in the ocean.
Settlements of the early Norwe
gian vikings are today covered by
water. The burial ground of the
vikings at Eyolvsnes Is an evidence
for the correctness of hls theory,
Professor Vogt declared.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Declincs, as the tide
5-Fathers •
10-Choicest
14- Harvest
15- Near by
16- ln
17- Making a shrill
noise, nt a cricket
20-Conjunction
21- Gained
22- A bill of fare
23- A monkey
24- Even (Poet.)
25- Nothing but
26- Because
27- Chums
29- Sailors (Colloq.)
30- A fruit
33- A letter
34- A rodent (pi.)
35- A carpenter's tool
36- Three-toed sloth
37- Wither
38- Diglts
39- Of age (Lat., abbr.)
40- Noise,
42- Judge
43- Part cf a clrc'e
44- Slow person
45- Loan
46- A f q’ !J measure
47- Withri
48- Teara
49- Parity
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

VERTICAL (Cont.)
19-A Greek letter
50-Tavern
52-Anything pernicious 23-A serpent (pi.)
53-Girl's name
25- Pal
56- A land measure
26- Sacred bull of Egypt
(abbr.)
27- A fruit (pi.)
57- The state of being 28- Pertaining to Asia
regenerated
29- Acid
59-New name of
30- lnterjection
Christiania
31- Memorize
61- To suffer (Obt.)
32- Choose
62- Combining form.
34-Stagger
Outside
35- Woman student
63- Want
37- Covering of the
64- City of Prussia
body
65- A cape (Prov.)
38- A number (pi.)
41- Brother of Abel
VERTICAL
(Bible)
42- Trusts
1- Language of the
43- Aerial sickness
Scottish
45- Fabric woven from
Highlanders
flax (pi.)
2- A Greek letter
46- Glues
3- Large kegs
48- A cereal grass
4- Backbones
(E. Ind.)
5- Light clouds
49- A vegetable
6- Sick
50- A metal
7- Wanderers
51- Part of the face
8- Ths natural fat3
52- Exist
9- River In France
E3-Coat of mail (Hitt.)
10- Larre
E4-A small part
11- Half an em
5E-Snough (Poet.)
12- Ccare
57- Stick
13- Lacerzted
58- Before
18-Lalr
, SO-The (Fr.)

ROCKPORT

TO KICK UP IIEELS

Mr and Mrs B Harold Cates, sons
Paul and Herbert and daughters. Ma
rlon and June, were callers Saturday
on Mrs. Oates' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Ingraham.
Mrs. Everett E. F. Libby, daughter
[ Katherine and Casper Daucett who
j have been visiting relatives in town
lor two weeks returned Sunday to
Manchester. N. H.. with Mr. Libby
who came to Join his family for the
weekend His father Frank P. Libby
1 who lias been registered at the NarI ragansett Hotel, Rockland, while on
furlough from Sailors' Snug Har
bor, also accompanied them.
Edgar Shibles Is a patient at the
D(. Pettapiece hospital In Camden
where he was taken Thursday mornJ ing following a severe ill turn.
| Mrs. Leland Hawkins and daughI ters Mary and Joyce are spending the
' week with her sister Mrs. Howard
1 Robinson at Southwest Harbor..
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker of
Searsport entertained at their farm
in Monroe Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard C. Ingraham, son Maynard
j and daughter Nancy, Mr. and Mrs
Franl# Salisbury, Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
I Mr. and Mrs Leland Hawkins,
daughters Mary and Joyce. Mr. and
i Mrs. E. A. Champney, Mr and Mrs.
Frank Priest, Mr and Mrs. Fred Hol: brook, daughter Roberta, Mr. and
Mrs Frank Rider, son Byron. Helen
Small and Myron Parker, Jr. A
picnic dinner was enjoyed, tables be
ing arranged on the bank of the river,
and the afternoon was pleasantly
passed including boating, swimming
and bathing. Byron and Myron will
remain there to occupy Kamp Komfort for tire remainder of the school
. vacation.
Mrs. Nellie Everett and Mrs Elia
, Eaton were entertained Sunday by
IR. L. Thorndike at his camp at
! Hobb's Pond.
Mr and Mrs. Fritz Reiner who have
been spending several weeks at the
I Wee Housie arc now on a trip to
! California. They will return tc
Rockport later In the season for a
| short stay. Mr. Reiner is one of the
i Instructors at the Curtis Institute ol
Music.
Mrs. Clara Thomas. Mrs. Louise
i Holbrook. Richard Thomas and Ar
thur Hu?e of Camden motored to
Lakewood Saturday where they at
tended the matinee, "Another Lan

Sear port Democrats Will Have J
Batbeeue and Orators Galore

guage."

Charles Everett and Mr. and Mrs.
John Frullo who have been vtslttnc
Mr. and Mrs Maynard C. Ingraham
I returned Friday to Waltham. Mass
Mrs. Frederick Sylvester of WollasI ton. Mass. is spending the month of
August at the home ol her mother
isolation to Previous Puzzle)
MrsJosephine Bohndell.
WARREN
Notices have been posted by H. D.
Crle. Commissioner of Sea and Shore
Mutv?y Motor Co. baseball team j
Fisheries, calling a meeting at Flrewill tfiav Warren here Wednesday
I men's Hall Tuesday evening of all
evening, game called at 6. daylight.
interested in the question of lobster
Those who saw these teams play last
ffihing. At this meeting it will be
Wednesday reported a fine time, and |
decided whether or not a close time
it
is
hoped
mote
will
attend
this
week
Roosevelt Whistles a
■hall be declared on hauling lobster
The baseball reason is getting short
pots before sunrise or after sunset
Tune When in Trouble for there after supper games.
of each 24 hours
An Old Timers' dance will he held
Syracuse. — President Roosevelt
•
Fric'
ty
evening
at
Glover
hall
to
bene

always whistles a tune when he
fit
the
local
baseball
team
Dancing
Rockport
citizens
were grieved to
gets into trouble.
•tarts at 8 15. daylight, and Gene Dur- j
learn of the death of Robert J. Law
Mr. Roosevelt's habit was dis gin’s orchestra will supply the music
i wnich occurred last week. Mr. Law
closed by Secretary of Treasury Don't forget to support the local boys [
i with hls family spent many summers
Woodin, who told Syracuse uni
The mid-summer fair of the Con
j at Roxinont. their attractive home on
versity graduates that America gress'ior.al Church circle will be held'
— ! logrrr Commercial street
needs music in times of trouble Just Thursday at the vestry. Supper will Jameson, returned Sunday to Roslln- ,
shibles. gtate leader of
as a small boy whistles to keep up be served at 6. and an entertainment dale. Mass. Mrs^MacCraw and ch 1c,ubg arrlved hw
given in the auditorium' at 7 30 Be dren Ann and Richard will remain cal,ed by the dden ulncss of hjs
hls courage.
Mr. Woodin, awarded an honor side musical numoers. the “Old Pea fo!L“ Io"*er st*y' n w
, C,
„ father Edgar P Shibles
Ruby 8tarrett and Ernest Starrett,
_ .
_
.
ary doctor of music degree, added: body Pew" which was given last year
.
Jr.
were
overnight
guests
Thursday
Clarence Fish and hls Rollickers
“As I was leaving the President's will tc repeated with the same cast:
room—he knew I was coming taer^ Mrs. Mary Berry, as president of the of Marion Wallace and Vernal Wal- *D1 furnish music for a dance at
Dorcas Circle; Mrs. Nancy Clark, lace
Spruce Head Wednesday evening
—he said:
Mrs Baxter, the minister's wife; Mrs
Recent callers on Mrs Martha Stud- It is expected that a large number o
“ ‘Will grou tell them for me that Eleanor Barrett. Mrs Miller, wife of ley were Miss Susan Denton and j veung people from this town will atwhen I get myself into trouble I al the sexton; Mrs Flora McKellan Mrs friend of Boston, Elmer Studley and j tend.
ways whistle a tune!'"
Sargent, the village historian; Mrs.; Miss Helen Studley of Thomaston,
Mrs. Margaret Carr spent th
Alzada Simmons, the Widow Buzzell; Mr and Mrs. Walter Tibbetts of weekend at her home at Spruce Head
Miss Annie Starrett, Miss Lobelia Florida and Mrs. Jennie White of An added attraction at the Big
Kansas Indians Claim
Brewster, no lover of men; Mrs. Leola | Rockland
Rockport Carnival-Regatta which
Milkweed Is Good Food Wlggin. Mits Maria Sharpe; Miss Mrs Emily Hodgkins is at her home ' opens Thursday will be taxi dancing
Powhattan, Kan.—The Klckapoo •Marguerite Haskell. Miss Nancy Went-i again after a visit of several week.? each evening with music by The
Indians, faced with their own farm worth; Herbert K. Thomas, Justine j with her daughter Mrs. Ida Mallett i Rollickers, Clarence Fish, leader.
,
1 This evening, Tuesdav, at the Cam
problems on their reservation here, Peabody, sole claimant of the old in North Waldoboro.
are turning to their knowledge of Peabody pew Mrs. Florence Gardi- I Miss Doris Hyler had as guest over den Opera R0Use w-ill take place the
will be the reader
1 the weekend Mrs. Katharyn Buker of firs( of a series of three concerts to
former years In an effort to keep ner
Week?nd guests of Mr. and Mrs, L j Bangor.
be given in memorial to the late
PORT CLYDE
happy.
D. Gammon were Peter Gulaker and
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Jealous and son
They have revived the use of Augustus Car son of Medford, Mass., Sargent motored Sunday to Spruce Cyrus H. K. Curtis The artists who
will provide the program are all
Mr. and Mix Pultenham of Wake- milkweed aa a table dish.
and Arnold Westiun of Somerville. Point, Boothbay Harbor
members of Rockport's summer musi
■ field and Capt. Edward Archibald
They say that If the tops are cut Mass.
Albert Whitemore motored Satur cal colony. Mme. Lea Luboshutz, her
1 were Sunday visitors at Frank Towle's. from the milkweed Just before the
Mr and Mrs. L. D Gammon were day to Portsmouth, N. H.. accom son Boris Goldwosky, Mme. Lsabellii
Mr. and Mr? Frank Montgomery of blooms appear they can be boiled hosts last Wednesday evening to a ' panied by Mrs Lizzie M. Whitemore Vengerova and Felix Salmond.
I Drdham. Ma s.. Mr and Mrs. Arthur or fried in lard and make a satis waffle party, their house guests Mrs. 1 of Warren and Miss Lulu Butler of
Mrs Minnie Crozier. Mrs. Nellie
Montgomery of Watertown, and Mr
factory food. The milkweed tips Effie Gulaker and Mrs. Mabel Westiun South Thomaston and remained for Coates and Mrs Georgia Snow of
and Mrs. Edward Prescott of Fram- also can be dried and saved for and daughter Jean present and other the weekend with Mr. and Mrs Charles South Thomaston motored to Water
i inghatn. arc spending a few weeks at
after season use, according to the guests being Mr. and Mrs George' Tolman. Mrs. Whitemore and Miss boro Sunday and spent the day with
the Montgomery cottage.
Moody. Miss Mildred Moody and Butler with the Tolmans started Mon- Mrs. Crozier's granddaughter Miss
Kickapoos.
Charles Higgins of Rockland. Mr. and i hay morning for Holly, Mich., where Barbara Richardson at Laughing
Mr. and Mrs Austin Davis of Bos- '
Mrs. Eldridge Soule of Waldoboro, they will visit for three weeks, also Loon Camp for girls. Mrs. Marie
ton are parsing the summer at the |
Word Decides Will Probst*
and Mr and Mrs. Edwin Gammon ot attending the Century of Progress Bisbee accompanied them as far as
] Towle cottage.
Spokane, Wash.—Was It “och" or Warren.
! Exposition at Chicago and visiting Portland where she remained for the
Miss Ann Berger and Mrs Isabel I
Roland Starrett who has been em- Niagara Falls,
Duggan of Providence and Mr. and “ave”? These two small Swedish
day with her sister.
Mrs. Elden Orchard of Cambridge : words were moot points of conten ployed with the road tar crew at Houl-1 Miss Evelyn Berry and guest Miss
Ralph Blakeley left Sunday by mo
tion In a will probate case here of ton. has been with his family here Miriam Ferris of Merchantville, N. J.. tor for Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia
have been guests at Fiank Towle's.
for
a
few
days.
I
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Mary
Berry,
to Join Mrs. Blakely who is visiting
Mrs. Jennie Patch of New’York city Claes Andren. “Och” means "and”
Mrs. Irvllle Spear of Woburn. Mass., I motored Saturday to Bar Harbor friends in that city. He will remain
spent the past week with Mrs. Ada and “ave" means "of." It was finally
and
daughter
Ruth
are
guests
of
rela,
where
they
spent
the
weekend,
rethere for one week.
decided the will written by hand tives in town for a few weeks.
Brennen.
1 turning Sunday after a most interMrs Amy Miller will have charge
The recent thunder storm was quite . said “och," so eight heirs Instead of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robinson of esting trip. Enroute thev visited of the Pet and Pajama parades which
severe in this locality and lightning' seven benefited from the will.
Warren. Mr and Mrs. Lester Sher- Fort Knox at Prospect, on which will be a feature of the carnival pro.
' struck the Wawenock Hotel, but did
man of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. fortification the great-uncle of Miss
no serious damage.
Andrews of Thomaston, and Mrs. | Berry, the Ihte William Berky of gram Friday afternoon. First and
George Creighton and sons Everett Clark Island and Searsmont. was second prizes will be awarded In both
Fred Rompkey, son Leonard and I
Befriended Robins
and Jimmy of East Milton. Mass., employed during the time of its con- contests. Children desiring to enter
, daughter Marjorie were calif rs on Mr :
should notify Mrs. Miller.
picnicked
Sunday at Jefferson Lake.
struction
( and Mrs Walter Simmons Sunday.
Returned to Woman
Mrs Ella Caler who suffered an ill,
**"
Mr. and Mrs George Hodgdon have j
Columbia, Pa. — Two robin
turn last week is reported to be im
rciurnid to their home in Farmingfledglings, befriended by Mrs.
proving,
_ton after spending three weeks with '
Irvin Guistwite when they were
Mrs. Andrew Wilson and grand
'Mr. ar.d Mrs Forest Davis.
deserted by the mother robin a
daughter Patricia Watts of Waldo
Mrs. Lizzie E. Boyles of Cambridge.
year ago, returned this year and
boro arc spending a few days with
Mass , spent the weekend with Mr.
nested on a window ledge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson.
1 and Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Guistwite home In Cordelia, near
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley spent
Miss Cochrane of Hallowell. Miss I
here.
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. George
Briggs of Winthrop have been guests j
The baby robins had been
Hahn and Mrs. Mary Hahn in Wal
at the Village Inn.
taken into her home, fed and
doboro.
Philip Hupper has moved his family '
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bean motored
tamed until they responded to
BOSTON, MASS.
BEACON STlUsbT
here from Crichavcn.
Sunday to Old Orchard Beach where
pet names.
When they were
they spent the day.
Mrs. Fred Falkner of Friendship
old enough to fly they refused
Miss Bertha Starrett who had been
has been guest of Mrs Ernest Ma
to leave the premises until cold
the guest since last Wednesday ot
loney.
weather.
friends at Salisbury Cove, returned
Rev. Sidney’ Packard of Boothbay
Recently two grown robins
home Saturday.
on Beacon
is spending a few days in town.
came to the Guistwite home and
Miss Charlotte Armstrong and
Ntzt to th*
Allan Craven aj}d friends of Boston
figuratively knocked at the door.
mother Mrs. Armstrong who have been
I House.
spent the weekend at the Fo'Castle.
The housewife Insists the two
at the Congregational parsonage for
birds are the same that she
Rev. S E. Packard of Boothbay
the past month returned Saturday to
preached at the Baptist chapel Sun
cared for last summer.
Somerville, Mass.
day afternoon and Rev. Guy Vannah
Miss Harriet Hahn and Miss Susie
of Boston at the A. C. Church SunJust a few minutes’ walk to tho theatre, finsitftol,
Hahn were supper guests Sunday
da/ morning.
night of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rich
and shopping centers.
LIBERTY
ardson of Rockland at their cottage
Mrs. Molly Seavey visited in Glen- 1
mere one day last week.
The Sons of Veterans are sponsoring ; at North Warren.
Quite a crowd assembled at the vil
Mrs Annie Ginn has returned to I the musical comedy "Breezin' Along"
Auburn. R. I . after a visit with Mrs. to he presented in Community hall, lage at 6 o'clock Sunday evening to
Rooms without bath, ^T(X) up; with bath,
Ada Brennan.
1 Aug. 16-17. Claybome Wellington Is witness the stunt swim of Andy Gault
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payson and general chairman with James Burkill of Iowa, who swam In full army uni
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Sendee
Mrs. Bowley and daughter of Rock- and Charles Schaller as committee form with legs and arms tied.
Henry
MacCra-w,
guest
for
a
two
land were callers Saturday on Mrs. i members. There will be fin local
weeks' vacation or Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Franklin Trussell.
I people in the cast,

Md}

We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE

“THE EARTH WITH ALL THAT THEREIN IS"—Centuries passed
before man knew that the earth was composed of other than the
common elements sucli as iron, tin, copper, lead, carbon and sulphur.
And it was learned only about a century and u half ago that air was
composed of a half dozen or more elemental gases. This giant globe
with the array of elements grouped at its base is die “Periodio
Table of the Elements" occupying a central position in the basic
science exhibit at the Century of Progress Exposition In Chicago.
There are now ninety-two known chemical elements, all of which
have been assembled, through efforts of Dr. living E. Muskat of tho
University of Chicago, in this display. It was found that Union
Carbide i Carbon Corporation, through its widespread operations,
was able to supply more tlian half of three elements and for some of
them this organization was the only practical source.

Democrats are to hold a “Pros
perity Baibecue” at Morsman Park,
on Roti .'* 1, in Searsport, during the
last week In August. Several digni
taries will be present, Including Gov.
B-ann, Representatives Moran and
Utterbaek, F. Harold Dubord.
Searsport merchants will co-oper
ate. While the complete program
has not been released, preliminary
arrangements Include a fine ball
game a. Mossman Park, opened by a
band concert at 1 o'clock. At 4
o'clock addresses on Important mat
ters of the hour. At 6 o'clock the
great barbecue will be served. The
teer which will have been roasted
over an outdoor fire will be carved
and with all the fixings of a real, oldfashioned barbecue served to all
those holding a ticket. A few short
addresses by prominent public men
111 follow and then dancing, with
fine orchestra, which will end fes
tivities.

read the courier-gazette want ads

New Lower Rates
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THINK OF ITI Only $2-50
a day single .... and $4.00
double for this smart centrally

located hotel.

1OOO ROOMS
but what rooms they an I
Cheerful, colorful, coxy, each with
private both, shower, radio,circu
lating ice water and many other

features you'll be hoppy about

51»t STREET

Tvr 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
■OV MOUUON
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Exeeufrv* Vice-8rei. ond Managing
w»iti

MANGER
HOT
North Station

BOSTON

500

ROOMS
VitkBATH

tl?°
U EXTRA PERSON

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Ineewtlve Offlte

HOTEL MANOIW
MOUTH STATION, lOfTON
Pleat* lend

Peeegeirie* CerUl

uie by friends *od myielt. No
obligation.

tor

NflIRI-

Cliy imaMi

Every-Other-Day
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FRIENDSHIP

NORTH HAVEN

VINALHAVEN

Miss Hilda Thatcher of Massachu
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lenfest have
H. W. Davis of Waban. Ma's.
spent the weekend with hls family as guests at Seal Bay Farm, Mr. and setts who has been visiting Miss Clara ,
I Mrs. Harry Rice, sons Robert and Waterman went to Southwest Harbor
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Staley of Chicago, Jack' Mlss Helen McCaffry and Nor- Sunday for a visit.
are here for the month of August,
! m">
Harwood of
Rochester NY.
Miss Elda Lermond entertained her
°
Klieenc Tne
inn nnrt Dn lllina Sal
Misses Josephine
and Pauline San- parents Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Lermond
at their Martin's Point cottage
I born returned Friday from a visit with
William L. Tompkins, Jr., of Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Sanborn in Port- and her sister Mrs. Carrie Nichols
and daughter Ruth at her cottage
Bronxville. N. Y . is spending several \
Sunday.
weeks with hls family here.
Mrs. Charles C. Webster entertained
David Roulston of Boston who lias
Mrs. Harold Winchenpaw and the Bridge Eight Thursday evening.
daughter Barbara Ann of Boston,
‘
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey and been visiting Arthur Woodman re
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray guests, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Strand turned home Thursday. Arthur took
Winchenpaw
| of Rochester, N. Y., arrived Friday. him to Boston in the car returning
Dr. and Mrs Frank RIchardror.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkins and Saturday to Rockland where he was
Miss Eleanor Richardson and Frank daughter who have been guests of her met by Dr. Woodman and Mr and
Richardson of Medford. Mass., arc ’ brother C. E Smith, returned Satur- Mrs. Burtis Brown, all returning by
motor boat Saturday afternoon.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Poland.' day to Providence.
Miss Charlotte Gihsbn of Boston
At a special town meeting Saturday
Mrs. Fannie W Rauskolb of Med
ford, Mass., is spending August at night it was voted to permit Sunday is guest of Dr. and Mrs. Woodman.
baseball games.
Mrs. Leon Stone entertains the
The Spruces.
A number of the younger set on,,, Miss, Alice Creed was hostess to the Larkin Club at her home this week
Davis Point have been accustomed | Noneatrrs Club Friday afternoon at
J. Sumner Brown returned Monday
to spend fair nights on the neatby | ller nometo Peabody, Mass., after a visit with
Wa'ter
and
John
Pendleton,
Harry
islands, cooking their own meals
relatives here and at Zion, Vinalha
folding their own blankets and keep-1 Crockett and Mr. Kinsley have re ven.
turned
to
Brookline.
Mass.
ing
their
camp-fires
burning
Austin Joy has employment in
throughout t.he night. Last Wednes-) Miss Laura B. Sanborn of Kent's Corinna.
day evening a group of ten encamped Hill arrived Friday for a visit of two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Joy of
on the two Nubblings, the girls on weeks with relatives.
Mrs. Robert Georgeson and daugh Camden have been guests of Capt.
one, the boys on the other. At 3
o’clock they were awakened And ter Ellen have returned from a stay and Mrs. Elmer Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Crockett en
drenchefl by a heavy rainstorm. of several weeks in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S Libby and tertained the Haven's Inn “crowd'' a’
Through t.he valiant efforts ol
Charles Butler and Bobby Arm- son Vivian of Wollaston, Mass., ar Fred Brown’s beach with a clambake
Saturday evening.
' strong, the entire party was rescued rived here Saturday
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey was hostess
and escorted to their various homes.
The feature at the theatre Wednes
The blankets were recovered Thurs to the Exclusive Club Saturday eve day and Thursday will be "The Little
ning.
day morning and were finally dry.on
Oiant'' with Edward G. Robinson;
Mrs. Albert Annis and daughters Friday and Saturday, "Life in the
Saturday.
Beatrice
and
Jennie
of
Waltham,
The Baptist Circle will hold its
Raw,” by Zane Grey, with George
annual food and apron sale in the arrived Saturday ar.d are guests of O'Brien in the lead
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
G.
Carver
at
See
All
vestry of the church Aug. 10.
nsday of this week on the parInvitations have been received to cottage. They were accompanied by
e grounds will take place the
the wedding of Miss Beatrice Bram- Miss Celeste Carver who has been annual church fair under auspices
ball, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Wil their guest the past week.
Miss Elaine Achorn who has been of Unity Guild, from 2 to 5, daylight
liam Bramhall of this town, to
There will be the usual sale of candy
Charles Grant of Brewer and Friend guest of her uncle E A. Srr.a'.ley, re
cake, household and fancy articles
ship. The ceremony will take place turned to Rockland Monday.
Mrs. J. L. McCormick and Miss and grabs. The public is cordially
In the Advent Church Aug. 9
Andreas Hartel, Jr., of West New Christine McCormick of Harrisburg, invited.
Miss Phyllis Duncan has returned
ton is spending a vacation with his Pa., and Miss Eetty Seymour of Sala
manca. N. Y, are guests of Mr. and from an auto trip to Massachusetts
family here.
making the trip in her new Chevrolet
Miss Evelyn Shattuck of Waban. Mrs. Fred Greenlaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hatch lelt ccupe
Mass., has arrived and will visit her
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Creamer. Tuesday for Portland.
Miss Marcella MacDonald who ha;
Mrs. Kenneth K. Stowell of Bronx-. Miss Erlene Rosario who has been been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jamet
guest
of
her
uncle
O.
V.
Drew
the
ville, N. Y„ is passing the annual va
MacDonald has returned to Boston.
past two weeks left Saturday for Port
cation a'. Davis Point.
Friends are pleased to meet Mrs
land.
Miss Marlon Wortendyke and Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Wanser of Delaware is Carlton Snow who has arrived here
Olley of Midland Park. N. Y„ are
from Colorado Springs
soending the month of August at j guest of Mr. and Mrs Joseph Headley
Capt. Roderick Gillis who has been
Mr. and Mrs. John Morton and
Davis Point.
Mrs. Basil Burns is in State Street daughter Ruth returned Saturday visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Hospital, Portland, w’here she re- from Camden, where Mrs Morton un R. C. Gillis has rejoined his ship the
cen'.'y underwent a surgical opera derwent an appendicitis operation at Black Point, running from Boston
to Newport News. Va. Mrs. Gilli^
Community Hospital.
tion.
Edward Condon and Mr. and Mrs. and children will remain here a few
Mr. and Mrs. William Hall (Evelyn
Goldey) returned Sunday from a Rudolph Condon of Philadelphia ar weeks longer.
rived Saturday and are guests of Mrs
Mrs. Thelma Burgess has resumed
several davs motor (rip to Quebec
her duties at the Pingree cottage
Mr. and Mrs. itohn Deering of Elizabeth Urquhart.
Hilton Young came Saturday from
Percy olman, Neal Burgess and
South Portland, Miss Alice Willard
Oicar Waterman report the rasp
of Wcodfords and Walter Trefoth- Lexington, Mass.
Nelson Bunker has returned from berries very plentiful this year hav
em of Portland were in town Sun
day Thev made the trip from Port a visit of several days at Bar Harbor ing picked as high as 10 quarts each,
in a very short time.
land on the smack Aspinet, Capt. A ar.d vicinity.
Mrs. Irving Hodgkin of Lewiston
Mrs. Lottie Ames and daughter
M. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. William Potter of is guest of her cousin Mrs. Frank Hope were guests Thursday at the
Ames' farm, Vinalhaven.
Ansonia. Conn., are visiting Mr. and Winslow.
Mrs John Ratcliffe of Hartford is
Rumor says the new orchestra,
Mrs. John Stevens.
Last Saturday evening the popu visiting her sister Mrs. Scott Little under the leadership of Everett R
Stone will soon be ready for engage
lar weekly dance at Bossa's hall was field.
Mrs. Henry Day of Rockland is ments.
,
enlivened by the occurrerce. during
tn'.ermission. of the final play-off of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Calder- ' Mrs. LaMont Bemis of Massachuthe Howard Head-Thomaston con- wood.
j setts is visiting relatives in town
tract tournament which has held the i Mrs. Joseph Hendley recently enter- , Miss Evelyn Gregory spent Friday
attention of bridge fans throughout I tained two tables at bridge in honor with her grandmother Mrs. Ora
the past two weeks Featured In j of her guest Mrs Helen Wanser of | Woodworth.
this special event were Miss May Delaware First honors went to Mrs.
Miss Freda Mills recently celebrat
Gould of Boston. Mass and Thom- ’ Wan;rr. second to Mrs I.co Lane,
ed her fourth birthday with a pa.ij
aston. Miss Janet Longley cf New| Arthur Burns and son Robert of cf young friends.
Haven Conn., and Olcnmere. Their ! Hanover. N. H arc visiting his parMrs. Monte Bemis, Mrs. Maynard
partners were, respectively. Henry 1 ents. Capt. and Mrs. William_Burns.
, . •, Bemis
and younggQfson
of* New York
Mr.
and
Mrs
Howard
McFarland
citv
arc
Mj&
W. Benedict of New Haven. Yale "34.
anc?
son
of
Boston
arc
guests
of
Mr
;
c
arvcr
and Richard B Buckeley. Jr., of
•J®"<‘55reenla'''vc,
| Miss Edna Waterman was guest of
Hartford, also Yale '34. both guests
went Saturday to j Misses Marjorie and Elinor Brown at
of Miss Longlev. The two gentle
men are contract players of intercol- /New York
.
,
their beach on the northern shore of
legiate fame and like their partners
Dr. W. J. Hutchinson of Cleveland, the island Thursday. It was an ideal
are the holders of several cuos. one t O.. has arrived at his summer cot- day for a picnic and clambake.
of them silver. The first, a 700 rub- tage at the Reach.
Mr. and Mrs. -Rederiok Gillis and
Mr. and Mrs. John Rule and son children Kenneth and Ruth of East
ber. gave a total of 12 points to ths
Longley - Buckeley team, plaving | Jackie of Boston are guests of Mrs. Weymouth, Mass , are visiting rela
North and South. The second rubbei James T. Dickenson, Lanes Island.
tives at the Little Thoroughfare.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton of Orange, N.
carried Ea't and West only five
Everyone sympathizes with Vernon
points toward the leading. Gould-| J., are visiting her parents, Mr and L Beverage who lost a valuable cow
Mrs.
Frank
Sellers.
Benedict challenge being hotly con
during one of the severe thunder
tested by their opponents. The third j Misses Ora and Jane McFarland of showers of last week,
Boston
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and final rubber brought the two
Miss Christine Elliot of Portland is
teams to a tie. and the possession of J Charles E. Young.
visiting friends in town
Mrs.
Flavius
Ames
spent
the
week

the championship crown will be de
Mrs. Preston Brown is visiting her
end at Rockland Highlands with Mr. grandmother Mrs. Mary Leadbetter
cided Tuesdav next at Bar Harbor.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Colson.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Lewis. Miss'
Many here are busy picking rasp
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Roberts and berries to can for future use.
Edith Lewis and Kenneth Lewis re
turned home Thursday from Clar- daughter Barbara of Worcester are
Mrs. Gray, who has been caring for
enceville. Quebec, where they passed guests of Mr and Mrs. F. L. Roberts. Mrs. Lucy Carver, is spending a, few
Mrs. Mark Amiro underwent an op weeks at her home in Vinalhaven.
a month's vacation.
eration for gall stones Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gates recently
morning at Knox Hospital.
returned home from the Worlds Fair
Harry Gott returned Saturday from
The Zimmerman family of Phila
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE Swans Island.
delphia are at their cottage at the
Mrs. Lyford Phllbrook was in Rock, North Shore.
land Saturday to meet her daughter
Miss Mary Wood of Stonington was
Marion who has been visiting her in town last week and called upon old
aunt.
7t.'° 3
time friends.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn went to MaA
X. x A
tinicus
Sunday.
t
SPRUCE HEAD
Harriet Vinal returned Saturday
.t
from the White Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tinney of
Lafayette Carver Corps will hold a
. «’•
'»5>
public bridge and 63 party at the Quincy. Mass . and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
G.A.R. rooms Thursday evening. lis Leach of Hyde Park. Mass , arrived
Playing begins at 7.30. Committee on here Sunday and will occupy the Cal
refreshments. Mrs. N. Cook Sholes; lie Morrill house for two weeks.
Mrs. Wilbert Snow entertained the
in charge of the tables, Mrs. Cora
Bridge Club Thursday evening at a
Bunker.
picnic supper with two tables of
"My treatment is doing you good. bridge in the evening. Mrs. Mildred
You are looking much better today ” Friese of New Jersey was a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater and
"Oh. I always look much better in
children of Portland are visiting Mr.
this hat."—Medical Opinion.
and Mrs. Raymond Rackllff.
Mrs. Hattie Medwood spent the aft
ernoon Saturday with Mrs. Margaret
Elwell.
Raymond Wells of Cambridge,
Mass , is guest of Bill Murphy at the
home of Miss Helen Meservey.

a

Don’t Deaden
Periodic PainPrevent It!

Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Tab

lets a few days beforehand and
notice the difference. If yours is

a stubborn case you may need

to take them regularly for a

PARIS OR HONG-KONG?
Jimmy and Jane are arguing
whether the picture is of some
thing from Paris or Hong-Kong.
Jane says she thinks it is the
•Eiffel tower and Jimmy say he
thinks it is—and he yanks Jane’s
braid as a hint—from HongKong. If you want to complete
the picture to see which is right,
take your pencil and join all the
numbered dots together, starting
with dot number one and ending
with dot number seventy-two.

few

months.

Persistent

use

brings permanent relief.

Not a pain killer to dull

EAST UNION
The following recent guests have
been entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Bagle: Arthur
Bagle and William Dunckls of Brady.
Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Hainey
and son Ralph, and Mrs. Jane
Gatherer; also Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Pressey of Camden were weekend
visitors with Mrs. Pressey’s sister
Mrs. Shirlev Bagle.
Morton & Payson are running
their mill on full capacity to fill the
orders for blueberry crates.

the agony, but a modern sci

entific

medicine

which

Page Five

acts

upon the CAUSE of the trou
ble. New size package—500

at all druggists.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
TABLETS

NORWOOD-CARROLL FAMILIES
The annual reunion of the Nor
wood-Carroll families will be held at
Jefferson Lake, Aug. 19.
95-97
Marguerite Carroll, Sec.
WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washington St., next Old South
Church; also at M. Andeiman’s 2M
Tremont 8t.

• ABOVE—IN RATING
THE POPULAR CIGARETTES, Shute says,
“Camels are milder, and
what it even more impor
tant to any golfer, they
do not jangle the nerves.”

•ABOVE-TWO CONTINENTS CHEERED when slender Dcnsmore Shute,
brilliant young American golfer, with wrists of steel and nerves that never
wavered, won the British Open — the tenth American champion in ten yearsl

• RIGHT—“I’M NOT A CHAMPION GOLFER —not even a fair one,
according to Mr. Shute*» standards!
I’m a young married woman, inter
ested in home and children. But I’m
inclined to he the nervous type. So I
switched to Camels, for the sake of my
nerves, And because Camels are defi
nitely a milder cigarette.”

Steady Smokers
turn to Camels
When it comes to healthy nerves, “Denny”
Shute speaks with authority. “I couldn’t have
won the British Open if my nerves hadn't been in
perfect condition,” says Shute. “Healthy nerves
are essential to any golfer who wants to turn
in a good score. The enjoyment of cigarettes has
not interfered with my golf game because I have
smoked Camels right along. I have tried all the
brands and long ago found that Camels are
milder, and what is even more important to any
golfer, they do not jangle the nerves.”
o

o

MATCHLESS

IT IS MORE FUN 10 KNOW
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos
than any other popular brand.
Leaf tobaccos for cigarettes can
be bought from 50 a pound to
$1.00...but Camel pays the mil*
lions more that insure your en*
joyment.

o

“Denny” Shute offers conclusive evidence that
Camels are milder.That they don’t interfere with
healthy nerves. That smokers like Camels better,
the more they smoke them. Consider the fact
that Camels are made'from costlier tobaccos—
and switch to them yourself. You will also dis
cover that Camels are better for steady smoking.

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES
NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
PLEASANT POINT

BURKETTVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. William Maloney. Mr
and Mrs. Warren Knights and Con
stance and Mrs. Weston Young of
Thomaston motored to Portland Sun
day of last week to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Grover, formerly of Cushing.
Mrs. James Seavey visited her
daughter Mrs. Larry Lufkin of Rock
land last Tuesday.
The girls of Pleasant Point have
formed a sewing club called the
Friendly Circle. The first meeting was
at Miss Anna Seavey's, and Miss
Melba Ulmer was hostess Wednesday
Mrs. Weston Young of Thomaston
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Maloney last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis and chil
dren Horland and Doris were Rock
land visitors Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrl Willey and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold1 Bicknell are occupy
ing the Harry Thompson cottage on
Gay's Island.
Miss Melba Ulmer visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Stimpson a few days last
week.
Mrs. Leslie Young is in ill health.
Mrs. Everett Davis and son Philip
visited her mother Mrs. Rose Robin
son of South Cushing, Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Kilborn of Thomaston was
a visitor in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Williams of Con
necticut and Mrs. Harriet Ames and
Hiram Ulmer of South Cushing visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis last
week.
Eli Maloney is employed by James
Seavey and William Maloney.
Miss Melba Ulmer was present at
Mrs. E. George Payne's summer home
at the recent festive gathering. Miss
Ulmer was garbed in old fashioned
costume, and wore an old fashioned
straw hat which belonged to Mrs.
Martha Young

Miss Genella Crossley of Auburn,
niece of Frank Sukeforth, passed a
few days with him recently, and Mr.
and Mrs Bert Weymouth of South
Montville also were recent callers on
Mr. Sukeforth.
Master Clarence Pendleton of West
brook has been visiting his grand
mother Mrs. Eva Gordon.
Mrs. Etta Luce of Washington was
a caller on Clara MacDowell last
week.
Recent visitors at Linwood Mitchell's
were Mr. Callahan of Hallowell, Mrs.
Melinda Cunningham. Miss Myrtle
Cunningham of Union. Miss Mar
guerite Lincoln and Miss Geraldine
Lincoln of Washington
Miss Rutli Mitchell recently visited
relatives in Washington.
Mrs. Charles Miller entertained
guests from Massachusetts the past
week.
Miss Edith Southworth, Miss Susie
Hanson. Miss Ethel Frost. Mrs. Audrea
Brown and Mrs. Bert Gurney of Bel
fast recently passed a day with their
friend Mrs. Eva Gordon. It being
Mrs. Gordon's birthday anniversary
she was presented with a handsome
cake and a bouquet of eight hand
kerchiefs. Bridge was enjoyed in the
afternoon.

"Can I sell you a burglar alarm?"
"No, but If you've got anything that
will keep my wife from waking up
when one visits us, trot it out." Ben
ton Times.

NORTH LINCOLNVILLE
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch of
Rockland were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. V. E Reed.
The children attending vacation
school enjoyed a picnic at Norton’s
pond Wednesday.
Miss Ebba Kalloch of Rock'.and is
house guest of Miss Vida Reed for a
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gray of Gardi
ner were recent ca'.ers on Mrs. Victor
Reed.
Vacation Bible School under direc
tion of Mrs. Gates, Mrs. Schultz and
Jane Miller closed Friday evening
tylth an entertainment consisting ol

erville. Ma's , is passing a short time
plays and speaking by the children.
STONINGTON
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gross.
Parents and friends were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pert and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Young, Albert,
Mrs. Ermina Thomas arrived last
Agnes and Muriel Young, Mrs. Ruth week from Palm Beach, Fla., and dren Donald and Dorothy of Port
Jewell, son Charles and Gordon ; after passing a short time with her land are vifl’.'ng their mother Mrs.
Greenlaw, a'.l of Rockport, were call sister Mrs. Oeleste Coombs, left for, Lyman Stinson.
Rev. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick
ers Thursday evening on Mrs Alberta Isle au Haut to visit other relatives
Young.
Helen Smith of New London, i and Miss Fitzpatrick are passing the
Friends of Mrs. Abbie Thomas are Conn., is pacing a vacation witii I vacation as guests of Rev. and Mrs
H F. Leach at Thomaston.
glad to hear she is convalescent after relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitcomb and
a short illness.
Mrs, John Adams of the Reach Is | son Robert of Medford. Mass., are
employed at the home of John Bill-1 visiting friends here.
SOUTH WALDOBORO I ings.
Guy and Allrn Cleveland of Bos
Mis. Melissa Davis of Doer Isle Is ton arc guest,' of their mother Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Harding, son John the guest of her sister Mrs. Roy Charles Cleveland
and Oeorge Seigcr, all of Auburndale, Jones.
Gertrude Snowden is spending the
Mass., and Mr. Pierce of the Emerg
Moses Lawrence of the North Lu-, vacation with her patents Mr. and
ency Planning Research Bureau, of bee Manufacturing Canning Co. was Mrs. Ernest Snowden.
Boston, spent the weekend at the in town this week on a business trip., Mrs. Ray McMahon of Rockland
Harding summer home here
Dalton Hutchinson is ill at his has been passing a few days with
Rev. Georgia. Davis of Aina was home on Green Head,
relatives here
in town Thursday to visit his sister j Mrs. Vesta ThompsoA of Somer-! Mrs. John Hooper is entertaining
Mrs. Alvin Wallace and other rela j ville, Mass., is visiting friends in relatives from Boston this week.
tives and friends
Miss Nellie B. Eaton of Deer Isle
i town.
“Beantown Choir" will be presented James J. McGuire of New Rochelle. and Calvin W Dunham of Stoning
again on Aug. 22.
N. Y„ has been passing a week with ton were united in marriage at Deer
The Wlnchenbach reunion will be his family here.
Isle July 29. by Rev. Frank A. Junheld at the grove of Jacob WinchenStephen Grindle who has been kins.
bach Aug. 9, and all connected with employed on a yacht, is at home
Mr and Mrs. John Billings are re
this family are urgently requested to again.
ceiving congratulations on the birth
be present.
Mlsp Mabel Thcmpnon otf Som of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Wlnchen
bach visited with his brother Addison
at Dutch Neck last Tuesday and Wed
nesday.
The electrical starm of last Tues
day evening was very severe in this
section Lightning struck in aeveral
Here’s new life!
places but no serious damage resulted.
Farmers are having a hard time to
ICED SALADA TEA, costing
get their hay, due to so much wet
weather.
three cents a quart (including
Mrs. Leslie McLaughlin of Wilming
ton, Mass., is at the home of the late
all ingredients) stimulates, cools
Caroline Wlnchenbach.

WEARY?

and refreshes.

REMEMBER!

i The dog is the only animal that will
! leave his kind and follow man. I have
extra fine FOX TERRIER and Black
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. Wonder
ful companions for children. Good
j hunting dogs.
|>R. SIIERMAN, Rockland Tel. 598-W

91-93

^ICED

j

THOMASTON

Efery-OtKer-Day
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WORK FOR BRIDGE

THOMASTON CONCERT

a modern guild that embraces the
world Here, too, are all tlie smaller
appliances such as the toasters, per
colator, iron and mixer. Plenty of
And Housewives Will Agree That It Is Last Word In convenience outlets contribute to the
,
comfort in this kitchen where the
Comfort and Convenience
various appliances may easily be at
tached. Next to efficient lighting
i■ >>*■■ ■ . t i i trtt
there
practically nothing which |
A model electrical home mounted so that the hcurs of the day shall be adds to the housewife's comfort more
cn a mammoth chassis is touring the lairly divided between work and play [than plenty of convenience outlets.
—to make dreams come true.
Next behold the beautiful all eleccommunities served by Central Maine
Apprcaching the entrance to this [ trie sink, finished in the popular
Power Company and will arrive in magic heme, guests have been heard J mcnel metal, with electric dishwasher
Lincolnville Thursday afternoon, for [ to say: "Wouldn't it be a pleasure to [ a ncble part of its new convenience—
'a pubUc exhlbition from 2 to 130. work in this delightful kitchen ” The , a device to which every woman;
.,
.
.
e..enln_ f..om | purpose of this event is to enable the should aspire. .
11 Ul b
pe
g
consumer of electricity to realize the , Hot water is continuously available ]
[ 7 until 9 30.
advantage offered in order that this 1 by the installation of the automatic J

t||||||illllllllllllllllllillltllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllll*9

ELECTRIC KITCHEN COMING

Ralph s Keyes and family whojf You Don’t Believe Ston- Notable Success Achieved
have had their home in Augusta the J
,
past few years are returning to
ington Lions Mean Busi-1
By Artists of Pleasant
Thomaston to make their home in
Point Summer Colony
ness, Watch Their Dust
the house of Mrs. Keyes' mother on
Wadsworth street. Mrs. Keyes and
Public support is rapidly rolling up
The concert In Watts hall. Tliomher younger son are in Rockland with
her mother Mrs. Charles Emery, [ behind the project of the Stonington aston- Erected byH. Wellington
where they will remain until the ,j
. fsusnension hrirtar ■ Smith' weU*known
baritone and
house in Thomaston can be made L‘ons ~lub J°r a suspension bridgt volce Uacher of New York and
ready for occupancy. Kenneth, an connecting Deer Isle with the main- ton, and presenting four of his
older son. is in camp in northern lantT. according to Prank McGuire, artist-pupils — Eunice Truesdale, and
Maine
president of the newly organized O«orgia Thomas, sopranos. Edna
Walter Hastings and family. Ed- Stonington Deer Isle bridge commit-! Mtrrltt' cont"alto- and °T?rge
ward Catland Ralph Gi’lis Mr and
B
“ dg commit | Tinker> tenor. assisted by Carl WebMrs Bernard Robinson and family itee'
i£ter- cellist, and Edna Wellington
and Miss Charlotte Dyer picnicked at
Mrj McGuire has reported that dur- Smith, accompanist—was greeted by
Crockett's Beach Sunday.
ing the ,)ast week- a uumber of j a large and appreciative audience
„ . '
. . „ prominent Maine civic organizations made up of representative music
Work has begun repairing and re- bave pa^jj resoiutions supporting lovers from Thomaston and adjacent
modeling the building lately occupied [be proposed bridge which has al- towns, as well as many from .the
byHorweGUlchrest as a granite shop. ready been lndorsed by Governor nearby summer colonies. This all
Isaac N Young, assisted by Henri Brann_ and Representatives Utter - operatic program was presented:
•
Jones is doing the work.
(back and Moran. These organizaPrologue from Pagllaccl
Leoncavallo
Mrs. George Creighton and son j tjOns include the Ellsworth Chamber
Mr Smith
Everett of East Milton. Mass , have ; ()f commerce, the Rockland Lions Elsa's Dream from "Lohengrin," Wagner
Miss
Truesdale
returned from a visit to her aunt Mrs. [ ciub and the Forty Club of Rockland.
Duet—Al nostrt montl (Home to Our
W H. Robinson in Warren.
-a strong movement for the bridge Mountains)
from "Il Trovatore' J.. Verdi J
Rev. H. S. Kilborn of the Baptist1 is afoot in Rockland," declared Mr
Miss Me»rltt Mr Tinker
Dunkler
Church will enter this week upon his Met iuire. "I have been assured that 'Cello—Hungarian Rhapsody
Mr Webster
vacation of two weeks. There will be all of the banks, and civic and TTa- Jewel Song from
"Faust"
..... Gounod
no morning preaching services during temal organizations in that city are
Miss Thomas
his absence. Sunday school and eve- , getting behind the project 100 per- Trio—Prison Scene from "Faust" ...........
Gounod
ning services will be held as usual.
cent. The same thing applies to
Miss Thomas. Mr Tinker Mr Smith
Edgar Crawford, Mrs. Blanche Vose. ' Fllsworth and all towns in Hancock Gerechter Gott from "Rienzi
Wagner
Miss Merritt
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Ames, and Miss j County. I do not see how the proBlanche Tibbetts motored to Bar Har- Iject can fail, and will be disappoint- 'Cello—Ave Marla ................... - Schubert
Elfentanz .................... ................... Popper ,
bor Sunday and rode up the Cadillac j ed if work is not started on the
Mr Webster
Mountain road.
J bridge by late fall. Deer Lsle has a Duet—"Tuttl Flor” from Madame But
terfly"
...........................................
Puccini I
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan of j native population of 5000 persons,
Truesdale. Miss Merritt
Lewiston are spending a week with | and a summer population of some Salut Miss
demeure from "Faust"
Gounod
his mother Mrs. Martha Cogan.
: 3000 These residents demand an
Mr Tinker
--------The local A. <fc P. store is running cu^et t0 the mainland and we are Duet—Final scene from "Thais"Massenet
100 per cent on the new code. 48 hours
to get it.
Miss Thomas, Mr. Smith
per week. The number of clerks has
At Tuesday s meeting of the Ston'Cello obligato. Mr Webster
Verdi
been increased and wages raised.
ington Lions Club the personnel of Quartrtte from Rlgoletto
, . „
..
the new bridge committee »as com- Miss Truesdale. Miss Merritt. Mr Tinker, j It leaves the next day for Appleton , dream of the housewife may come > electric water heater This is one of
Mr
Smith
John DeWinter spent the weekend | pleted.
Frank McGuire;
where itwill be seen in the after- true. A home economist is present the newest applicaUons of electricity
at home from Stowe •where he is ;<.retar>,
treasurer, Ray Small;
All the artists, with the exception noon. and in the evening at Union, to explain and demonstrate the vari- to housekeeping. Radiant electric
serving in the reforestation army.
Dr L G Tewksbury } 1. Stinson. of Miss Thomas, axe established fav- Saturday afternoon It will" be hi West tus appliances. A kitchen unit light- heat comes from the electric heaters,
Larry Usher of Cambridge, Mass.. Rarry Buxton
orites here, by reason of coming to Rockport and in the evening at ing mounted close to the celling used ] ideally clean, acting Instantaneously
was guest of John Creighton over the , The guest soeaker at this meet- Pleasant. Point summers and of the Rockport.
in the exhibit gives a splendid diffu- without smoke.
____ towns
________________________
weekend.
! ing was Walter Reynolds, editor of splendid concert given in ThomasOther
in this section will be «lcn of light eliminating possible
You spy an electric ironer, the
Mrs. Helen Potter and children of tbe
Telephone Magazine, Phila- ton last year by practically the samn , visited next week, to be duly an- shadows.
And the little electric completion of a perfect laundry, i
Needham. Mass., deferred their de- delphia, and formerly a member of group. Miss Thomas, a Portland girl nounced.
ventilating Ians insure a change of [With an electric washer its running;
parture for home until Monday, that |
editorial stall of the Phila- of 20. is one of Mr. Smith's more re
The general public is cordially in- air and tend to throw a cool atmos- mate the ironer makes a "perfect
she mig.it take her brother Leslie deipbja Public-Ledger. He described cent pupils, and despite a short vited to visit the demonstration dur- phere over you. making their value ending” to the most fatiguing of
Clark from Portland to northern 1 how the new
new neiaure
Delaware River
River hrtrim*
bridge.' period of training discloses a voice ing the hours It is open for inspec- imply inestimable. The vacuum heme labor. And last but not least, j
Maine where he visits several camps connecting Philadelphia and Cam- of more than usual promise. While tion.
cltaner. which was one of the first I a home water plant has arrived—proevery Monday in the interest of the den. N. J„ has brought prosperity to it borders on a coloratura ar. present,
This unique "home consists of a electrical labor saving devices offered 1 vidlng running water—hot and colt
firm's business.
the merchants of Camden. A song there Is a suggestion of future dra- medtin electric kitchen, showing all '.he home, and a joy forever, .-.land', —for the home in the country. What 1
A call ls being sent cut by the written by Mr. Reynolds, entitlrtd matlc development. The middle
the latest electrical improvements for in a corner.
<xmM be more beneficial to the farm- j
committee on llr pillows for snippers "We'll Build a Bridge" was adopted [ tones are compellingly lovely,
tlie home plus a color harmony and A. you progress an automatic elec- [ er than this sanitary modem equipto come to Mrs. Martha Cogan's barn by the bridge committee as its theme
• • • •
lighting effect which lends distinc- trie refrigerator, noiseless in opera- ment!

greetedtheir
the vacation.
minister and
family
It has developed
azain
save, also
by request.
after
The his
theme
of , ous
thlU 0>i comnanies
Isie u mentioned
in these called
Dobsons
"Cargoes."
Mr Smith
gives
10 . .
VaEW:
.‘“k m°nP' *2
ifT* W
people *h°
the sermon was "An Unshaken maps but not the town of Stoning- both these songs an individual in- homemakerGenerations have longed money. as well as by saiing time and the exhibition.
Standard.' citing the recurring days
Prof Knowiton was voted in ' terpretation. Miss Truesdale, gowned
lea™ U* «««*»*
magic-have energy.
, It remains now for women to reand seasons cf stress and hardship | a member and a rising vote of' in white organdie with pink cmof having services perPausing for a moment to repeat the organize their homes and method of
when all standards are tested, and .hanks was' given Pred Williams and broidery and pink tash. gave as an formed by powers not of our own delightful experience you behold a wcik and to accept and use this
holding up the spirit of Jesus as the bis sister Mrs Adelaide Barnard for encore Friml's ever popular "L'Amour ™»nds.
More quietly there has gi aceful ivory enamel electric range power of magic, these time and labor
abiding one. The vested choir .*ang the hospitality they extended the Toujours " Miss
Merritt, whose entered homes a great working power that furnishes cooking heat and con- saving devices, so that all waste mav
noLthe, magic pouer of dreams, trol "de luxe." the keynote of the be removed from housekeeping and
•The Lord Is My Rock." The flowers Lions Club at'W field day at Open voice"'though "contralto^’mirrors _ Miss ~
11 a __
▼------ ..
II’ __
._
__ .
—n ..
x
a
-1
1____ 1
_>
! Truesdale's, responded with "Songs nil*
but frlxa
f111' ol/
Metric power of reality.
It modern V.
home.
Women
whola accept
it may reach la..
its —rightful
level of
were from Mrs. Abbie Wall's garden. Haibor Camp.
My Mother Taught Me" by Dvorak. J* ftJdy to transform housekeeping tht importance of good cooking form beauty and dignity.
In the church school the senior wor
ship topic was stewardship, ana a
, and Miss Thomas' encore was “Lo.--------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■ -..........
GLENCOVE
stirring poem was read by Gladys
Here the Gentle Lark" by Bishop.,
CAMDEN
pital. District Nursing Association
WARREN
Spear of Miss Creighton's class.
n’mphp snpar and daughter an
ambitious number valiantly
____
and Camden Welfare Association.
____
Alfred Hatch has returned home
oan^. ^‘7
Godwin
Everett Creighton, son of Mr. and
after a visit with his grandfather
°* Mrs. Oeorge Creighton of East MilMr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder.
Alfred P. Hatch in Islesboro.
ton. Mass. who is visiting his grand
supper at the
u.
r_
,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tvler and Dr.
Crawford on Thursday, instead of Friin ples<1’{e
The disabled ex-servicemens ex- Sarah L. Wctherbee of Boston have parents Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel AnProper Lockhart Manning's "Kop-Li,
H N. Braz.er
*_ sinpers change will give an exhibition and
T wetneroee oi
nave drews at Thomaston, was weekend
day. Those not solicited should take
Master Crockett and
f Grange were Rickshaw Man.
Ail these singers -/mage
give an txnioitwn ana relurned after soending two weeks ......
sweets, a'so dishes and silver.
i°f Penobscot ^lewona Sflurday.
»«e in good voice and gave their sale at Whitehall Inn Aug 12. from a, the Linco!n co;uge
lde
of his aunt Mrs. Evelyn RobMr. and Mrs. Bills Copeland have ! guests at Knox Pomonaa
J
I-------orticti/'
9.30
n. m
..
instil.
numbers
in mannpr
an artistic manner.
9.30 to
to 55 30
30 p.
m. Thp
The flrtictp.c
articles nrp
are
Mrs.
Caroline
Hewey
Morrison.
Tom Farley has a new Buick coach
Mrs. Rose Watts, who has been
returned from Lowell. Mass., where
Mr Webster, whose artistry stands made bv disabled veteians of the 81. died at her home here Aug. 7.
they*w«e'^Uedby the illness’of m7s. j to which he now is giving his atten- out in any program, played more World War.
visiting her sister Mrs. Martha
She
was
born
in
Lisbon.
Dec.
7.
1851
—
,
.
. Watts the past month, returned
Copeland
’s sister
1 tloa 10 steerin« instead of boats, for a beautifully than evet before. His
Copi
Rev. arid Mrs. Chauncey Si.uart daughter
... ,,
of Alvah Jameson ana Sunday t0 Belmont. Mass with
' Aid win hold wh.le at leas*
Mr
The Method.s.
audience was entranced by the ex- and son Robert of Hoi lis Centre are Evelina (Hawks) Hewey. She had
Bradford's
Point,
1
Mrs.
Frances
Crockett
and
Mrs
shadJng
hu
playlngi
the
guests
of
her
parents
Mr.
and
M
and
Mrs.
Harold
Watts
who
had
Its annual picnic —_____________ _— , .
..
. „
.lived in Auburn for many years but
weekend guesU of Thomaston
__ contrast, the rf»i(/.-»t/>
' ‘ Harry Clark, Park street,
Friendship, Wednesday.
Members Clara Hopkins of Camden were guesis I
t tonal
delicate niaj
pianisslfor the part 20 years her home haa r(.iatives
will leave town around 10 a. m. Pic- <f
Georgia Small Sunday.
mo. and the .perfection of technique
__
Mr.and
Mrs
Cuhman
Studley of Haverhill, , Nevgr has he presente(i a more fas- Haverhill. Mass S. C. Studlev of been in Camden. Surviving are two
nic dinner served at noon.
vu
.rnian o/mucy
are ^siting rela- daughters. Mrs. Evelyn Tewksbury
The annual meeting of the Baptist
cinating number than Popper's "Elf- tives in Camden and G'.enco.e.
at Camden and Mrs. Persie Louise
visitor at his sister’s, entanz”
tantalizing
elfin
tune
Society . was held Monday evening Packard's was aRarrmvs
Miss Alma Dernier
Bernier nas
has reiurr.ea
returned jor.es
Jones oi
cf jersey
Jersey onv.
Citv, ix.
N. jJ. ana
and a
at Rea View
------The following were elected officers Mrs. Rose E. av
with a thrilling P'*^10 a^cioni’paal' to Skowhegan after a visit with Mr. granddaughter
Ruth
Morrison
andn committees for the ensuing year: Cabins. Saturday.
ment. By request he gave as
and Mrs. Orma Goodwin. Sea street. > Tewksbury Funeral services will be
Parcel Delivery
Moderator. Edwin S. Vose; clerk E
James and Edw. Su livan are hay- first encore "Etude by Dubord, the
Miss Aldine C. Gilman who has . held at her lar.? home. 36 Pearl
O'B Burgess; trusties. Charles M in? on ’heir home place, using the unaccompanied number with its been guest of Miss Teresa F. Arau street. Wednesday at 11 a. m. In
Starred. Henry Shaw, Ralph Carroll; auto instead of a horse
. , ,, delicacy of tone and expert bowing i bas returned to Cambridge. Mass.
terment will be at Lisbon Falls the
Family Washings
treasurer. Mrs. Minnie Newbert; col^rs Merton Taylor and family which made such a tremendous n.t
Grenfell Association of Lab- , same day at 3 o'clock.
Called For and Delivered
lectors Miss Mabel Fernald. E O'B. have returned from a visit with her in last year's concert. His second rador Industries will give an exhi- ------------------------------------------------Burge*5 Mrs. Minnie Newbert: pulpit sister Mrs. Herman Spear m Gardi- encore was Schumann's "Evening bition and sale at the Yacht. Club
KEYS' KEYS' KEYS! Keys made to
committee. Mrs Marie Singer. Ralph ner and have as guest Mrs. Maude Song" with its perfect legato and Wednesday from 2 to 6.
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original
keys are lost. House. Office or
Tripp Henry B. Shaw; auditors. Wil- Morang of that place,
serene beauty.
The first of the series of concert? Car. Code
books provide keys for all
liam G Washburn, Miss Frances
Dudley Wolfes yacht has arrived
• • • •
in memory of the late Cyrus H K. locks without bother. Scissors and
TeL 106-R
Shaw; agent cf parsonage. William O. 'n its annual visit and is moored oft
Knives sharpened Prompt service. Rea
t
but by no means least, men- Curtis will be given in the opera sonable
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Washburn; ushers. Philip Newbert, Warrenton.
i tion is' made of Mrs. Smith's marvel- h°use this Tuesday evening. The
408 Main St.. Rockland Tel 791.
chairman, E. O'B Burgess. H. B Shaw,
— ous accompaniments,
.......... — ____
which at all Proceeds go to the Community Hos91-tf*
Ralph Tripp. Roy Whitten. Lawrence £ermon was on the subject "Why will: times displayed perfection of tech
Carroll. Ralph Davis.
j ye die?" The evening service was i nique and expression, forming a
Rev and Mrs. Roy K Short and , wp[, tended.
; subtle bond between the performing
two children are guests of Misses Ma
artist, and herself. Her equal is dif\
bel and Gladys Fernald. Mr Short is
Miss Margaret Brady
| ficult to find. Mrs. Smith was most
a former pastor of the Thomaston
Miss Margaret Brady died Satur- , charming in a lustreless white silk
Baptist Church.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs [which contrasted in a fascinating
Mrs J. Walter Strout who has been Horace Keizer, of which she had been |wav with her deep sun tan.
at Knox Hospital for a throat oper an inmate 13 years. Funeral serv- . The artists were recalled time ana
ation. returned home yonday.
ices were held this Tuesday morningagain, and when at the c.ose trie
Mrs. William Flint, town nurse, is at 9 o'clock at St. James Church, and | singers made their final curtain call,
expected to return today from Knox interment was in St.‘James Catholic the audience would not cease their
Hospital, where she was operated cemetery. Erin street. Miss Brady applause until Mrs. Smith and Mr.
upon for appendicitis.
was oom in Baliyconnel, County I Webster joined the others. T*1*®6
Mrs. Ella Williams was reported Cavan, North Ireland At 12 years two artists, together with Mr. Smi h.
Monday from the home of Mrs. Harry of age she came to this country, were tendered an ovation which
Moody, High street, to be much bet where she had since lived, coming to ' must have warmed t.he cock es
ter.
Thomaston 19 years ago. She lived their hearts by its evident sincerity.
• • • •
1 The concert was sponsored by St.
The lecture of Commander Donald for 25 years in the family of Dr. John John Baptist Episcopal Church, with
MacMillan Friday evening in Watts Love, a Baptist clergyman in Phila Rev. P. P. B. Franklin aided in the
hall under auspices of the American delphia, and afterwards in the same general chairmanship by Miss Alcada
Legion should draw a large crowd. city in the family of an Episcopal Hall. The stage was tastefully deco
clergyman, Rev. Mr. Hills, for an
Be sure and attend.
rated with bouquets of garden
DORIS—FULL QUART
The Thomaston Garden Club is In other quarter of a century. The re- blooms. A word of appreciation was
_________
—
____
maining
years
were
spent
in
various
vited to attend the exercises to te held
expressed to Dr. and, Mrs. Neil A
todav at Rose Cliffs, the summer home PlactsBrady was a fine worn-" Fogg of jvuvn-umu
HUKFF'S
Rockland for the use of their
of Mr. and Mrs. E M Lawrence. ■anread and interesting in con- ^ambach piano.
Beech street. Rockland. At 1.30 Dr ,
1 Patrons and oatronesses were: Mrs.
Howard M Hoge. lecturer of the Vir- ‘ng of e.igbt children in the Baptist j h E Wallcer Mrs Edwin Smith.
minister
s
family,
some
of
whom
have
1
_ _ _
giuia Horticultural Society, will give
PHILLIP'S
a talk on "Bees." Later in the after ML B! idv h d
>eYh
[Fiankhn Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Creigh-|
n,^y h 1 a
°I
J ’•’«. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn
noon Mrs. Arthur Warner, member
of the Maryland Rose Society, will that enlivened her conversation. A Mr and Mrs Edwin p Lynch, Mis.s
talk on "Ros? Culture." Tha club Is mest werthy woman has gone from i Harriet Dunn, Mi&s E;oise Dunn and
inv.ted to come in the morning, taking us. She is survived by a niece. Mis: (Mr and Mrs Leon Leighton of
lunch and camp stool, and picnic In May A Brady .and a grandniece Miss Thomaston: Mrs. L. Bliss Gilchrist
the grove. If stormy the exercises Margaret C Brady of New York city |o{ Philadelphia; Mayor C. M. Rich‘ 7
~,
! ardson, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry, I
will be held in the Methodist vestry.
f°r a tlcket t0
| Mrs. E. F. Glover, Miss Caroline LitBecause of this invitation the regu
Worlds
Fair
by
managers
of
A.
&
P
tlefield. Miss Hope Greenhalgh, Revlar mceting of the Garden Club on
LARGE BOTTLE
PURE IMPORTED
stores is still on. with the Thomaston ' E o KenyOn, Mrs. John O. Stevens
Thursday will be omitted.
manager
in
the
running
Give
him
a
Miss
Esther
Nickerson
and
Mrs.
A
The Thomaston Board of Trade will
94-95
j Btrd of Rockland; Rev. and Mrs
meat tomorrow at 7.30 in the select boost this week and next.
men's rooms for important business. ------------------------------------------------- I Ralph H. Hayden and Arthur Huse
PURE FRUIT
(of Camden; Miss Penelope White-[
The Baptist Church in Cushing
STUFFED
i head and Miss Helen Gilman of New J
opened recently to hold Pentecostal
HARD COAL, $12.50
J York. These together with a few
services with Miss Nancy Long of
COKE, $9.50
other guest.? enjoyed an informal re-1
Thomaston in charge Miss Long is a
NEW ENGLAND COKE, S12.00
j ceptlon at Knox Hotel at the close 1
student of the Pentecostal Bible
POCAHONTUS LUMPY COAL
of the concert.
School in East Providence. Services '
for household use $7.25
are being held every Sunday at 3 and
This is the best soft eoal you can
7. Cordial invitation is extended to
buy
Private Piano Lessons 50c
the general public. The speaker at i All nearby towns the same in three
Sunday's services was Henry NicolaiAdvanced, Junior, Kindergarten
ton lots or more
TALL CANS
.‘on, a graduate student of the Pente
Demonstration Lesson Free
Get Your Coal Now Before the
costal Bible School. His subject was
By Appointment
Price Goes Up
••The necessity of the blood of Christ
Class Lessons, 25c
and his word for spiritual life" in the ,
J B. PAULSEN
Call Miss Lamb, 1018-M
afternoon, at which service com
Tel. Thomaston 84-2
ROCKLAND, ME.
86-87
munion was observed. The evening

The knigh
Pythian order

»v.ivn unh

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

CUT RATE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Specials Week of August 7 fo August 12

LUCKY STRIKES, pkg.,

10c

TOMATO SOUP,

5c

VEGETABLE SOUP,

6c

SALAD DRESSING,

25c

DILL PICKLES, qt. jar,

14c

TALL CANS RED ALASKA SALMON, two cant,

31c

GINGER ALE,

9c OLIVE OIL, bottle,

10c

10c OLIVES, 5 oz. bottle,

10c

SYRUPS,

BLUE RIBBON MALT, can,

CALIFORNIA BAKED BEANS,

65c

To Shareholders of

LAND L
It is a pleasure to announce that all restrictions
have been removed from this •Association.

Ample

funds are available for all desirable loans. New shares
are being sold.

All departments of the business are

working in a normal way.

The restrictions were not imposed because of any

weakness of your Association, but to protect each of

you from results that might, and probably would,
have happened under the financial conditions exist

ing at the time they were issued.
For your loyalty and consideration through the un

comfortable period we extend sincere thanks.
Faithfully yours,

The Board of Directors.
94-tf

Il-

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for SO cents. Addi
tions! lines five cents each for one time.
TWENTY-ONE room, four tenement
10 cents for three limes. Six words
house for sale, all in nice condition,
make a line.
newly shingled and painted outside,
papered, painted and whitened Inside.
Will be sold at a great bargain, or wlll
exchange for other property. Call me
4 I up or come and see me FLOYD L.
. I SHAW. 47 North Main St„ Rockland. Me
» ________
90-tf

L

♦

♦ LOST AND FOUND ‘

black suit case lost Sunday on Bei-j FOR sale—supt. Weymouth of the
ruB^- .
sayward hall. City Farm wishes to notify patrons that

w<xx> 8t' Thomaiton------------ nesday
* pc
>e °w corn 94"n
,£££• the o. l. wentworth piace~
rat.
m.w«rrt
mm vvnnfv an
,a„___ivo^atory

.

94*96 house, all modern, kitchen, living room
and parlor below, five sleeping rooms
Nice cellar, new furnace; large
« • • •» • ■» • — T - - • • • • • above.
garage connected to the house Cement
walks, buildings In fine repair A One
place and good location on Main St.,
and price reasonable L. W BENNER.
Real Estate. Rockland.
94*96

Orace St.

stenographer and bookkeeper Whole or
part tune.
References
MISS N F
92*97
GREELEY. 19 Franklin St.. City.
...
T~rHOUSEKEEPER'S position wanted for •
elderly man
References exchanged ,
MBS B. E H. Newcastle. Me. Box 249. '
92*94
USED 35 cal. Remington self loading I
a.
4
tf
i*
rifle wanted If not In first class con I
bach. <wa“dob^’ro.yMeCLYDE WINCllEN
RQ.oi
— - —
.
___
PROBATE WORK wanted.
Eleven
years' experience In Probate Office.
EDNA M PAYSON. 81 Orace St. Tel.
163-M
81-tf
POSITION aa chef or order cook warn
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY,
Orace Bt.. City.
*tf

H**************9

I Summer Cottages *

FULL strength, pure cider vinegar for
pickling. 20 cents gallon. J H SIMON
TON. Meadow St.. West Rockport.
S
93*95
HOUSE, .barn and land (33 acres!
known as the K. P Fish place In South
Hope V111*«e on Route 101
Wlll sell
the whole or any part of the same. Inquire of E H. BURKETT. Union Me
92-94

tn!PrR
\he..manufac"
turer. a carload of Presto" preserve
Jars at the lowest price ever sold for
these extra heavy Standard Fruit Jars
Pints, 77c doz ; Quarts 87c doz.; Two
Quarts. $123 doz Only 2u00 dozen of
these Standard Jars offered for sale at
these low prices, and subject to manu
facturer's advance In prices. Buy today
your supply for this year and next year.
You probably wlll never buy preserve
Jars again at such low prices. Every
Jar carries the manufacturer’s name
which insures highest quality. Mall
and boat orders filled on receipt of check
or P O. order STOVER FEED MFO.
CO. on track at 86 Park St . Rockland.
Just below Armour's. Tel. 1200
94-96

HORSE for sale cheap, good worker,
COTTAGES and camps to let and for kind
and clever. H D. CRIE. Tel 744
sale.
E V. SHEA. South Thomaston Rocklapd.
or 83 Thomaston_______ 89*95
Tel Rockland 364-11
86-tf
BLUEBERRIES for sale on the bushes,
FOR SALE at once at these prices. about
a ton in the lot. MISS MARTHA
, Cottage at Meguntlcook Lake. 1800: E. JONES.
Thomaston. Tel. 145
93-95
also cottage at Meguntlcook Lake 11600
V. F. 8TUDLEY. 283 Main 8t. Tel. 1154
1930 HALF TON Ford truck in good
94tf condition for sale. CARL E FREEMAN.
SIX ROOM completely furnished cot Olencove Tel Rockland 289-J_____ 91 tf
tage. bathroom, artesian well, electric
WHEN you are planning to sell your
lights and garage, to let for remainder chickens and fowl, call PETER ED
of August and September Call 340 or on WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland
91-tf
premises
MRS IRL HOOPER. Cre«FITI ED hard wood and Junks, ver
cent Beach.
92 «
cord $8; fitted soft wood. $6. T. J. CARFURNISHED five room cottage to let ROLL. Tel. 263-21
91-tf
at Meguntlcook Lake, screened porch,
lights, boat
Week or season
W F
BRITTO 4 Camden St.. Rockland Me
Tel. 78.
«a»94 It

:
TO LET
;
■ ******«»^*****ll

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—All on the rent plan. $600,
Knox Hall. South Thomaston; $2100.
eight room house and barn; $425. four
acres of land; $1250. large double tene
ment house; $2000, double tenement
house, all In South Thomaston. V. F.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
88-t.‘

SIX ROOM second floor flat with
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
93*95

MODERN six room house and garage
to let at 189 Broadway. Inquire at 187
BROADWAY or phone 1179-J
94*96

HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St., all
modern, garage. D SHAFTER. 15 Rock
land St.
94-tf

SMALL apartments to let. furnished

unfurnished at the FOSS HOUSE.
• 9 and
88-tf
♦ Tel 740

MISCELLANEOUS

«

TWO DESIRABLE modern tenements
to let. Broadway and Broadway Place.
ERNEST C. DAVIS.______________ 92*94

FURNISHED heated apartment to let
LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at Rock
91-tf
land Hair Store. —
24 _
Elm 8t. Mall
W
orden Inquire 14 MASONIC 8T
solicited. H. C. RHODRI Tel. 519-'.
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
91-ti
let. 118 a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
_____________ 92-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times Main St. Tel. 1154.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
AFTER Sept. 1, to let. six room house
91-tf furnished If desired High St.. Thomas
ton. Inquire of C. A VOSE. Brooklyn
No. 13734
Heights. Thomaston Tel. 150-11
93-95
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
TWO first class tenements. Janitor
Office of
Comptroller
of
the
Currency
— ____
.
service, heat, all modern, flrst floor.
Washington, D. C., July 19, 1933.. \ good location. Very low rent. Apply
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence MEN’S SHOP. Park St.
90*95
presented to the undersigned It has been
FURNISHED house of five rooms to
made to appear that
let. rent reasonable, good neighborhood,
•'THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
plenty of sunlight. ROBERT U. COL
ROCKLAND”
LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
83-tf
In the CITY of ROCKLAND In the
HEATED apartments, all modern, tout
County of KNOX and State of MAINE rooms
Apply at CAMDEN 8c ROCKlias compiled with all t^e provisions o( LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
91-tI
the Statutes of the United States, re
SIX ROOM house, all modern, to let
quired to be complied with before an
association shall be authorized to com at 22 Oak St.; furnished apartment.
Orient St., all modern; furnished apart
mence the business of Banking:
NOW Therefore I, J. F T. O'CONNOR. ment. 556 Main St., upstairs. Inquire
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller-CobbDavls.
91-tf
certify that
HALF a double house to lit at 83
‘•THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
Summer St. Inquire C. M. HARRINOROCKLAND"
TON. Tel. 551-W.
91-tf
In the CITY of ROCKLAND In the
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. Ground
County ot KNOX and 8tate of MAINE ls
authorized to commence the business floor All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M. M.
K-tf
of Banking as provided In Section Fifty GRIFFIN, 25 Ocean St.
one hundred and slsty nine of the Re
TWO RENTS, upper and lower, at 34
vised Statutes of the United States.
Pleasant St. Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
In Testimony Whereof, witness 32 School St., or Tel. 1161-R.
81-tf
|Sesl| my hand and Seal of Office this
NINETEENTH day ot July. 1933
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
J. F T. O'Connor.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Comptroller of the Currency.
88-114
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
JUNE 20 TO SEPTEMBER 15
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Vinalhaven Line
Work Done Anywhere
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except
Sunday at 6 00 A. M. and *2 00 P. M.
PROMPT SERVICE
Arriving at Vlnalhaven at 7.20 A. M. and
Water pipes repaired and relaid. 3.20
P. M. Returning steamer leaves
Inside and out, digging includ Vlnalhaven at 830 A M and 4.30 P. M.
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug. Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A. M. and
P M
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 3.50Stonington
and Swan’s Island Line
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep cept Sunday at 6.00 A M . Stonington
er. Floors cemented and walls re 655. North Haven 7.50: dpe to arrive at
about 9 00 A M
Returnng,
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn Rockland
leaves Rockland *2 00 P. M. North Haven
300. Stonington 4 00; due to arrive at
Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
•On arrival of alternoon train from
Boston.
B. H. STINSON
S3* It

1 73-tf

Oeneral Agent.
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Mrs. Charles H. Ames of Concord,
' Miss Irene Lundcn and Miss Edith MacWilliams, Mrs. Russell Bartlett
OLD grads MET
and Mrs. Joseph Emery
N. H , had ns dinner guests Sunday at
Bicknell.
Rockledge Inn, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Publicity, Mrs Morgan.
Professional Exhibits, Mrs. Hairiei
Class
of
*06
R.
H.
S.
Recalls
1 Dickey and daughter Virginia, of
Entertainment of Judging Com Silsby E:
1 Malden, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Allen, Mrs O'Neil and
Events of 27 Years Ago At Here Are the Rules Which Are To Govern An Occasion mittee:
John Newman.
Mrs. Morgan.
Permanent
Of Great Public Interest
Background
Decorations:
Mrs.
First Reunion
Waves
Mrs. A. J. Huston of Portland was
Lamb. Mrs. F. A. Tlrrell Jr., Mrs.
PARISIAN
the weekend guest of Mrs. Frank
Charles
H.
Berry,
Mrs.
John
Watts,
The shores of Meguntlcook Lake
BEAUTY
Berry, Broadway. On her return
Plans for tlie third annual flower of perennials. Sec. 3—Rest single Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs. Fred L. LineJoyfully Friday evening
SALON
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. H M. Tyler and son Charles Sunday she was accompanied by Miss peswunded
kin
and
Mrs.
George
Avery.
the ociasion being the reunion of show of the Rockland Garden Club specimen of annual. Sec . 4.—Best I
67 PARK IT.
ing departures and arrivals, this depart who have been at the home of Mrs.
Kitty
McLaughlin
for
a
short
visit.
Tables,
Mrs.
Allen.
ment especially desires Information of
1906. R.H.S., at the Knrl tottage. to be elven Aug. 24 at the Universa- single specimen of perennial.
PllON'E 898
Door, Mrs. Ehsign Otis, Mrs Earle
aoclal happenings, parties, musicals, etc D. E Ball for three weeks are now
Class XIII—Gladiolus: Sec. 1.—
with 13 members and five guests
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be with Mrs. Tyler's sister, Mrs. A. D.
Mrs. Henry B Bird and daughter, Dresent. A centerpiece of Shasta [ list vestry are progressing satisfac Perfection of bloom: a: Collection,
gladly received.
Morey, School street.
Miss Eleanor Bird, are in Boston for daisies. Chinese primroses and Lady torily, and indications are that the unnamed varieties; b: Collection of
TELEPHONE __ ____________ 770 or 704
1 a few days.
Knox flowers graced the bounteous show will reach the standard main four named varieties, one bloom
Mrs. J. Walter Strout of Thomas
ly laden supper table. Place cards
each; c: Best single specimen of any
Miss Marjorie P. Magune had as ton has been at Knox Hospital for a
Miss Winona Newton has returned were miniature diplomas tied with tained in the previous years, arid" pos variety. Sec 2.—Artistic arrange
her house guests over the weekend tonsil operation.
from Southwest Harbor where she has green and gold, the class colors sibly surpass it. The classification ment of any number in any con- I
her brother. Robert Richards Ma
been spending several weeks with her Limericks reminiscent of schooldays committee in session early this week tainer.
gune, and Miss Barbara E. Popplewell
has drawn up the rules governing ex
Wesley Sadler tmd mother, Mrs. I grandmother, Mrs. George Davee.
furnished much merriment.
Class XIV—Perfection of Bloom:
cf Worcester, and Miss Ruth Johnson Augusta Sadler, of Waterbury, Conn.,
An Informal program embraced hibits. These are being shown here, Sec. 1—Best six blooms of zinnias, in
of Millbury. Mrs. Frank L. Ma are guests of Mr and Mrs. A. O. J Mrs. Victor F. Atwood has returned the singing of the class ode. a few I and all those who plan to exhibit are
ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER
gune returned from Worcester Sat Dolliver, Warren street, for the home from Knox Hcspital where she lines from the essavs, the class poem, ' asked to familiarize themselves with s:parate colors. Sec 2.—Best three
blooms
of
asters'
In
separate
colors
urday.
NOW BEING MADE
the history and prophecy. It was : the specifications pertaining to their Sec. 3.—Best three blooms of snap
month of August, motoring here by | underwent surgical » treatment.
noted that only one "prophecy” had own particular exhibits, as these rules dragons in separate colors. Sec. 4.—
way of the White Mountains and
Miss Flora MacNeil of Waltham, Belgrade Lakes. Mr. Sadler is credit Mr. and Mrs. John Newman have come true in the fulles’. sense | will be strictly adhered to.
Best six blooms of sweet peas in sepa
Latest Equipment and Courses in Secretarial Science
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. manager of Swift & Co. in Water as guests Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickey Greetings were sent from out of
Class I.—Miniature Gardens ito be
and daughter Virginia, of Malden. town members expressing regret for I exhibited on dishes not larger than 18 rate colors. Sec. 5.—Best three
McInnis, the past week.
bury.
blooms of phlox. Sec. 6.—Best single
Mass.
Lena K. Sargent, Principal
their inability to be present.
I inches in diameter).
bloom of roses in any variety
This
class,
entering
with
70
pupils,
'
Class
IL
—
Flower
Arrangements:
. Mr. and Mrs Herschel Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pinnette and
Class
XV
—
For
Juniors
—
Flower
Baraca
Class
is
to
have
an
outing
and son Bradford, of Hebron and five children, of Millinocket, were
was the largest, that had ever en Sec 1.—Arrangement of old-fash
Hours Daily 8.30 to I 2 Noon
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Comstock of weekend guests of Mrs. D E Ball. tomorrow night at the Crawford Lake tered high school prior to 1906, and ioned flowers in old-fashioned con arrangement, any flowers, any con
Rcckland visited Mrs Comstock's Mrs. Pinnette and sons John and cottage of Dr. and Mrs William the largest to graduate (39 mem tainer. Sec. 2—Study in any shades tainer: Sec. 1.—Children under 10
bers) under the leadership of L. E of two colors using glass container. years. Scc. 2.—Children over 10
relatives at Tenant's Harbor Sunday. Daniel are remaining for a longer Ellingwood. Take basket lunch.
94-104
Moulton, principal. Seth Loring, ]Sec. 3—Arrangement of a mixed bou- years.
visit, Mr. Pinnette and the others re
Mrs.
Charles
H
Ames
who
has
been
rub-master.
Miss
Anna
Coughlin,
Class
XVI
—
Special
class
of
un

I
quet
in
a
high
vase
Sec.
4.
—
Ar

Mrs E. E. Smith, 359 Broadway, has turning yesterday.
' guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Newman Miss Gertrude Illsley, Miss Carrie rangement of a mixed bouquet in a classified exhibits.
as guests her sisters, Mrs. Charles
j returned to Concord, N. H, yesterday Allen and Miss Katherine Shea, as- low vase. Sec 5.—Arrangement in a
Class XVII—Class for profes
Fairbanks of Hudson, Mass . and Mrs.
Miss Goldie L. McAuliffe motored
WEDNESDAY
I social.? instructors. Diplomas were pair of vases, type not restricted: may sionals (detail will appear later).
E. E. Jennison of Waltham.
PAID . . .
to Bar Harbor Sunday to spend the
Mrs. Lelia Benner, Miss Lenore 1 presented by Mayor R. I. Thomp- be one or more varieties of flowers.
.There must be three of any one
day with Kenneth Flynn of the Be:.ner,. Edward Benner, Mrs. E. B
Mrs. Marshall Stevens (Eleanor H. M. S. Danae. He returned to Ingrahaii and Harold Savage mo ssn, and the prayer and benediction Class III.—Flower Arrangement: I group to make a class and receive
To keep his eye on -a
Reed) of New Brunswick. N. J., was Rockland with, her, leaving Monday tored through the White Mountains were offered by Rev. John H. Quint, Sec. 1.—Arrangement in tones of 1 awards.
pastor of the Congregational Church. white with green foliage, in white,
lovely actress . . . night
in the city last week for a short vistt morning to Join his ship
Special exhibits can have honorable
over the weekend.
The officers of the class were D. [ pewter, or silver container. Sec 2.—
with Mrs. L. N. Littlehale on her way
mention
only.
and day. He would trade
Scribner Hyler. president; Helen [Arrangement in basket: a: Pink flow
to Northport to Join her parents Dr.
Mrs. Addie Lawry and son Charles
Mr. and Mrs Harold Whitehill and Smith, vice president, Katherine
exhibit room will not be open
and Mrs. George H. Reed of NcW visited Mr. and Mrs Henry Osborne daughter Patricia have returned from Keating, secretary, and Donald Karl. ers predominating: b: Yellow flowers 1 toThe
jobs with the President!
exhibitors, but a special room will
predominating; c: Lavender flowers
York.
tn Oroveville and Mrs. Osborne's son, two weeks' vacation at the Davis cot ’ treasurer. Two members of the class predominating.
be provided for their use in ar ngSec.
3.
—
Arrange

Pearl McClelland in Portland Sunday. tage, Cushing, and Mr. Whitehill has have died — Martha Kenniston and
ment of zinnias in pewter container. I ing before making entry.
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent had three
resumed his position at the store ol Mary Ball. Six members married Sec. 4.—Arrangement of calendula
A committee will receive the flow
tables of bridge Friday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Coy (Nellie J. F. Gregoiy Sons Co.
classmates — Donald Karl and Alice and blue bachelor buttons in brown ers and assist exhibitors in classify
her Crescent Beach cottage for the Snow) and daughter Barbara Jean,
Wardwell, Fred Black and Hazel bean pot. Sec. 5.—Pansies, all colors ing.
odyguard
benefit of St. Peter's Church. Mrs cf Evanston, Ill., are guests of Mrs.
Miss Lillian Block of Bridgeport, is Perry, Osmond Palmer and Helen or one color combination.
Please cut flowers 12 hours before
Lillian McRae, Mrs. O L. St. Clair, I Coy's parents, Mr and Mrs. Robert the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. Bicknell.
Class
IV
—
Most
Artistic
Arrangeusing
and
place
in
container
with
Mrs. Jack Garnett and Mrs. Snow, Suffolk street, for the week. and Mrs. I. cordon, Limercck street.
The program closed by singing |ment of Wild Flowers.
A
with
good supply of water in order to have
Harry H. Brown won the honors. Enroute to Rockland they made a
"Should Our Old Classmates Be [ Class V.—Plant Arrangement; any blossoms fresh.
Coffee and sandwiches were served short visit in Southampton, N. Y
Mrs Walter E. Newbert of Waban, Forgot." and "barnyard golf" by the I Potted Plants to be used.
Tlie judges wjll have from 12 noon
Mars., and Mrs. E W. Berry motored light of the moon rounded out the 1 Class VI —Arrangement suitable for to 2 p. m. to make awards.
Mr.
and
Mrs
J.
W.
Hamlin
and
delightful
occasion.
Everyone
exMr. and Mrs. Herschel Henderson
to Medomak Saturday to visit Sum
WYNNE 6IBS0N /
j mantel or altar, to be viewed from
Exhibits must be in not later than
“HELL BELOW"'
and son Bradford of Hebron were daughter, Miss Althea Hamlin, of mer's Nest, the summer estate of Dr. presed a wish for more frequent re , front only.
10.30, in order to give committee time
with
Bangor,
were
weekend
guests
of
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs. W.
unions.
and Mrs. A. R. Benedict.
to get the room In readiness for the
Representative and Mrs. E. C Moran
Those present were Mr and Mrs. Class VII—Vegetables and Fruit: Judges.
ROBERT
C. Comstock, Limerock street.
Sec L—Perfection: a: Collection of
] Jr Miss Hamlin remains for the
Cur.ond
Palmer.
Bessie
(Breadon)
Mrs. Kenneth Lord of Washington,
MONTGOMERY
(vegetables, each variety named; b:
Church
(Universalistl
will
be
open
i
menth
of
August.
D C., Mrs. Adelbert L. Miles, Mrs. Church. Winifred (Clark) Karl, Collection cf fruit, each variety at 8.30 to receive flowers.
Albert Anderson and family and
j L. N. Lawrence, Mrs. Geneva Huke Grace (Emery) Veazie. Molly (Ran named.
Mrs. Annie Rokes of Thomaston, and
Sec. 2.—Arrangement^ a:
Plant material need not be grown
Mir.? Eleanor Fields of Washingtop, (and Mrs. James O'Hara are in Au kin) Ladd, Raymond K. Greene,
THURSDAY
Mrs. A. P. Oxton motored to Cadillac
] D C., is guest of Judge and Mrs. E gusta today, guests of Mrs. Edward Katherine Keating. William Sulli Most artistic arrangement of any by exhibitor.
Mountain Friday.
vegetables;
b:
Most
artistic
arrange

Exhibitors
need
not
be
members
ot
j K. Gould.
Lancaster (Ruth Blackington) of van. Margaret Buttomer. Archie ment of any fruits.
“A ‘Grand Hotel' on
garden club.
I New Britain. Conn., who is spending Green of Camden and Mr. and Mrs. | Class VIII.—Best specimen of anMr. and Mrs. H. W. Brown and
The
personnel
of
the
committees
wheels ... rattling good
The T Club enjoyed a lobster sup
Donald Karl. Guests were Alfred
guests of Boston who have been oc per Friday at the cottage of Mrs. ( the month of August in that city.
Church. Harold Karl. Walter C. j r.ual grown from seed planted by ex comprises:
entertainment,"
says
cupying the Mrs Lucia Burpee cot Estelle Perry at Spruce Head, the
hibitor.
General chairmen, Mrs. W E. Mor
Misses Helen Thompson and Elsie Ladd. Mrs. R. K. Greene and Mrs.
tage at Lucia Beach returned yester lobsters being boiled in a huge iron
Class IX—Gentleman's Class: Sec. gan and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb.
Motion Picture Daily.
Archie
Green.
Gleason of Middletown. Conn.. Rod
j 1 —Perfection of bloom, a: Single
Rectiving Exhibits: Mrs. Carl H.
day.
kettle swung from a crane over a fire ney I. Thompson of this cit.y left
on the shore. The full moon aided in Monday for a trip to Quebec. Miss Percy L. McPhee attended the Ice j bloom Sec 2.—Artistic arrangement, Sonntag, Mrs. Daniel Snow, Miss
“ROME EXPRESS”
Miss Virginia Walker who is in making the occasion a happy one.
Cream Association code meetirg at a: Grown and arranged by exhibitor, Vittrice Carlni and Miss Caroline
with
Elizabeth
A.
Healey
and
niece.
Miss
Littlefield.
b: Arranged by exhibitor.
training at the Massachusetts Gen
Virginia A. Healey of Framingham Hotel Elmwood, Waterville Friday. | Class X.—Shadow Boxes (boxes furSchedule and Classification, Mrs
ESTHER RALSTON
eral Hospital arrived Sunday to
Mrs. George True Jr„ of Malden, | are also making the trip.
(nished by exhibitor) 30" high, 24" G A. Lawrence, Mrs F. M Kittredge
spend two weeks w’ith her parents, Mass., who has been guest of her par
Miss Ida Roy went to Waterville ! long, 18" deep. Arrangement to be Mrs A. J. Murray, Miss Charlotte
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker, at West ents, Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Moran, has
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Bird and Sunday for several days' visit with ' a still life picture, flowers to be used Buffum, Mrs. Alton Decrow. Mrs
Meadows, motoring here with Alvin joined her husband at Freeport for children of Auburn. N. Y, are guests
Mrs. Warren Marcoux.
in any container
John O. Stevens. Mrs. Hcrvey Allen.
Wood of Stoughton. Mass, who was {a visit with his relatives.
of Mr. Bird's mother, Mrs. Nellie
1 Class XI -Artistic arrangement of | Mrs. A. W. Foss, Mrs. George Woos
house guest of the Walkers until to
Bird. North Main street.
Miss Helen Withee has returned ; native grasses.
ter and Mrs Ralph L. Wiggin.
Matinees 2 pm. Ev'g, 8.45-8.45
day. Miss Walker, who has just re
Among those enjoying the beauties
Finance, Mrs. E. M O'Neil.
Class XII.—Perfection of Bloom:
Continuous Saturday
ceived her cap and uniform, spent a of Cadillac Mountain Sunday were * Mrs. Ella King, daughter Margue from a visit in Portland.
j Sec. 1: Six distinct varieties of annu
Wild Flower Exhibit, Mrs. E. Stewweek of her vacation with a house Mr. and Mrs. H. J Keating, Mr. and rite and granddaughter. Miss Ruth
2.00 P. M. TO 10.30 P. M.
The
Methebescc
Club
will
have
a
i
art
Orbeton,
Miss
Caroline
Jameson
als. Sec. 2—Three distinct varieties
party of nurses at Onset, M^ss.. be Mrs. Maurice Ginn and daughter, Hathaway of Belmont, Mass., are
fore leaving for Rockland
1 Marian, Mr. and Mrs. E K. Leighton, I spending several weeks at the home picnic Friday at "Shoreland," the
•uniir.er
home
of
Mrs.
Mary
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis. Miss Ruth of Mrs. Jessie Dolham. James
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sylvester and Peterson. Miss Marie Dorgan. Mr. 'street. They will also visit Mrs. Southard. Take basket lur.ch. Mrs
Laura Maxey is in charge of trans
At. and Mrs. Roy Walker, of Port- and Mrs. Lloyd Jamieson, Miss Mary King's brother, Albert. Tower.
portation.
and, were weekend guests of Mr. and Stockbridge. Miss Mary Ginn, Mrs.
A G. Lord, Miss Berla Lord. Carroll Mrs. Margaret Raikliff returned
,Irs. George W Palmer.
Wixson and Mr. and Mrs. James Dia- yesterday to the Senter Crane store Miss Ruth Hanscom of Portland
after nearly three months absence was weekend guest of Miss Ruth
Frances Marsh, Katherine Jordan, J mond.
while caring for her aunt and uncle. Gregory.
une Miles and Janet Gordon have
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Nugent Mr. and Mrs. William A. Griffin, who
leen giving a series of charming
arties in honor of Anna Thresher of ] i Phyllis Brown) of Larchmont. N Y„ have been very ill, but are now much Mrs C. M. Blake, accompanied bj’
her guest, Mrs. Laura Albee of
lanover. Mass . Virginia Tyler of are spending the month of August at improved.
Swampscott. Mass . and Miss Grace
Irookline, and Lillian Block of Mcnhegan with Mrs. Nugent's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Beal and Blake, and Miss Mary Holbrook, mo
Jridgeport
sons are home from White Head for tored to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
Mrs Ambrose Mills is the guest of a few days.
Misses Bernice and Evelyn New- Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gould in WarMr. and Mrs. G. M. Simmons have
borg and brother, John Newborg. of I ren.
Miss Dorothy Smith has returned as guests Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ma;
Arlington Heights. Mass., sisters and
_____
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. of Worcester, Mass.
brother of Mrs. Fred Lindsey, Jr., ar
Mrs Walter M Spear is the guest Addison Oliver in West Gardiner.
rived Sunday and have taken the of her brother Dr. Thomas F. Land
Mrs. Anne Haskell returning to
James Williams cottage at South ers, in Portland.
i Mr. and Mrs Gordon Freeland are Belfast yesterday was accompanied
Thomaston for the month of August.
(returning to New York today, called by Mrs. A H. Jones, who will be her
Mrs. Joyce Lehlng of Rutherford. (by the critical illness of Mr. Free guest for a few days.
Miss Anna Thresher who has been IN. J„ is the guest of Mrs. Ruth E. lands father.
A Genuine, First-Line, First-Quality
guest of Mr and Mrs. Wer.dell Sanborn for the week.
Mrs. Senton R. Mitchell and son
Thornton at The Copper Kettle re
Miss Annie Conant is at Calder- Senton. of West Medford, Mass., are
turned to Hanover, Mass., Saturday. Guests at Rockledge Inn are Mr. wcod's Neck, Vinalhaven, for a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C
land Mrs Hayden of Somerville, Mass., month’s visit.
Thompson at Matinicus for three
Miss Lucy Ball and Mrs. Percy [ Arthur S. Baker of Rockland, and
weeks Mr. Mitchell Joined his fam
Pinette of Millinocket, left yesterday Misses Ruth Torrey and Phoebe
Mrs. Leah Haboush has returned tr ily for the weekend.
for a week's motor trip through Barley, of Jersey City, N. J.
Buffalo, after a 11 weeks' visit with
Massachusetts.
I Rev. C. H B. Seliger.
Miss Susan Spear entertained
Mrs, Philip Thomas was hostess to
friends Saturday at Jefferson Lake,
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Winchenbach the Thimble Club last evening.
Frank H. Whitney and Stanley the occasion serving to celebrate the
Lexington, Mass., were guests SunHall left yesterday for Chicago to birthday of Mrs. Verna Thomas
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A
Mrs. Bennett R. Speer and daugh- I attend the Century of Progress. Mrs Picnic supper and swimming were
'aerator
. Marsh.
tecr Dorothy of Scarsdale and Halt’d (Bertha Raymond and Miss Sarah features, a birthday cake made by
Mackin of Worwalk, Conn., who have Smith, who make their home at Mr Mrs. Thomas' mother, gracing the
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ulmer of been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. (Whitney's will be in Portland and picnic spread.
Arlington. Mass., were guests for the Southard at "Shoreland" returned Gorham. N. H„ respectively, in his abweekend of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ul yesterday.
|sence.
Muriel E. McPhee is a 10-day guest
mer, Willow street.
of her cousins Madalene and Joan
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Francis Powers and Waters at McGrath Pond, Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick were
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover motored in Somerville Sunday.
son Dana and Mrs Harold Holt and
to South Pond Sunday and were
Mrs. Myra Ireland of Attleboro, Mrs. C. M. Blake entertained at
guests of Dr. and Mrs. John Smith
A. P. Blaisdell and family are oc Mass., who have been visiting friends dinner Tuesday in honor of her three
Lowe.
sisters—Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Dor
cupying one of O. S. Duncan's cot and relatives here have returned.
chester, Mrs. Jessie Packard and Mrs
tages at Holiday Beach for the month
Mrs. W. H. McLain is visiting her of August.
Mr and Mrs. Roland F. Crockett W. I. Ayer, of Rockland. Mr. Ayer
son William McLain in Newton, Mass.
and daughters Pyhllis and Priscilla was also a guest.
Mrs. Dorothea M. Balano, former of Rockport were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Poster and ly of Port Clyde, and now of New Mr. and Mrs. Langdon C. Crockett, Mrs. Emily Hix Faber and daugh
daughter Louise who have been York, is an instructor in the sum Mechanic street.
ter, Elizabeth, of Peoria, Ill, and Cres
This amazing new Westinghousc value is not a “price-leader”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller mer term of t.he University of State
cent Beach, accompanied by her
... not a “second-line” model. It is powered with the same pre
returned to Needham, Mass., yester of New York, adult education depart Mrs. Albert E Averill was Ji Ban ' mother. Mrs.- H. I. Hix, Miss Nathalie
day.
ment, and is finding the work most gor last Thursday to attend the wed Jones and Miss Dorothy Stewart of
cision-built, HERMETICALLY-SEALED Westinghouse mech
interesting. Her subjects are Jour ding of Arthur W. Chandler and (Bridgeport and Crescent Beach, mo
anism used in larger models. Cabinets are of the finest all-steel
Murray Eaton is in Eastport called nalism, Spanish and Psychology. Helen B Banks, a report of which
to Lakewood Saturday to see
r the death of his father, Caleb The students are largely those who , will appear in the next issue of this i tored
quality
... super-sealed with Westinghouse-perfected insulation
"Another Language" by the Lakeaton.
are not at present able to go on to paper.
... finished with expensive lacquer. All-porcelain interiors and
1 wood Players.
college and adults who are unem
frosters provide ample storage for food and ice cubes, are as easy
Mr. and Mrs. A R. Marsh. Mrs. ployed.
Mrs. Oeorge Cutts Vaughan of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman, Miss
Florence McMillan and Mrs. W. E.
to clean as a china dish. Dual-automatic control protects against
“VonmeTe" Hamilton, is announcing Eda St. Clair and Miss Mildred
Morgan motored to the Eastern
Miss Augusta B. Healey of Fram the engagement of her daughter. Mrs. Niles, of Falmouth Foreside, joined
emergencies, provides 7-point temperature selection
Music Camp Sunday for the concert. ingham, Mass., who has been sub Grafton Smith (Janice Vaughan) tc family gathering Sunday at the Creswith “Economatic” defrosting and operating posi
stituting during July at the Chris- John Douglas Little, Jr., son of
Mrs. Rose Watts who has been itian Science Benqvolent Home in Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas Little ot I cent Beach cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
tions which save up to 25% in electricity cost.
George
L.
St.
Clair,
there
being
17
at
visiting her sister in Warren, and Chestnut Hill, Mass., ls spending a Ethandune Hall, Hoy lake, Cheshire.
Now on display at our showroom. Terms are lib
other relatives in this vicinity, re few days with her father, Frank D. England. Mrs. Smith, a member of supper.
mastfr series eral. It’s an extravagance to pay more than the
turned to Belmont, Mass., Sunday, Healey.
the Vincent Club and Junior League,
Richard Stoddard has as guest
motoring back with Mr. and Mrs.
small cost of a Westinghouse ... a GAMBLE to
was graduated from the Ethel Walker
Harold Watts and daughter Barbara. j Mrs. Clara Dolliver is visiting her School in 1927 and made her debut in Kenneth Bickford of Readfield, a
New Westinghousc Model BL-43, 4.2
classmate and fraternity brother of
pay less.
cubic feet net usable interior volume
son, H. S. Dolliver at Owl's Head, for October of the same year. The fol Mr. Stoddard’s at University of
James Mitchell Parker, son of Mr. the month of August.
... 8.9 square feet of shelf area . . .
lowing March she was married to Maine.
freezes 44 large ice cubes (414 lbs.).
and Mrs. Walter Brown Parker of
Grafton Smith, who died two years
Priced at only $99.50 until August
Cape Elizabeth, is spending the
Mrs. Mary Griffin of 17 Water (go. Mrs. Vaughan and her daugh
An
all-day
deep
sea
fishing
party
28.
This price is not guaranteed af
month of August in the city, engaged street gave a birthday party for her
ter that date, or after our present
in work in connection with his course granddaughter, Carolyn Griffin of ter are sailing for England on the Sunday with Capt. Levi Leadbetter
itock is gone.
at the Harvard Medical School. Mr. New York and entertained as guests Olympic Aug. 23. The wedding will of Owl's Head “at the wheel," com
Parker is with another medical stu the three nieces of Senator John take place in the Savoy Chapel. prised Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Gilbert
dent, Herbert Parsons, and they are Dunnigan, minority leader of Albany. London, the middle of September, and their guest, Roger Swett of (
living on a boat while here.
N. Y„ Geraldine, Eleanor and Mary and Mr. Little and his bride will sail Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fitzpatrick, also Helen, Edward, and for this country, where they are to Baxter, Miss Susan Spear, Arthur j
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and Lila Love. Decorations were pink and make their home in Sewickley Bowley, Mrs. Clara Curtis and son
daughter Jean who have ben spend white. Games were played on the Heights, Sewickley, Pa. The bride- David, Cecil Winslow and Nelson i
ing the past week at Owl's Head Inn, lawn after the refreshments. Mrs. greom-to-be has been residing there Qlidden. Two members reported sea
return to Norfolk, Mass, tomorrow. Griffjh’s o'her guests were Mrs. since his association with the Penn sickness, the only "blot on the
There are going to be lots of regrets Streeter Webster and daughter sylvania Airlines. He is a graduate scutcheon'." And there was a fine
at parting with t.he brown-eyed 3- Carolyn. Mrs. Fred Knight and son of Eton and of Trinity College, haul of fish, David landing two, a
ycars-old Jean, who has made the Dale.
Mrs. Kathleen
Simmons Cambridge, England.—Boston Tran good record for his first time deep
START YOUR ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN STEP BY STEP
sea fishing.
script.
tilt of the season in that locality.
helped serve.
I

THAT COMING GARDEN CLUB SHOW
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Compliments of

Compliments of

When in New York, stay at

BOWES & CROZIER

A. S. PRINCE

the New

HOTEL
VICTORIA

The First National Bank
One Thousand Rooms

of Rockland

THE SPORTING GOODS STORE
Baseball. Tennis,Golf, Track, Sweaters
Sweat Shirts, Rain Coa'a, Trench
Coats, Leather Coats, Sport Clothing.
Headquarters for School Athletics
Supplies

Every Convenience

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Central Location

Offices at Rockland, Camden,
Vinalhaven, Union, Warren

ROCKPORT, ME.

TEL. 2350

CAMDEN, ME.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST
COMPANY

Morticians

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER

264-266 MIDDLE ST.
PORTLAND
TEL. DIAL 3-6151

A. L. ANDERSON

McDougall-Ladd & Chandler
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Compliments of the

Marine, Automobile. Plate Gla-s, Fire,
Theft

John J. Nissen Baking Co.

TEL. 514

CAMDEN, ME.

LAKEWOOD
Bringing Broadway to Maine During
Regatta Week The Lakewood Playerwill present The World Premiere of
"SPENDTHRIFT LADY" by Owen Davis
wtth Sylvia Field. Louis Jean Heydt.
Robert Keith and other Lakewood favor
ites Not to see Lakewood Is not to see
Maine Performances 8 p m every night
Saturday matinee 2 30 Daylight time
Prices, all scats 50c and 81 plus tax.

Roberts Office Supply Co.
Everything For The Office
Desks, Safes, Files, Chairs, Mimeo
graphs, Rubber Stamps, Printing

Compliments of

Portland Engraving Co.

SENTER

OAK GROVE CABINS
Inspected
FRIED CLAMS, LUNCHES
Route No. 1. State Highway
ROCKPORT. ME.
Wholesale Distributors of
HARDESTY PEERLESS ELOl’R
“Standard of the World”

Rockland Wholesale Grocery
Co.

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Josephine Wentworth

CAMDEN. ME.
_
Women's, Mlsaes' and Children's
READY TO WEAR
Get our new prices before building or Always some'hing new arriving daily
repairing—Especially Low
VESPER A. LEACH

J. H. HOBBS CO.
TEL. 524

CAMDEN, ME.

pTg. WILLEY & CO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

We Sell “MORE FOR LESS"

STOVER FEED MFG. CO.

On Track At No. 86 Park Street
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
TEL 1200________ ROCKLAND. ME.
Lumber and Mason Supplies
C AMDEN, ME.
CHISHOLM’S
Over a quarter century In business
1899
1930 438-484 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
Compliments of
AND CANDY__________

D. E. CROCKETT’S
5c, 10c to $1.00 Store
• CAMDEN, ME.

CASLON"PRESSPRINTERS
ROCKLAND, ME.

” “DEAN’S”Cigars, Tobacco and Confectionery
Keene's Ice Cream
CAMDEN, ME.

GREGORY’S
“GOOD CLOTHES'
NUNN-BUSH SHOES
ROCKLAND. ME.

Compliments of

ROCKPORT

(Successor to O. P. Chapin>
PLUMBING AND HEATING
CAMDEN, ME.
Office. 6 Bar View SL Tel. 530
Residence 22 Pearl SL Tel. 626

BURKETT BROS.

CARNIVAL and
REGATTA
Knox County’s Greatest Outdoor Event offers all that is new in entertainment and fun for young and old. Thre;
>
days packed brim full of thri 11s and amusement for all—

For Signs That Satisfy at Prices That
Please—See

McKUSICK
360 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND, ME.

AUGUST 10, 11, 12, 1933
Midway—Thousands of Free Samples, Novelties, Boat Rides, Dancing, Band Concerts Daily, Handsome Dis
play Booths, Refreshments, Beano, Grounds Equipped with Amplifying System, Thousands of Colored Lights

WILLOW ST. MARKET
Gilley & Duncan. Props
Specializing in Heavy Western Beel.
Native Pork and Poultry
Groceries and Vegetables
Lowest prices In city Free Delivery
TEL. 1230
ROCKLAND. ME.

ABRAM W.

NYeT

Garage—Repairs of All Kinds
Tires and Tubes, Spring Work
Manufacturer- of Paper Makrrs Felt TEL. 585
ROCKLAND, ME.
CAMDEN. ME.
Portland Tel. Forest 10269
Bath Tel. 767-M Rokland Tel 65
Compliments of

THURSDAY
1.30
2.30

KNOX WOOLEN CO.

GEO. E. ALLEN AGENCY

DOYLE’S EXPRESS

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE Dally service between Portland, Bath.
Rockland, Camden. Wis-a set, Dam
Hervey C Alien
ariscotta. Waldoboro. Warren
Local and Long Distance Trucking
Compliments of
Lv. Camden 7 am. Lv. Portland 5 pm.

6.15
7.15
8.30
9.00
10.45

Camden Garage and
MACHINE SHOP

Compliments of

W. C Howe. Prop
CAMDEN, ME.

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND
WATER CO.

Don’t Miss

KENNEDY’S

Gifts, Stationery, Kodaks and Films
Hand Colored Views, Loral View
Post Cards

TESSIE

Headquarters for Ire Cream, Soda and
Milk Shakes. New Salted Peanut Ma
chine Cooks 'em and Keeps 'em Hot
CAMDEN, ME.

Sanitary Barber Shop
Betty’s Beauty Shop

THE STUDIO SHOP
ROCKPORT, ME

.
2.30
3.30
7.00
8.15
9.00

and JACK
Thursday

Compliments of

JIM DONDIS and son
__________ PHILIP_________

Evening

9.45
10.45

Frederic's Permanent Wave $650
Over Boyntons Pharmacy
TEL 2019
________ CAMDEN, ME. Open from 6 to 1 A. M.
Tel. 340
LOWE BROTHERS PRODUCTS
L.*P. QUAN
TIBBETTS HARDWARE Former chef of U S S Mayflower dur
ing Harding&Coolidge administration
Spotting Goods
Narragansett Hotel Dining Room
Contracting and Building
American Food and Chop Suev

KENT’S, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
“Everything for the Automobile'*
Call at our Carnival Booth
3-585 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

Fuller’s Motor Express

MRS. P. J. GOOD

rTmTdavis-

Atwater Kent and Philro Radios
Electrical Supplies
26 WASHINGTON, ST., ( AMDEN
Tel—store 2005; Residence 2036

Newbert’s Restaurant

Carl M. Benson. Prop.
Delicious Home Cooked Meals and
Lunches
306 M AIN' ST ROCKLAND TEL 915W

TRADE AT

Band Concert. ,
Priscilla Tobin, Tap Dancer.
Larry Saunders and Company.
Sensational
Trapeze Artists do daring stunts 110 feet in air.
Grand Display of Fireworks.
World’s Fair Prize or Cash Announcement.

in a Seaplane
1 Cent per pound

Outboard Motor Boat Regatta. Gannett Trophy
Races.
Band Concert.
Priscilla Tobin, Tap Dancer.
Illuminated Boat and Yacht Parade.
Vaudeville that will thrill you.
Musical Treat.
World’s Fair Prize or Cash Announcement.

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

STREET PARADE!
R. W. BUZZELLCO.

Vinalhaven & Rockland

LUMBER AND BUILDERS' SUP
PLIES, PAINTS AND VARNISHES

ROOM WITH PRIVATE RATH
$9

$9-50

M

Largo, delightful moms. Sleep-producing quiet Careful manage
ment inaurea atmoepbere of refinement and security. 100$ loca
tion. Famous, delicious Bristol meals at the vary lowest prices.
BREAKFAST FROM 201 • LUNCHEON FROM Kt • DINNER FROM Mt

C. G. CONN

Goods Delivered. Supplies for Yachts

M

SQ

tel —
PER DAY
Na additional charge when occupied by two persons

Hotel

BRISTOL

139*135 Went 48th Street
Juet Beet of Broadway

"X

s

New Yerk City

Hotel of Character and Diatinction"

Carleton, French & Co.
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
Next the Village Green,
CAMDEN
Groceries, Fruit, Meats, Vegetables
GENERAL
REPAIR
WORK
Fine Moto- Cars, Radios and
Crockery and Kitchen Utensils
Refrigerators
CAMDEN, ME.
ROCKPORT, ME. TEL. 461
Service that will please you. Tel. 46!) TEL. 702

ACHORN’S
R-OWN ICE CREAM Served exclu
Whatever you wish that's correct In
sively at the Carnival Booths
fashion for summer wear you’ll find
It's the Best—Manufactured by
at Achorn's. You'll find all the new
est styles and smartest fashions
• Rockland Produce Co.
throughout the store.
G. W. ACHORN ii CO.
TEL. 215
ROCKLAND, ME.
The Quality Store

C H Merrifield. Mgr
Dealers In Flour, Corn, Oats, Cotton
seed .Meal, Mill Feed; Dragon Portland
W H Tolman, Owner and Manager
Cement; Pressed Hay and Straw
Park St. Near M.C.R.R. Sta. Tel. 746
Compliments of

FRO-JOY
The Finer Ice Cream
Always Your Favorite Flavor
A Product of National Dairy

Compliments of

Camden Auto Sale* Co.

( AMDEN, ME.

Cedar Crest Overnight Cabins

Compliments of

Studley Furniture Co.
________ JtQCKLAND, ME.________

Rockport Hardware Co.
Dealers in Coal, Wood, lee. Cement
Itardware, Glass, Paints, Oils,
Varnish
Agents for Old Lehigh Co. Coal
CARLETON BLOCK.
ROCKPORT

Filler’s garage

Used Cars
Bath Room, Shower Baths, ^Electric
Lights, Community Kitehrn, Cabins
ROCKLAND, ME.________
Heated, Stoves and Garage
O. W. CARROLL
A. B Bennett, Prop. Tel. 730
115 ELM ST.,
CAMDEN. ME. Wholesale Dealer Cattle, Beef, Lamb
Open day and night from April 20 to
Veal and Pork
Dec 1—Ring Bell
________ ROCKVILLE, ME.________
Chandler’s Pharmacy

NOW
“On 'our way to the postofflee"
ROCKLAND, ME.
6 CHESTNUT ST..
CAMDEN, ME.
BOATS FOR SALE
DIAL 2089
If you are In the market for boats of Prescriptions, Complete Drug Serrice
any kind—come to

W. A. Harviile or E. E. Davies
TEL. 684 or 2037

CAMDEN, ME.

M. T CRAWFORD
Lawyer
( AMDEN, ME.
Compliments of

DR. H. V. TWEED1E
ROCKLAND, ME.
Use Three Crow Brand Products
Absolutely Pure
ROCKLAND, ME.

4 UNION ST„
CAMDEN, ME.
Fertilizers, Grain, Flour, Feed,
Groceries
Goods delivered free of charge.
Dial 475

J. C. CURTIS, Inc.
HARDWARE. PAINTS AND OILS
A Complete Line of Sporting Goods
The Store Where Good Sports Trade
CAMDEN, ME.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE
THREE TIMES A WEEK
TUESDAY,
THURSDAY, SATURDAY

FRANK W. GOULD
Watchmaker
MOUNTAIN ST.

CAMDEN, ME.

SIM’S SANDWICH SHOP
After the dance and After the show,
happy people go to
Ask Anybody—Entering Park St.

SIM’S SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.________

ROCKPORT ICE CO.
Fancy Groceries, Meats and
Proviaions
DIAL 476________ ROCKPORT, ME.
Compliments of

J. A. BROWN
Trucking, Fitted Wood, and Ice
CAMDEN, ME.
DRINK

GRANITE ROCK SODAS
at the High School Booths at
ROCKPORT CARNIVAL AND
___________ REGATTA___________
ATWATER KENT RADIOS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
PAINTING CONTRACTORS

J. A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

F. E. MORROW
Jeweler, Optometrist
CAMDEN, ME.

C. E. RHODES
MACHINE CO.
Automobile Repairing

and Supplies

Circulation 6500
You Are Invited To Be Guest Of

85% of It in the district of which
Rockland Ls the Trading Center

Firestone Tires

MAINE’S MOST BEAUTIFUL TOWN

$3.00 a year

Gas and Oil

ROCKLAND, ME.

“Everything to Eat”

EASTERN GRAIN CO.

Camden, Rockland,
Thomaston Bus Line

CAMDEN.ME.

Highland Square Garage

FOR BOYS
Phil Jones

Sale, Fast, Economical Transportation

5c, Ho AND 25c STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.
Store of Outstanding Values

A “New Deal11 in Hotel Rates!

Everything For Band and Orchestra
Enos E. Ingraham Co.
Music, Accessories, Repairs; World's
TEL. CAMDEN 2050;
ROCKPORT
largest Manufacturers
Distributors of S. S. Pierre Specialties

Compliments of

HATCHET MT. CAMP
Compliments of

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

Compliments of

ROCKPORT, ME.

HEALD’S SPA

THURSTON OIL CO.

DR. W. L. DICKENS

ROCKLAND, Mf.

ROCKLAND, ME.

OPTOMETRIST
CLEVELAND BLOCK, CAMDEN, ME.

F. J. WILEY

at the High School Booths at
ROCKPORT CARNIVAL AND
REGATTA

369 MAIN ST.,

KENNETH GREEN

Compliments of

W. D. HEALD

MARKET

The Prescription Pharmacy
CAMDEN, ME.

Burpee Furniture Co.

Auspices of the Senior Class and Alumni Association Educational Fund of Rockport High School

Steamboat Co.

Compliments of

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.

W. F. WINSLOW

From the Air

Finest Quality Meats. Groceries,
sutler Hotel Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.
HASKELL & CORTHELL Fruits,
Vegetables
Dally Delivery

PERRY’S

PRINCE’S

CUTLER’S
Woman’s Shop

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
WEST ROCKPORT. ME.
AND DECORATORS
Chicken Barbecue 25, Chicken Jumble
Daily delivery In Rockport
10c, Light Lunches, Ire Cream, FUilng
TEL. 796
CAMDEN, ME.
Station, Taxi Service, Garage

JOHN BIRD COMPANY

GRANITE ROCK SODAS

White Flannel Trousers,
$5.00
White Duck Trousers,
$1 00, $1 50
White Broadcloth Shirts, $1.00, $1.50
White Duck Caps,
50c, $1.00
Tennis Shoes for the whole family

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING
ROCKPORT. ME.

Fine Shoe Repairing

____

FARREL COMPANY, Inc.
Compliments of
Wholesale and Retail. Genuine Elec
RALPH
P. FOWLER
trical Parts, Perfect Circle Rings,
Dealer in Wayne Feeds
Champion Spark Plugs at
ROCKLAND, ME
643 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME. 700 MAIN ST.,
DRINK

M. W. SPEAR

Zelma Dwinal
CAMDEN, ME.

7.15
8.15
9.15
9.45
10.00
10.45

GREEN GABLES

Electrician, Electric Wiring and
Servicing
TEL. 660
CAMDEN, ME.

Marine Engines
Tel. Conner!Inn
Compliments of the Managers of the
BAY. VIEW ST.,
CAMDEN, ME.
Camden and Rockland
Compliments of
__ ___A. & P. STORES

Talbot Insurance Agency

SATURDAY

Compliments of

Compliments of

ROBERT R. SMITH

Compliments of the
E P. LAMB
ROCKLAND AWNING CO Machine Shop and Marine • Ra'lway

Free Delivery
Between Camden and Po-kland

1.30

CAMDEN, ME.________

CAMDEN, ME.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

Camden Farmers’ Union

AYER’S MARKET
-

CAMDEN DRUG CO.

CAMDEN, ME.

FORD SALES AND SERVICE
33 WASHINGTON ST.
CAMDEN
Harriet Sukeforth, Prop.
Beauty Craft in a'l its Branches
Stonington Furniture Co.
Permanent Waving, $1, $5, $6.50
Atlantlr and Household Ranges
TEL. 2075
Everything for the Home
27 MAIN ST.,_______ CAMDEN, ME.
________ ROCKLAND, ME.________

See Rockport

ROCKLAND. ME.
Compliments of

Trunk. Baggage Transfer a Specialty
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Two Trips Daily. Rockland A Camden _________ CAMDEN. ME._______
Clyde Fuller, Prop.
Compliments of
CAMDEN, ME._________ _

DR. LONG

The Eugene Beauty Salon

Pajama Parade.
Mutt Parade. Novelties to please kiddies.

MAINE MUSIC STORE

CAFE DELUXE

Compliments of

CAMDEN, ME.
Entertainment As You Like It
Matinee at 2. Evenings nt 7 and 8.45
Balcony 25c

CAMDEN, ME.

FRIDAY

Everything For Making Muskat the

uality A Service. All Home Cooking Rockland Marble & Granite
Mrs. Louise Dunbar. Pron.
Works
MAIN ST.,
CAMDEN, ME.
W. H. Glendennlng, Prop.
Tela House 2494 Office, Jamieson's 20 LINDSEY ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Garage 2070
Compliments of

COMIQUE THEATRE

BROWN’S MARKET

Canoeing Events.
Swimming Events (entries from all over New
England) Novelty Camp Stunts (Boys and
girls’ Summer Camps invited).
Gigantic Street Parade.
Band Concert.
Priscilla Tobin, Tap Dancer.
Tessie the Typist and Jack.
World’s Fair Prize or Cash Announcement.

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

ROCKPORT, ME.
CAMDEN, ME. Automobile Repairing, Cars Painted
TEL. 448
CAMDEN, ME.

REXALL
REXALL
A Good Drug Store for Even-body

KNIGHT BROS.
FISH, MEATS. GROCERIES
Prompt Del. Service Quality Good*
65 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL, 475

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
AND STATIONERY

Given to the Holders of the Correct Admission Tickets to the

FORREST L. SPEAR

AUGUST SALE
MILLINERY A SUMMER DRESSES

The Megunticook Press

33 MAIN ST„

CAMDEN, ME.

ROCKLAND, ME.

QUALITY BAKERY
BREAD. CAKE, PASTRY
TEL DIAL 458
CAMDEN. ME.

Three Trips to the World’s Fair!

CAMDEN HERALD
BAY VIEW ST..

ELMER L. JOHNSON

duced it will be by Jerseys"

CRANE’S

51st Street at 7th Avenue

FULLER-COBB DAVIS

Knox County's Leading Dept. Store
233 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. Everything in Ready To Wear, Fine TEL. 10-2
LINCOLNVILLE, ME.
17 PARK ST..
LEWISTON, ME. Furs, UphoLstery, Mattresses. Lino
leums. Fur Storage. Wr give S. A II.
"When Better Milk is Pro
Discount Stamps.
ROCKLAND. ME.

$2.50
per day

Headquarters for marine equipment,
boats, motors and fittings for Camden You’ve Tried the Rest; Now
and vicinity. The latest models of
outboard boats and motors, including
Try the Best
Johnson Sea Hors? Motors. Johnson
outboard boats, Ludington Runabouts
and Racing Craft and many others.
JERSEY MILK
When you need anything in boat,
motor, yacht or motorboat supplies
give us a call.
AND CREAM
TEL. 464
CAMDEN, ME.

Book and Job Printing

ROCKPORT-BY-THE-SEA

School Printing a Specialty
ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKPORT, ME.

